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WILL SUBMIT
Iry. wage award

To REFERENDUM

SYRIAN STATE
REFUSES TERMS OF 
FRENCH ULTIMATIUM

SOVIETS REFUSE 
TO CEASE WAR 

WITH POLAND

LLOYD GEORGE 
CRITICISES ACTS 
OF SOVIET GOVT

YESTERDAYS 
BIG YACHT RACE 
FULL OF THRILLS

SUFFICIENT 
PULPWOOD IN 
UNITED STATES

REFUSED TO MOVE 
TRAINS WITH ARMED 

POUCE ABOARD
London, July 21.—There has 

been no confirmation of the report 
that Emir Feisal, head of the 
Syrian State, had accepted the 
terms of 'thh French ultimatum, 
and latest despatches to the 
■British Foreign Office from Egypt 
eay the French have declared that 
a state of war exists between the 
French and Arabs.

Nothing has been received' at 
the Foreign Office to indicate that 
Felsal will accept the ultimatum

Dublin, July 81.—The Ktnggs- 
bridge terminus was the scene of 
unusual animation today when 
thousands ef passengers for the 
Curragh races end other destina
tions were held up because the 
trainmen refused to carry thirty 
armed policemen* bound for Kil- 
dar£. The police boaraded a suc
cession of trains, but on each 
occasion the driver refused to 
work and only an express for Kil- 
larney departed, the police not 
attempting to board It.

|
Officials of the Eighteen 

Unions Affected Make No 
Recommendations 

to Men.

BOARD REFUSES
TO REOPEN CASE

Gov’t Also Addresses Note 
to Peasants and Workers 
Warning Them Against 

Allied Acts.

Veteran Yachtsmen Unable to 
Conjure up a Picture That 

Would Compare With 
Yesterday's Event.

The West and Alaska Have 
Unlimited Supplies of 

Wood Suitable for 
Paper Making.

Declares Allies Must Arrest 
Destruction of Poland and 

March of Bolshevik 
Armies.4 ■t

1 ACCUSE ALLIES OF
PROVOKING WAR

YACHTS GO TO DEPLETION OF
EASTERN FORESTS

INDEPENDENCE OF
POLAND ESSENTIALA DEAD HEAT

Accuses England of Supply
ing Poland yTth Munitions 
and Money to Carry on 
Struggle.

Day of Conferences Between 
Union Officials Failed to 
Develop Ground on Which 

< to Issue Statement.

Chicago, July 21—(By The Aseocl- 
'•Xed, Frees) —Submission of the $600,- 
1000,000 railway -wage award to a ref- 
‘erendum vote by the 1,800,000 railroad 
workers, without recommendation 
from the union leaders, either for Its 

i acceptance or rejection, appeared 
i plausible tonight.

This -was the opinion In labor cir- 
teles following rejection by the United 
-State» Railway labor Board of a pe- 
itltion for a rehearing of the case.

Three courses were open to the 
_ , Union chiefs.
4r First—Submission without

mendatton. 
j h*?^#nd—Recommendation that the 
inward be accepted; oad third, that it 
'be rejected.

The Defender Winning the 
Race by the Time Allow
ance of Seven Minutes, One 
Second.

Has Made Mills in This Part 
of Country Dependent on 
Canadian Wood.

Regards the Gov’t of Russ 
Soviets As An Autocracy 
As Great As Predecessor.

m URGES OPPOSITION 
TO COI'T CUITES

PHINCE MUR WELL 
SCHOOLED FOR DUTIESCopyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.

F. W. WILE.
Washington July 21.—-Depletion of 

the forestry supply In the Northeast
ern and Lake States la responsible 
for the newsprint shortage, according 
to a report made public today by the 
Department of Agriculture, which wad 
asked by the Senate to make a 
thorough inquiry Into the situation.

The four sorts of timber moat used 
in paper making—spruce, hemlock,, 
ha La m and poplar—were originally 
found most plentifully in the region 
mentioned and as a consequence tihe 
new-print Industry way over-central- 
iaed in close proximity to the source 
of supply.

It has been (possible for the lumber 
industry to follow the timber supply, 
but due to the expensive equipment 
required for the manufacture of news
print it has no* been practicable for 
the paper mills to do this and In 
only a few Instances now, are there 
more than a few yearor* supply within 
a profitable distance of the mills.

It Is i«ported that In New York, 
where nearly «50 per cent of our news
print Is produced, 60 per oeait of the 
pulp and paper mille have absolutely 
no timber supplies of their own. For 
these mills there seems to be no 
other prospect than to close down in 
a comparatively few years. In New 
Hampshire the Coniferous pulp wood 
has been cut heavily and 10 or 12 
yearn will nee the end of the supply, 
Aside from the state preserves in 
New York, in which no cutting is Bil
lowed, the bulk of the coniferous pulp 
wood in the Eas* Is located in Maine. 
One company there has enough tim
ber for 40 to 60 years’ cut. Others 
are estimated to have enough to last 
15 or 20 years, but there are about 15 
otmpanies which have no lands of 
their own and which will have diffi
culty in purchasing material within 10 
years. '

In general the pulp and paper mills 
are becoming mere and more depend
ent upon Canadian timber, the report 
shows, and such dependence Is re
garded as extremely dangerous, due 
to the prohibitions upon exports 
which are already coming into vogue 
in various sections or Canada.

“Prior to the war,’ says the report, 
“the larger newspapers obtained all, 
or practically all, ctf their supply un
der contract, and a relatively small 
percentage of the total newsprint 
consumption was handled on a spot 
market basis. During the last year 
the larger papers have found it in
creasingly difficult to obtain aU of 
their .supplies under contract and 
have been forced to c-btain the re
mainder in the open market. It is 
the open market that the full effect 
of compensation for Inadequate sup
plies fa shown and this Is reflected 
in the much higher" prices.’’

“The only thing», (he department 
finds, that can assure production ot 
even approximate domestic require
ments aie concerted efforts to in
crease tihe production of pulp woods 
In the Northwest and the develop
ment of the newsprint industry m 
tlio West and in Alaska.

The timber on the Ton pass Nation
al Forest in Alaska is said by the 
report to be- of iKirticular importance 
lr connection with the newsprint sit
uation. It is estimated that there 
«re aH>ut 70 billion board feet TTT 
Sitka and western hemlock well suit
ed for the purpose of paper making. 
The timber is located along a com 
par&tivcly narrow belt along 1200 
miles or more of coast line. Water 
power Is available, as also deep water 
tra importation from various mill «tites.

"It is ‘estimated,’ ” says the report, 
“that the cut from ihft region will 
inrure a perpetual supply large 
enough to meet one-half of the pre
sent newsprint requirements of the 
United States. A La-ska fcs one of the 
centres to which the newsprint indus
try cf the United States should look 
fer a Large future development. The 
same is true of other centres in the 
West, where immense resources ot 
pu’p wood supply are now almost 
wholly undeveloped. Much ot this 
timber ta in the national forest».’’

London, July 21—Continuing his ad
dress in the House of Commons today 
on the Soviet answer to the Allies re
garding peace with Poland, Premier 
Lloyd George declared that the Soviet 
Government -.leo wanted to give Po
land better uoundaries than those 
named by the Allies. Mr. Lloyd 
Gecrge said there were eome phasee 
in the Soviet message indicating the 
Bolshevik! only were prepared to dis
cuss the matter with a proletariat 
government. He declared the Soviet 
Government had no right to dictate to 
Poland what sort of Government the 
Poles should have.

The Premier asserted that an in
dependent Poland was essential to the 
whole fabric of -peace, and the Allies 
were resolved that they must arrest 
the destruction of Poland and the 
march of the Bolshevik! armies 
through Polish territory. If the Bol- 
aheviki over-ran Poland, they would 
be up against the German 'rontiei* 
and Mr. IJoyd George said this would 
furnish Germany a great temptation 
with her millions of trained men.

It would be a cheap way. according 
to the Premier, for Germany to get 
out of her obligation. "I only ask Uie 
members to think whether it might 
uot have the effect of depriving the 
Allies of the fruits of the dt^rly 
bought victory.” Mr. Lloyd George ad
ded.

London, July 21.—(By the Associat
ed Press.)—The refusal of the Rus
sian Soviet Government to cease war 
against Poland at the behest of Great 
Britain is contained in a Moscow wlre^ 
less despatch received here today. 
The refusal also constitues an appeal 
to the workers and peasants of Soviet 
Russia and the Ukraine. It is signed 
by Premier -Lenine, Minister of War 
Trotsky, Foreign Minister Tchitcherln 
and Commissioner of Justice Kruskin, 
and says:

"The British Government addressed 
a proposal to us, July 11, to cease war 
against Poland and begin peace nego
tiations with Poland and other border 
States, promising that the Polish 
troops, in case of an armistice being 
concluded, would retreat to a frontier 
marked by the Peace Conference.

"In the same note it was proposed 
that General Wrangel and his Cri
mean shelter should not be touched. 
To all this we, the Council of People's 
Commissaries, answered by refusal

England Supplied Sinews.

'Tf England had not desired war she 
would have stopped supplying Poland 
with munition sand money. England 
is carrying ok negotiations with us as 
a concession to her working masses. 
Lord Curzon, the British Foreign Sec
retary, places it upon the League of 
Nations, in whose name he is mak
ing the proposal, but Poland enters 
Into the composition of this League— 
Poland, who commenced a robber war 
against us.

"All the members of the League, es
pecially France, England and the 
United States, are bound hand in hand 
in this provocatory war of Poland 
against Russia and the Ukraine.

“Our refusal of hostile mediation 
does not mean that we have altered 
our policy towards Poland. Moscow 
more than once proposed peace to 
Warsaw, and It she will now appeal 
to us directly peaceful relations will 
be established between Russia and 
Poland sooner, better and more sub
stantially in this way.”

Would Aid Poland.

Sandy Hook, N J., July 21—Reso
lute, defender of the America’s yacht
ing cup, came back today, after two 
straight defeats, and won over the 
British challenger, Shamrock IV.

Shamrock finished a scant half-boat 
length ahead, with a lead of nineteen 
seconds, but, as she had gained pre
cisely that advantage at the start, the 
race -was—miraculously in 'yachting 
events
mile course. Resolute won by the 
amount of her handicap, seven minu
tes and one second. The fourth race 
of the aeries will be started Friday.

Spectacular Event.

Veteran yachtsmen, who followed 
the trim craft through the four hours, 
three minutes and six seconda of 
racing time, thought back over many 
years of racing without being able to 
conjure up a picture that could com
pare with today's spectacle. It was 
a real yacht race from the start, and 
it provided a finish rivalling in close
ness that of a neck-aud-neck horse

Resolute had taken the lead early 
In her favorite fifteen-mile beat to 
windward, and. rounding the stake 
with about a quarter of a mile lead, 
slipped swiftly down the wind with a 
spinnaker and balloon jib, topsail bil
lowing superbly.

But Shamrock IV., with her greater 
spread of canvas, would not be d mi led 
and slowly but steadily ate up the in
tervening distance, until, with tittle 
more than a mile to go her bowsprit 
reached, then slowly began to creep 
past the Resolute’s stern.

Inch by inch, as the spectators 
watched breathlessly, Shamrock IV. 
moved up and up A mile from 
stake they were running neck and 
neck through the fluy little white caps 
turned up -by the breeze. They ap
peared ao close 
od as if a "man 
from challenger to defender. Actual
ly the distance was several boat 
lengths,

Shamrock kept up the steady crawl 
ahead until, at the half mile mark 
from the line, she was nearly a full 
boat length ahead. Then Resolute 
caught a tiny extra puff of wind from 
somewhere, and straining like a 
thoroughbred under the tack crept up 
slowly—almost imperceptibly.

She had got her bow about even 
with Shamrock's towering mast when 
a puff of steam from the committee 
boat's whistle registered Shamrock's 
finish.

The tittle fleet of spectator craft, 
although smaller by far than that 
which had gone out to previous races, 
burst into a veritable bedlam of 
shrieking whistles and sirens as the 
contenders swept over the line and 
brought their spinnakers and bal- 
loonens fluttering down.

Many Thrills.

But the finish did not provide all 
the thrills of the race Shamrock IV.. 
jockeying for position, seemed to have 
gotten the advantage at the start, and 
went away on a starboard tack in the 
weather berth. Captain Adams, of 
Resolute, offered little opposition, 
electing to wail for the port tack, 
which came within a few minutes.

Here he took the windward berth 
and pointed Resolute high up into the 
wind. Captain Burton turned Sham
rock IV.’s nose further in toward the 
Jersey shore and the two sloops, trav
elling on diverging paths soon were 
nearly a half mile apart. Superficial
ly, Shamrock IV. appeared to have 
the advantage. But finally, when 
Shamrock tacked, about two miles off 
the Jersey highlands, Captain Adam's 
strategy was proved He held Reno- 
lute on her course and thq yachts be 
gan to converge. It w.xs a question 
which would have the weather berth 
when they met. but Resolute gained 
it by a scant 100 yards.

Believes it the Duty of Liber
als to Oppose the New 
Cabinet Ministers.

j As Governor General of
South Africa Has An Ad
vantage Over His Prede
cessors in Office.Montreal, July 21—A special de

spatch to the Montreal Star from Ot
tawa says:

No acclamation will be accorded to 
Cabinet ministers or other supporters 
of the Government, If Hon. Madkenzte 
King, Lender of the Opposition, has 
hi» way. Ho expressed the opinion to
day that opposition should be offered 
to every Government candidate, In
cluding the new ministers, Meeero. 
McOurdy and Wig mane.

In & statement bearing on the situ
ation, Mr. King declared Chat the 
Government ”ha» usurped all the 
rights of n free people. A new gx>rern> 
met has been formed and a new 
leader appointe!. T8ie common right 
demands a statement from the new 
premier not Suit he is preparing for 
by-elections, but for a general elec- 
tkm. I true* that tn the various Prov
inces the people will take action to 
see that their rights in eecurlng re
sponsible Government and a repre
sentative parliament are not further 
usurped, and that opposition candi
dates are put in the field wherever 
the Government brings on a by-elet* 
tion.”

Mr. Klag he-» arranged to speak at 
eight points in Ontario in August,

| making bte headquarters to his 
constitue t»cy ot North Ylortc. In Sep
tember he will go to the West, epeek- 

on the ground tiret Its de- tng lit British Columbia Herat and a* 
idslon represented the conclusions terwaiti» coming East 

; reached after an exhaustive survey In 
i ’t^hJch both «rides -had been given 
sample time to present all facts sur- 
•rbti nding the case.

No good could be «tcoompHShed at 
* «Ma time, «members of the fererd stat-

dead heat over the thirty- London, July 2L—(By C. A. P — 
Alluding to his appointment as Gov
ernor General of South Africa, Prince 
Arthur of Connaught said. "Perhaps 
I have an advantage over the great 
governors and statesmen who have 
had the destiny of South Africa In 
their keeping In the past, 
can safely say that, in spite of the 
prevalent unrest at home and a-broad, 
the prestige of the Crown and all it 
stands for, has never been higher 
than It 1b today. The strength of my 
position, therefore, seems to rest up
on the fact that at first, as a humble 
member of the reigning house, 
proach the difficult and complex 
problems which, no doubt, await me 
with an unbiased, impartial mind and, 
secondly, as a blood relation of His 
Majesty, I have every hope that all 
races and creeds will help me to my 
earnest endeavor to forge still closer 
the Mnk which binds them through 
loyalty and affection to the Mother 
Country and the Monarchy, which is 
a bond of unity in our great Empire.”

I

i

think I
No Outright Rejection.

The more conservative counsel In 
the union ranks bas steadfastly oppos
ed outright rejection of the labor 
board’s decision. The door to re
commendation or adoption apparently, 
was closed today, leaders of the ratl- 

- Toad workers intimated when they re- 
, quested that the case be re-opened, 
and the board refused to accede.

After «siting for a re-hearing ft ap
peared doubtful that the union leader» 

j could consistently recommend eocept- 
| a nee -£f the award, e-s their action ln- 
t dicat wit was unsatisfactory 
1 The only course left open, therefore, 
would be to paw the hoard’s decision 
along to the men and rely on their 
referendum.

Ï

.

to them.
Mr. Lloyd George pointed out that 

the Soviet Government had not been 
chosen by the Russian people, and he 
declared that it was as great an auto
cracy as its predecessor. The Premier 
amounted that the British Ambassador 
at Berlin had gone to Poland, and 
said it wan possible that Marshal Focli 
would go there later.

to the interest of Great Brit- 
to Europe that Poland should 

not be wiped out, declared the Prem-

511 FEIN WORKERSttefoee To Reopen Case
» i

j h-
The Tabor board declined to re-open

! ain an<T

PREMIER REUSED WITH 
PORT OF MONTRER

1er.
Many Taken to Belfast Hos

pital in Consequence of 
Attack from Unionists at 
Shipyard.

In order to test the good faith of 
the Soviet Government, ,he explained, 
it was decided at Spa to advise Poland 
to apply to Russia for an armistice 
with a vie wto peace.

er that dt seem 
C have jumped

I ed, by «renting a rehearing which 
I would «only eerve to delay the esse 
| "and prevent the men receiving the in
creased back wages to their August 

{pay envelopes.
A day of conferences between «ires- 

. Üent a of the eighteen fattens reçog- 
[ nized in the award, and one thousand , 
general chairmen of there organiza
tions tidied to develop any common 
ground en which the leaders were

REVENUE FROM
INCOME TAXATION

Declares Workings There Do 
Credit to a Government 
Institution.

Belfast, July 21 - A number of Sinn 
Fein employees of Harl&nd & Wolffs 
shipyard were badly mauled today 
and several were taken to the hospital 
in consequence of an attack by Union
ist workers, more than 5,000 of whom 
held a meeting at the dinner hour and 
adopted a resolution to boycott all 
Sinn Fein workmen In the yards.

A large body of Unionists proceed
ed to East yard and urged the Sinn 
Feiners to quit immediately. A fracas 
ensued, in which the Sinn Feiners 
were badly handled. Seven of them 
tried to escape by swimming across 
Musgrave Channel, but were met on 
the other side by a hostile crowd and, 
after being beaten, were compelled to 
turn back.

During the turmoil, ambulances ar
rived and took away those who had 
received the most serious Injuries. 
Similar scenes occurred in another 
yard, necessitating the services of 
ambulances also

I* The communication says the real 
frontiers which the Soviet Govern
ment will establish with representa
tives of the Polish people will be east 
of the frontier marked “by the Im
perialists in London and Paris,” who 
“are equally Inimical and hostile to 
thç workers of Poland and Russia.”

"If the Polish people," the com
munication declares, “desires to re
ceive an honest peace and on honest 
frontier and find In 
Russia a brotherly neighbor, it is 
necessary that the Polish people them
selves should seek it”

Expected to Total Forty Mil
lion Dollars This Year.Montreal, July 21—"It doe« credit to 

a government InstW/ntion,” «was the 
sentence in which the Hon.. ArthurwtiMng to Issue a statement.

Two -days and a wight of meetings .... .
bare tailed to bring the leaders to- M-el^en’ t>r,nv9 minister, summed up 
eether and W G Lee anand «ne*l- t4s flrat impression of the operations 
dent of the Brotherhood of Railway ^ ^ 1ï(MîtTeal’t?n ht®
Trainmen, indicated the presidents t0**7:t Mr' (port juJ*

at a time when its activities were In 
full swing, when
liners were berthed, and numerous 
grain and general cargo boats were 
btrsy taking on cargo for world ports.

The new premier was particularly 
interested in observing the methods 
by which Montreal handles the gran
ary of the workl, and ascend 3d to 
the highest point of one of the great 
elevators to watch the process of 
loading the grain vessel!». He also in- 
epected the new % cold storage ware
house, now under construction.

Mr Meighen seemed generally im
pressed with the equipment and the 
modern apparatus of the harbor and 
the volume of business wbijh he 
noted.

Ottawa. July 21—Revenue from in
come taxation this year is expected to 
total forty million dollars. While this 
is not in exces-s of last year, it is at
tributable to the fact that the meas
ure of excess profits is not nearly as 
large mow as was the caee on 1918, 
when the collections were base;! on 
the last year of the war.

An amendment made to the Act this 
year simplifies the prosecutions of de
faulters and it was announced today 
that there will be extensive prosecu
tions of delinquents. Failure to make 
a return and the subsequent registra
tion of a notice to the party so fail
ing is suffi eiéht proof under the new 
Act to secure conviction.

would have no recommendation to 
make to the general chairmen before ocean passenger!

the person of
Slepert» reaching aankm lieadgaart-

and the Railroad Managers’ As-
MRflatiim here indicated, with few ex
ceptions, that the mea wtme holding 
fast and waiting for their officers to HEM UNION MEN 

TO 1 STRIKERSLIVED EXPENSIVELY 
ON BORROWED MONEY

•<

STOLE MONEY AND
LIVERY TEAMJ TWO KILLED WHEN

AIRPLANE DROPS
Suggested That a Levy Be 

Made on All Unions to As
sist Marine Strikers.

Iroden, Tuty 1,—(Sr <1 Jl P.)—
DM <eHnDld

be
far dUedharge trader it» kemkruptoy Special to The Standard.

Moncton, July 21.—A young man 
giving his name as Fred McDonald, 
who left the Hagenbeck-Wallace Cir
cus here and who is wanted in Monc
ton on the charge of stealing $38 
from Ernest Brown, of Georgetown, 
and stealing a horse and wagon from 
Freeze Ricker, a Moncton livery stable 
man, has been apprehended at Chat-

Moncton to stand trial

stxîy-alx 
which » dlvl- 
He !M red at the 

dollar» a year 
He was candi- 

date for parliament, which cast him 
Are the—md. Tire ease woe adjourn

ed Aviator and Machanicam 
Dropped Distance of About 
2,000 Feet — Bodies Not 
Recovered.

GOV’T TROOPS
ON THE ADVANCE

In the Move for the Occupa
tion of Eastern Thrace.

Haliiax, July 21—The Trades and 
Labor Council of Halifax tonight, re
commended in a strongly worded res
olution which was unanimously pass
ed at a large and representative meet
ing that every endeavor be moite to 
bring the Marine Workers' strike at 
the ehlpyaitie to a speedy conclusion* 
and that a levy should be made on 
union men of the district to enable 
striking workmen to remain out in
definitely should that be found neces
sary. The Trades and labor Council 
baa no power to call a general strike, 
or to make a general levy and, there
fore, Mb recommendation cornea meat*-, 
ly in the form of an unanimous sug
gestion.

Anothe* meeting will be held later 
in the week to further diseuse the 
situation arising out otf tho Marine 
Workers' etrlKe.

i rate of sight

ad for six mouths, the regtotsr re
tire* it was Yarmouth, Mass., July 21—George 

L. Hal>, an aviator employed by an 
aviation company with headquarters 
at Framingham, and his mechanic, 
named Weld, are believed to have 
been killed when their airplane plung 
ed into a swamp near West Yarmouth 
late today.

The machine was seen to drop from 
a height of about 2,000 feet, but 
when it was found shortly afterwards, 
half buried in the mud, there was no 
trace of its occupants Search was 
made for their bodies tonight.

He will be brought back to
flaloniki, Greece, Jfcly 21—The 

Greek troops have commenced their 
advance In the occupation of Eastern 
Thrace, according to official 
no uncement here today.

Telegraphic and railroadDONT MBS IT! GOOD NEWS FOR 
NEWLY WEDS

comma-
niostioa» hsvq been suspended be-

8hsrp Jockeying.
Then ensued an exciting series of 

sharp tacks, in which Shamrock fv. 
tried to cross Resolute's bow 
nimble yachts -were like playful swal
lows, darting tirst^ to ,port, then to 
starboard, then back again to port—
often times almost before their tails and she was slower breaking out her 
had filled on the preceding swing. Eut sninnaker and balloon-era—and when 
it was Resolute's game and each time she dld_get them out there -was a gap 
Captain Adams swung her over, she of day ight between them. Resolute 
had drawn a little further ahead of held her own on the home stretch un- 
her rival. til Samrock IV. filled this gap with a

Skipper Burton feinted twice to little triangular jlbsall. This seemed 
bring Shamrock about until her sails to help her immensely and she began 
flapped, and then swinging her back to close up the interval until she had 
on the original tack. But he lost on passed the defender, 
the manoeuvre for Captain Adams re- The crews on both boats—36 on 
fused to be tricked. Resolute and *0 on Shamrock IV., in-

Finally, Resolute gained a point eluding skippers and observers—had 
where Captain Adams felt he could an easy time of It on the home stretch 
make the mark in one long reach and with no sails to shift and they crouch- 
the defender turned her tail on Sham- ed aft, apparently "pulling" for their 
rock IV. and scudded away. sloop to win.

Shamrock IV. quickly forsook her When they crossed the finish, -both 
short tacks ami gave chase. She yachts hoisted the C flag that tndi- 
galived slightly on the reach, but Res- cated unwillingness to 
olute beat her to the mark and by two row, and it was announced that the 
infimités and four seconds made a next start would be Friday 
close turn to windward and broke out 
her greatest wind catchers with sur
prising rapidity

Shamrock’» turn was a hit wider halt

tween Constantinople and the Inter
ior, the announcement adds.

Yes, Sir, we mean just that, 
for we intend to present "The 
Standard" for a period of 
three months absolutely free 
of charge to any newly- 
married couple resid.ng in the 
Province of Niw Brunswick.

All you have to do is to 
call at The Standard office or 
write us a letter letting us 
know you have started out on 
life’s battles in double harness, 
and The Standard will be de
livered to your home immedi
ately. We are doing this 
merely because we hope that 
all along life’s journey you 
may have the best of every
thing, and we want to start 
the good work by giving you 
the best newspaper printed in 
this part of the country. It is 
our wedding present to you.

The June brides are to be 
considered as newly weds.

EL Phillips Oppenh elm's new 
serial—TThe Great Impersonation” 
—begins In Sattmlay'a Issue of 
The Standard.

TheSHOWERS MAY
HELP GRAIN CROP

HOME BURNED
WLnaJTTeg, July 21——(By Canadian 

Frees)—Local showers (have fallen at 
mtmy points in the West during the 

! past twenty-four hours, end with un
settled weather continuing there ore 
strong hopes that the present critical 
week Will eee a great Improvement in 

i the condition of the grain crop, which 
is suffering mere or 1ère from lack of

AT PENOBSQUISTHE ,GRfAT IMPERSONATION OFFICERS SMUGGLE
THE RED LIQUOR

Indicted by U. S. Federal 
Court on Chargea of Bring
ing 1,235 Quarts of Whis
key from Canada.

Fire Causes Property Damage 
Estimated at $4,000—Most 
of Furnishings Destroyed.

I» » remarkable story of how the 
German spy system worked tn 
England Just before the World 
War, Interwoven with one of the 
most thrilling romances that the 
mad Inf public has been treated to 
hi many a long day.

Let us start your subscription 
before Saturday, so you won’t miss 
a single Instalment. Delivered at 
your door In the City, 13c. ppr 
week. By mall, 14.80 per year.

The Standard's 'Phone is Main 
IMS, \

Get the habit of calling epf

!

rain. Special to The Standard
Uenotoquls, July 21- Fire tc-Juy de

stroyed the home of Sydney McQuin, 
a farmer who H vos about five miles 
from here. The fire caught on the 
roof and was first noticed bv one of 
the neighbors. The wind was'blowing 
a gale at the time and it was only by 
heroic work that the barns were sav
ed. Only some furniture on the lower 
floor was saved from the buiMtng. 

Mrs. Stanley Moore, of Sussex, who 
was announced Shamrock was to be was with her children visiting Mrs. 
placed in dry dock tomorrow, presunu MdQuin, lost all their clothing and 
ably for cleaning and polishing of he# a valuable gold watch. The loss is

eetimatêd at |4,000.

W1AND FARMERS
READY FOR ACTION Duluth. Minn., July 21.—Deputy 

United States Marshal Frank L. Brad
ley, Chief of Police John Murphy, 

Moncton, N. B„ July 21—At a con- Duluth, Frank Schaefer, 
vent/km of the United Farmers of Hamilton were Indicted today -by a 
Westmorland here this afternoon, a Federal Grand J-ury, charged with 
resolution was passed favoring the transporting 1,236 quarts of Canadian 
placing of farmer candidates In the whiskey to the limited States. Brad- 
field for both the provincial end fed- ley, Murphy and Schaefer are under 
eral parliaments at the next elections, bond here, while Hamilton la he Waved 
Another convention Is to be called to to have made Mi escape to the Can- 
aaminato candidates.

and John

race tojuor-

* later it
'

■dim side of the border.

)
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vf > PROFESS TO 
SEE PLOT TO 
TAKE BAVAF

U.S. STAND 
IN “RED” WAR 

QUESTIONED

DMSm BEFORE 
U. S. CONSULATE

WESTERN UNION
ANNUAL PICNICTHE DELAWARE 

CANNERIES MAY 
NOT BE OPENED

Choice Furniture at Moderate CostThe Association Spent Enjoy
able Time at Grand Bay 
Yesterday—Progr? nme of 
Sports and Baseball Game.

Part of Plan Formulated to 
Help Secure Release From 
the United States of James 
Larkin.

0 SDoubt Whether She Would 
Take Part in Struggle 

Against the Russian 
and German Bol

shevists.

Berlin Claims Appointi 
of French Minister Fit 
Step in That Directior

Shortage of Cars and Lack of 
Fuel Threatens to Destroy 

Canning Industry.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE 
COMMISSION TO ACT

The Western Union Telegraph Oo 
Association held their annual picnic 
at Grand Bay yesterday. Alter arriv
ing on the grounds they started their 
aftiür hy a bounteous repast which 

partaken ot by about eighty peo
ple Following this they held minier 

in which the speed artist

Dublin, July 21—A demonstration 
staged today In an effort to help BRITISH WILL ALSO 

SEND AN ENA
the movement for securing the re
lease of James Larkin from prison In 
the United States. A general strike 
was ordered by the sponsors of the 
demonstration but the response to 
the call was not general. A proces
sion planned to demonstrate in front 
of tin* United States consulate was 
participated in 'by comparatively few 
workers. It passed the consulate at 
1.30 o'clock. No untoward Incident 

The demonstrators 
to cheers for

LOYALTY OF LABOR 
PARTY ALSO DOUBTED

ous races 
léonard Wilson captured most of the 

the baseball 
the traffic and the 

In this the
Member of the Reichsta 

Branded as a Spy of 
taristic Wing.

Then cameIf These Factories Remain 
Closed Food Prices Will be 
Higher Next Winter.

match between 
commercial departments, 
former came out victorious. The bat- 

For Traffic, Wilson and 
tor Commercial, tilt!

ThatImpression Prevails
They Would Refuse to 
Handle Munitions and Sup-

big and 
room and tied room to the

From the stately and massive Chesterfield, designed to fronttones v,ere:
Beckett, and

iConvrmht 1920. by Public Ledger and Keane. The final score was 4 to 
(Copyright, m y ( 3 The ymmt peccplc then adjourned

F. W. WILE. to the dancing p-aivillon where they
Washington] July 30 —The short wiled away the hours until It was 

ase of cars is threatening Hv "V time to return to the cfcty, which was 
at ruction of the canning industry of llone with regret. On arriving at 
Delaware, according to rep re « a.. * ;he station they were met by autos 
Caleb R. Layton of that state l u- ^,4 taken to their homes, 

be obtained to transport 
in the

some
♦roaring fire-place, and the magnificent suites for dining

or odd chair that fits into the most modest apartment
By S. B. CONGER. 

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledg< 
BeriHn, July 31—The appoin 

of a French minister to Bavarta 
has just presented hi» oredentii 
the Government et Mumidi, n 
ed in official circles here as a el 
the French programme to prom 
secession movement to German; 
to break South Germany a way 
the rest of the empire. The ft 
government, quoting tflie provMt 
tiie new constitution intrusting 
conduct of international relatlor 
cluslvely to the central govern 
objected to the appointment, 
France, according to the Berlin 
•ion. Insisted on the appoimtmen 
guing that the pre-war status qu 
der which special diplomats wei 
credited to Munidh, has been ext 
ly restricted by the Treaty of 
sallies.

Officials hare point out that a< 
ing to this argument the French 
Ister should be accredited to 
King of Bavaria, not to the rep 
The Bavarian government for 
supported the central governme 

£ -its contention, but received the 
” Ister, declaring It could not stiu 

doors In the face of the Frebd 
. resentative.

It to now announced that tihe 
tsh also are sending a mlnist 
emphasize their - soparatlstic s; 
thies.

■ #occurred there, 
con fl ned 1 hemaelves 
Lor kin while a strong police force 
stood guard at the consulate

Fears had been expressed that the 
demonstration would be accompanied 
by attacks on trains. All that occur
red of this sort, so far as could he 
learned, however, was that armed 
men held up one of fmburban tram 
lines that run to Sandy Mount for two 
hours by intimidating the drivers. 
Service otherwise was not affected 

The procession was led by Miss 
Delia Ixirktn. The demonstrators 
billed upon the shipping industries to 
suspend business. Eventually work 
on the quays and at the shipyards waa 
stopped The paper mills closed down 
when the strikers emphasised their 
demands on the proprietors with 
pistols

exquisite little work table 
with such charming grace—the furniture family is complete here.

To the wise purchaser MARCUS’ will be the Furniture Store!

plies for Army.
By Carl W. Ackerman.

Special Cable Dispatch 
Copyright, 1920 by Public I-edgor Oo.

Ixmdon, July 21 Recently two 
prominent men met in Ixindon for the 
first time in about two years, and 
they talked mainly about “the new 
war." Although I hoard about it at 
the time, as the men were known to 
me, there was no reason to report the 
conversation beoauso it was obviously 
private. It was Interesting and in
structive, however, chiefly for the 
reason that their exchange of views,

I30-36 Dock St.leas cars can
coal to the vegetable canneries

part of Delaware by August l. 
tremendous loss of lood J. MARCUS,NATIVE OF THIS CITÏ 

KILLED III ACCIDENT
eaeten
he said, a
supplies would be suffered.

Mr Ijavton was in Washington to- 
<tav to appt’Al to the W«r»Ll« Com
merce Commission tor prêtai ont W 
connidsration ot thecranglng industry 
ot l>tan-are. He «»» tnformed that

c4Wif the commis-

1

GERMANY CLAIMS
TO BE NEUTRAL

REGULAR AIR
ROUTES PLANNED

tarily they would menace the whole 
civilized world. ____Furniture Van Runs Down 

Passenger Car Causing 
Death of Mrs. Franklin 
Fierce.

the bureau of servi
would immediately undertake an statesmen In

investigation of the matter
Tho canner#, of Delaware are 

willing to undertake the initial costs 
attendant to preparing their canner
ies for the coming crop unless they 
can obtain some assurance of obtain
ing coal, according to Mr. Layton, lue 
tomato crop In the heart of the toma
to canning ditsrlct of the country he 
said, would probably be lost and an 

in the cost of this food will 
fuel

are many ■■P
who earnestly thins 

between western civilisa-
‘Europe today 
that a war 
tion and the Bolshevists must still be 
fought and that America will defend 
the former. The Observer Is undoubt 
edly correct In stating that there will 
he either full peace with Russia or 

The unfortunate factor 
time, when Europe

Berlin, July 21.—An official staite-j 
menl was issued today declaring Ger- 

Ottawa, July 20—(By Canadian many’s complete neutrality in the!
Press)------Landing places will shortly situation arising from the hostilities 1

‘ in progress between Russia and Po
land. The statement was signed by 
President Ebert an diForelgn Minister 
Simons.

based upon personal Journeys in 
widely separated parts of the world 
during the first months of this year, 
ended in a disagreement 
question as to whet part th ' Un ted 
States would play in anuth’r Euro- 

whtch both fdared was ini-

have all been marked out for cross
country air flights in Caanda, after 
which time, Jt will be an easy matter 
for an airman to leave, say Halifax, 
and have his route charted through to 
the opposite side of the Dominion 
with landing places marked on his 
map at distances of about fifty miles 
apart, so that he will know where to 
strike for if a forced landing is Inimi-

board st
vey of the country between Winnipeg 
and Sudbury, locating suitable air
drome and air sites to be chartered 
for cross-country flying. In seeking 
the locations, . Ouptalu Drummond 
travelled by Canadian railways to 
Hearst and tfien by Grand Trunk. The 
landing places are marked along the 
lines of railway which will be follow
ed by airmen for their first attempts. 
It is expected that flying will be in 
progress at all four of the four air 
board’s stations in Canada by the 
middle of August. The station at 
Vancouver Is now In the course of 
construction, and machines are on 
their way. Mechanics are ou the 
ground at Morley. Alberta, and ma
chines for use there, are going for
ward at once Rockvliffe hangar will 
be opened next week, and Camp Bor
den Is already the scene of 
military flying. Classes at the latter 
camp will begin as soon as the neces
sary regulations have been approved 
by cabinet council.

Special to The Standard.
York Corner, Maine. July 21.—The 

first fatal automobile accident of the 
occurred here this afternoon.

ovor the
a new war.
Is that at this 
needs America’s advice, there to no 

peak for the America npeople 
as a whole, although every Amerl- 

1 have met over here 1s telling

■E IT LAMBETHseason
when Mrs. Franklin T. Pierce, widow 
of a former Canadian Custom offi
cial, was instantly killed

Mrs. Pierce, in company with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sheldon Butler, of Norway, 
Maine, was returning to York Cliffs, 
Maine, from Portsmouth, when their 
machine, which was driven by Mr. 
Butler, was struck on the Harbor 
Road by a furniture van from Saco, 
Maine, which approached around a 
.sharp curve at a terrific rate of speed. 
Mr. Butlers machine, a Metz 
completely demolished. Mrs. 

..«xoratond m and her husband escaped with severe Similar conditions o-Te und internal injuries. Mrs. Pierce, who
exist in the farming .*■ / was nearly sixty years of age. was,
Jersey and hi parts of ^oiand ll . before her ma: rlagv. Helen T MacLjn.
are said to be ^Uef is ob- a native of St John. N. B Since the
shortage of foCHj 3f <ome death ot her husband, six years ago.
talned in the ver> near Mrs. Pierce has resided at Norway
members farmers in the with Mrs. Butler, her daughter and
ed with telegrams p ,r only living relative The driver of
east who fea^ " vommwee the truck, Fred Kurtz, of East Saco,
ME to h.v, lost control of fils
Commission tod ? - . machine He rendered first aid to the
"^-TtoTommlsslon JrtU Immediate^ Mured Butler maple, removed Mrs. 
nndartuke an Investigation through Us Iter,» s hod y from the wreckage, 
bureata of service „ the coal needs of notified the authorities, and on their 
the^anning Interest» In Delaware and arrival surrendered himself for arrest. 
Maryland With a view <„ affording all He is held pending investis ,Hop The 
retof “ nsTs endy possible , „ Us. Initial report that Mrs. Pierre and her 
already under way an investigation of son were killed proved to be errone- 
car shortage for the Georg- W Hush I ous 
and Sous Company of Wilmington, j 1 *1
Del.

£ 10,000,000 FOR TELEPHONES

Irondon, July 20—(By Canadian' 
Press)—The House of Commons ha#’1 
authorized tho expenditure of £10,-v 
UUD.OOO for the development of the- 
telephone system.

probablv result thereby, unless 
could be obtained to run the canner

pean war one to s
minent

A three-cotoiun article in the Ob-Bishops Dealing With Matters 
Vital to World Progress— 
Church and Industrial Un
rest Discussed.

Europe that America will not light 
But the liberals of Europe are count
ing upon Lloyd George to fight fof 

and. what is more important,

There are at present seven vraîoads 
of sugar in Philadelphia, consigned to 
the canneries of Delaware, which can
not be transported to their destina
tion, according to Mr. Layton, because 
of the shortage of cars. At the same 
time the major part of Lite tomato 
crop one of the best lu several years, 
he said, is about ready tq be harvest

server, Viscount Aster’s Sunday jour
nal, headed 
War, ‘ and containing the following 
reference
reporting the conveya- .m above re 
ferred to If your correspondent were 
at liberty to give the names of the 
parties, Americans would Immediate
ly understand the importance of the 
present critical period in European 
affairs.

“Full Peace or a New
tain Drummond of the airCap

staffto America," , .ompto my peace.
they expect hi mto win.

has just completed a sur- LATE SHIPPING Reichstag Member Called Sf
Wendetin Thomas, a radical S 

1st member of the new Refchsta 
bee n attacked by the Bremen n 
Socialist organ», Che Labor Gaxel 
a spy and a provocative agent,

TARIFF REVISION 
NEXT BUSINESS

Halifax, July 20.—And str Imporoyal 
Charlottetown.

Balled—Str Hoxle, Norfolk.
New York, July 21.—St. Paul, Soutlv 

ampton and Cherbourg; Princes Ma
tou ika, Antwerp and Danzig.

Glasgow, July 21.—Pretoria», Mont
real.

(Copyright, 1920. By Public Ledger 
Cbmpany.)

London, July 20.—Behind the sealed 
(tiers of Lambeth Palace, where An
glican

, was 
Butler

ing in the interest of 
clique. Tho unveiling In the n 
ranks of «uch agents of milit 
and reaction, whose task is to 
gate trouble and give the militai 

! cuse to intervene and a justifie 
for further existence, 1» a matt» 
daily occurrence in the radical S 
ist and Communist press.

One of the most important v 
Frau Schroeder-Mahnke,

bishops and archbishops from 
all parts of the world have been ia 
se.-sion, church history is being made. 
Thus far very little has leaked out 
about the discussions of the bishops, 
but your correspondent learns that 
at the recent Informal sessions great 
impqrtance was attached by the dele
gates to the growing unrest in the 
■World and to the Irish question.

1 learn that Lord Grey has suggest- 
e 1 an Irish settlement plan to the bli

ps which is in the nature of recom
mending to the British Government 
that it announce a date when it will 
withdraw all forces from Ireland ard 
1 iuni Ireland over to the Irish." re
serving only control of foreign affairs, 
tho army and navy. Lord Grey made 
a strong impression upon the bishops.

The London correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian writes tod *y 
that at a recent breakfast of the In
dustrial Christian Fellow l;ip at Cen
tral Hall, Westminster, "the occtri -n 
was a remarkable demonstration of 
the anxiety felt about the growing ser
iousness of the industrial situation ana 
of the common feeling among respon- 
sib’e men and women of the npe ! of 
bringing religious opinion to bear up
on its solution 
sic n was opened by VV. L. Hiclien - , 
and Ben Spoor and Bishop Brent of 
New York, spoke. Doctor Brent made 
a forceful ploa for the activa inter
vention of the clergy in the discussion 
and settlement of industrial tiiflivul 
ties. He developed his stand against 
rlgcrous treatment of atiens in Am
erica during he war and declared 
stoutly for the church to bear wit
ness against injustice in any form."

Observer Counts on United States. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 20- With the political 

situation clarified Sir Henry Drayton, 
finance minister, is proparing to carry 
out the main plank in the National 
Liberal and Conservative party plat
form, namely, revision of the customs 
tariff. Thus far the principal decisions 
come to In regard to tho inquiry is 
that it shall be wide open to the pub
lic, that it shall be exhaustive In its 
scope, and that all sections and inter
ests of the country affected by the 
tariff shall be given every opportu
nity to be heard. It Is yet undecided 
as to whether the inquiry will be con
ducted by a special board appointed 
for tire purpose or by a committee of 
the cabinet aided by technical ex
perts. It is altogether probable how
ever that a ministerial commission 
will be decided upon. Sittings will 
be held and evidence taken in every 
important centre 'from Sydney to 
Vancouver.

The coming revision will be the 
first attempt to deal with the tariff 
in a scientific way since 1907, when a 
committee Of the cabinet under the 
chairmanship of Mr. Fielding held sit
tings at various points in the Domin
ion. the evidence resulting in the 
tariff adjustments of 190S.

The tariff, in all probabilities, will 
be the dominant issue of the next ses
sion of parliament The Meighen 
ministry, and the National Liberal and 
Conservative party's tariff policy will 
be disclosed in concrete form lu the 
budget then brought down, and the 
effect on the political situation will 
go a long way toward clearing up the 
present somewhat blurred position.

After discussing possibilities of war 
between the Allies ->:i the one hand 
and a combination of Germany and 
Russians on the otto r. "the Observer

Copenhagen, July 20. — Frederick. 
V111., New York.

Havre, July 18.—La Touraine, New 
York.

"We are pretty certain the Allies 
would once more have tho effective 
support of America, although for that 
every human effort must be made on 
this side. The we tern go 
have been dîèttnct l v inclined to get 
on a .high horse In dealing with Rus- 

Onr foreign office and the Quai 
d’Orsay alike will have to get off that 
high horse. They have to deal firmly 
but courteously as equals with equals. 
The Russia of today is once more a 

power."
he same journal today appeared

R’WAY MAIL CLERKS
GET WAGE BOOST

wc man.
penchant foar working disg 

in men’s clothing and attornptet 
cide several months ago when h« 
«rations in central Germany wei 
posed. Tihe Bremen Labor Gt 
tucw prints details connecting 
Schroeder-Mahnike with attempt 
provoke an armed uprising of 

and sailors et Wiithelmsl 
for troops to suppress and says 
underling in Bremen was Wen

vernmentsh<
Ottawa. July 

Press)—In response to a communica* 
tlon recently received from the Sas
katchewan Railway Mail Clerks' As
sociation, the Secretary of the QiviL 
Service Commission has announced] 
tiie new ecale of pay awarded as th» 
result of the deliberations of a special' 
board of hearing.

The minimum monthly salary ot 
railway mail clerks under the new 
schedule is $70. It Is increased ltL 
amounts of $10 until a maximum ofl 
$130 per month is reached. The mini» 
mum annual salary is $840 and th* 
maximum $1,560.

20—By Canadian.

J
In t

an article on “The. Bolshevist Napo
leon, General Tomehechevski, aged 
twenty-seven," who “defeated Kolchak 
and Denikin am! has now broken the 
armies of the l'oies.”

Russia's snu ss agiuflnst Poland 
and the belligerence of Germany were 
the two facts upon which the conver
sation 1 menti’C.vd was based. It was 
the opinion - one statesman that 
Russia, flush' d with victory, would 
not agree to the Allied armistice 
terms and that the Allies would be 
compelled to go to Poland's assist
ance. He he vd that Germany w-.vs 
secretly working hand in glove with 
the Bolshovi
hate the Poles about a» much as the 
Ileds. Poland on the other hand, as 
Is now generally known in Europe,, 
undertook tl ’(Tensive against Rus
sia despite England's opposition be
cause tiie Pr<'nvh offtoera. who were 
sent to reorganize the Polish army, 
assured the Polish Government of 
French support The Poles offensive 
succeeded so <mg as the army was 
supplied by tin- French and some Brit
ish officers ah l firms privately, but 
when Germ; : train crews began to 
refuse to niuv trains of ammunition 
and supplies dittoed for Poland, the 

to Try and Arrange for Polish arinv gan to weaken thanks 
also to inter> , •* Bolshevist propagan
da among t. Polish troops.

PETTIBONE THIAL 
BEGINS III VERMONT

CADET CAMP AT
SUSSEX INSPECTED

"It's duty and It proposes to ca 
that duty to affect equal dis! 

bu tion of available equippage and will I 
to it that tiie canning interests are, 

If it should

Thomas,
Agents of the Bremen radlca 

cialtets after seeking Thomas > 
for menthe- suddenly discovere 
■was sitting in the iRetcfoetag, to 
obtained the confidence of his 
rades in Augsburg, ' Bavaria, wh- 
minoted him for parliament.

not discriminated against 
develop that the cur shortage at some ; 
mines is so acute that the available 1

«Sùyoi%^icu?,Tc6.™lù°e i Charged With Murder of His
X rjfvs «W- j Wife by Giving Her Poison

—Infatuated With Another

Sussex, N. B., July 20. — General 
MacDonnell visited the Cadet Corps 
Camp today and inspected the boys 
on the parade grounds. He was 
greatly pleased with their soldierly 
appearance and the smart way they 
went through their drill. The lads 
are greatly enjoying camp life and 
not one unpleasant feature has arisen 
to mar their outing. The different 
corps engaged In musketry practice 
on the range and the general routine 
of camp life was followed out.

A sing song was held tonight in the 
Y M. C. A. hut, and an enjoyable even
ing spent by the boys.

The series of interesting field sports 
has been arranged for Thursday af
ternoon.

Tiie short disn.s DIVER WORKING
UNDER BRKX

ll<Mr. Layton said that the failure of 
in Delaware wouldthe canning season 

not only cause a great loss of money 
t,i the cannevs and farmers, but would 
throw many persons out of employ-

Manchester, Vermont, July 20.- Se
lection of a jury for the trial of Byron 
M Pettibone. for the murder of his 
wife by poisoning at their home in 

■ Bennington on Apr:l ti, was begun 
; here today. Th evharges of the pro.se- 
' cut ion. which State's Attorney Collins 

M Graves will present to the jury, 
include the story of the alleged in
fatuation of Pettibone, an undertak
er's assistant,
which he visited in the course of his

rides by the young 
front seat of i'ettibo 
ir-.ps to hospitals, homes or to the 
cemetery, according to tiie State's At-

Foundation Company 1 
Their Diver Make Un 
cessful Search Yestei 
for- Gear Which Sun] 
Reversing Falls Last Sa 
day.

When the hoisting derrick that 
being used by the Foundations C 
their work on the new C. P. R. b 
on the city side of the Falls gave 

m. last Saturday, and tumbled ovei 
A bank to tiie rocks below, the 
^ broke away and fell Into the 1 

One of the company's divers 
down yesterday afternoon and » 
about half an hour searching the 
tom In an effort to locate It. H1 
torts, however, were unsuccei 
The arms uud the rest of the 

j figuring in the accident waa retri 
. Sunday.

because the Germans

LORRY AMBUSHED;
OFFICERS WOUNDED

liubliu. July -l-.^An lOiuntry .up- 
onUiJly wounded COMMFIHI MISSION 

TO VISIT WASHINGTON
fur a young woman 

whom he first met at homestain was i ■•oba.bly Jjh 
and two „oldier#| wire seriously 
wounded when A k6i/.varryinK pro 
visions for the troops at Bollyvourney 

A bullet

Quebec, July 20.—The C. P. O. S. 
liner Scandinavian, from Liverpool, 
docked here tonight at 11.10 o’slock. 
The vessel was delayed for three 
hours at the Quarantine Station at 
Grosse Isle, owing to one of the third 
class passengers committing suicide 
by jumping overboard. The vitcim 
was James A. Giles, born In England, 
aged 31 years.

NEW FREIGHT SERVICE.
Montreal. July 20—With the sailing 

of the freighter Alexandrian today, 
was inaugurated the new direct serv
ice between the port of Montreal and 
Dantzic. The boat is a Ley land liner 
and is operated by the White Star 
Dominion Company.

Witnesses will tell of frequent 
woman on the 
lie s hearse onwas ambushed last n.gnt 

pierced f he 
abandonment

OBITUARY.

forcing

Krassin Coming to America
The State contends that this in

fatuation of Pettibone wa.- the motive 
for his act, although such an alleged 

Moncton. July 21 The death of confession, subsequently repudiated hy 
Ca Issey, of Wiener. Westmor- hilll gave financial worries as the 

the 17th cause. In the statement, attributed 
v> the defendant. It was said that he 
gave liis wife poison in a dose of 
salts She was the widow of a for- 

emplvyer of Pettibone.
Montreal. July 19. - Knocklyade Joe, 

The sud-1 famous collie which defeated all cor
don death, under sad circumstances, of j er9< winning championship at Mont- 
Mrs. James Calvin Colpitis, of Bing-1 reaji Regina, Toronto, Ottawa, St 
iMUnton. N. Y which oocurred in the l jotm Three Rivers and Sherbrooke 
Moncton Hospital yesterday afternoon. I K#>nnels shows was killed by motor 
has shocked the viltoge of Salisbury, car llt Verdun Suburb. Montreal ,to- 
where she was wéU known. Mrs. njght. He was owned by Kennel of 
Colpitis wad formerly Miss Ina M. Smvth and Dugan, Verdun, his son 
Sleeves, only daughter of Mr. and also, a companion was recently sold 

James A. Sleeves. Salisbury. t0 an American exhibitor named Bal- 
lentyne. leaving 
champion.

Amos Caissey. Trade With Russia.

land County, occurred on 
instant, at the age of TB years. His 

four eons and tour daughters 
One of the daughters is

Germans Caused Polish Reverse.Copyright, 1920, by Cross - Atlantic 
News Service.

Paris, July 20.—The Russian Soviet 
government has requested Washing
ton to receive and recognize an offi
cial “Commercial Mission" which the 
bols ht» vi sts desire to send to America, 
according to a reliable report circu
lating in Russian elides here this af
ternoon. The mission, it is planned, 
will open offices In New Y ont and en
deavor to come to terms with Ameri
can banks and firms for the resump
tion of RuBsia/n-Amerloan trade.

Envoy Krassin, who conducted the 
recent Soviet negotiations in London, 
will head the delegation, It is report
ed, which hopes to visit America in 
September The present Soviet bu
reau in New Ytork, headed by Santerl 
Nuortova, will be abandoned owing to 
its "consistent tactlessness," It is

While on i’ the parties conversing 
thought the Hermans had a escret 
agreement w >h the Bolshevists, tho 
oter disagreed, but admitted that 
whether an agreement existed or not, 
Germany's - ;>i*>aition to Poland and 
the refusal of the German workers to 
moVe French ammunition to Poland 
accomplished the same purpose. It 
weakened Poland and helped Russia, 
and even if the allied armies decided 
to move with the Poles aeainst me 
Reds, their 1 nes of communication 
have to be througejh Germany, and 
with a h< ile Germany the Allies 
would require an enormous army to 
insure a Polish victory. One of the 
statesmen maintained that none of 
the Allies today would be able to mo 
blllze an army anything like the size 
maintained during the war, hut the 
other argued that if the civilization 
of the world was endangered by the 
Polish-Russian war America end all 
nations would come to the assistance 
of the Poles and the French. It was 
on this point that they disagreed 
sharply.

survive.
Mrs. John LeBlanc. of Moncton.

Mrs. James Colpitts . 
Moncton, N B . July 21

VIEW WITH ALARM 
EXODUS OF TUP

British Commission End< 
or to Quell Flow of Ti 
Who Have Been Fle< 
Before Greeks.

Smyrna, July 19—(By the A. 1 
The British commission visiting 
Smyrna districts and other pari 
Turkey occupied by tiie Greek A 
axe trying to quiet the uneasy

Mrs
Prior to her marriage she was a 
school teacher and later a registered 
nurse, her last engagement as nurse 
being at the Military Hospital at Hali
fax during the last years of the war. 
She was married last autumn, less 
than a year ago, to James Calvin Cot 
pitts. a prominent young business man 
of Binghamton. N. Y.. and son of Lane 
Colpitis, of Colpitts, Albert County. 
A few weeks ago Mrs. Colpitts arrived 
at Salisbury to spend the summer 
with her parents, her husband to join 
her In August. Monday evening last 
Mrs. Colpitts was taken suddenly ill 
and was rushed to the Moncton Hos
pital, where her son was born, and 
where she gave up her life. Deceased 
is survived by her husband and in
fant son, her parents and three 
brothers

Kennel without

8ERIOU8 LOSS

The loss of $82 is a matter to cause 
almost anyone considerable anxiety, 
but when it represents the loss of the 
necessities of life to a widowed mo
ther and two small children it be
comes a tragedy On Sunday evening 
Mrs. M. Grant, widow of Russell Grant 
who was killed in action while serv
ing in the 26th Battalion in the great 

returning from Glen Falls 
She noticed when

^ Itrni population and stem the ex 
* ■ of Turks, which Is assuming alar:

, * proportions.
British assurances that there 

be no repetitions of the maasi 
which occurred when the Greeki 
igiually occupied Smyrna under 
Supreme Council’s order have 
quieted Turkish unrest.

There .s a general exodus of 1 
toil families eastward and south 
into the llianan area and from Th 
into Bulgaria, while Constantinop 
crowded with the better class of 1 
toh families. As the Turks are 
actual laborers and farmers in th* 
cupied areas ,the exodus is vl« 
here with alarm.

FINES FOR BARBERS 
WHO FAIL TO STRIKE

Montreal, July 20—At a meeting of 
the local branch cf the International 
Journeymen Barbers’ Union held to
day to discuss the situation arising 
from the recent strike, it was decided 
to Inflict a portait y of $10 fine on all 
barbers, members of the union, who 
failed to «top work when ordered to 
do so, or who returned to work with
out permission, the fine to be paid at 
the end of the month under bain ot 
suspension.

It was also agreed that employers, 
holding a retiring card from the 
union, who abandoned the union shop 
card, be fined $25, to be paid at once 
under pain of suppression ot the re
tiring card-

war, was 
In a street car. 
paying her fare that her money was 

but on reaching her home, 18 
Hanover street, discovered to her dis- 

that she had lost the whole

Loyalty of Labor Doubted.

"I cannot believe,” said one of the 
who knew America thoroughly,

secure.

■"that the United States would now 
under any circumstances send another 
army to Europe.
British labor would supply a British 

l do not believe that French or

amount. It represented a government 
cheque for her husband's bonus.

Naturally. Mrs. Grant Is deeply con
cerned over the loss, and It is hoped 
that anyone who can aaalst in the 
recovery of it will hasten to do so. 
If the money is found, surely the find
er will not hesitate to restore It to

Albert Donald. cannot believe that
Moncton, July 21.—Leslie Donald of 

Donald & McMurdo, merchant tailors, 
of this city, received, a telegram t<* 
day Informing him off the death of 
his brother, Albert Donald, which oc- 

Hardlety, Alberta. Deceas

Italian labor would load or move one 
truck of war supplte® tor Italian or 
a French army if they were sent into 
Poland." And the conversation end
ed with one of the parties astonished 
that anyone should question the will
ingness and loyalty of American or 
English, French or Italian workers 
to fight against a "Red" Invasion of 
Central Europe. He declared that 
until the “Reds'' were defeated mill-

rCZERUPft*x r ux-tiim iM"0
I ■ ment for Eczema and Bkin In 
1 lions. It relieves at once and gri
# ally heals the skin. Sample box

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. GO 
box: all dealers or EUmanaon, Bates & < 

. limited.

eurred
ed wan a native of Kensington. P. E. 
I , and had been In business In the 
West toe last tea 05 twelve years. He 
was 36 years old and unmarried.

There are no particulars of the 
dltath which occurred today quite un
expectedly to his tor#.

its owner.

ITO MEET HERE.
The New Brunswick Medical So

ciety, which closed its convention ye* 
terday. voted to meet in this city 
next year.

The wjse man carries knowledge 
and his watch for hie own use and 
lot for display.

Toronto.

I

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Neva Scotia.WOLF VILLE 

Departments
Arts and Solenoes. Applied 
Science. Theology.

B.A., B.Sc,, B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two year* 
In Agriculture given as electives 
in B.Sc., course. First year in 
Medlcln 
given as 

Equipment
Largest under 
the Maritim

e. Law, and Theology 
; electives In B.A. Cours*.

graduate faculty in 
ne Provinces. Three 
splendidly equipped 

Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium end physical training. 

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given In prizes and scholarships 

Send for calendar to

Bev. George B. Gotten, Ph.B.,B.D„I.LD.,

Bu

AcadiaLadies’ Seminary
Nova Scotia.W0LFVILLE

A Residential School
The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 

Young Women for complete living.
The Course*.—Twelve; including 

College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression. House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School.— For Younger 
Pupils.

Information.—Write for Illustrated

lev. 1. T. DeWOLFE, D.B„ PrtndpaL
Next term begin. September IA, KM

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.

Ninety-Second Year
Courses.—Collegiate, Manual Train

ing, Business, Special Co 
Features.—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern Cyr 
nasiurn. Experienced Tcaohl 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

Prtodpal W. L ARCHIBALD, Ph. 1„
woumuE

ing

m \
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If your digestive system is not in good order, your 
spirit* are affected and your efficiency impaired. Your 
happiness and' your prosperity depend a great deal on 
your digestion.

ÏBPttSà
is an excellent regulator and invigorator for the digestive system.'
It corrects souring in the stomach, add fermentation, distress after 
eating, and quickly relieves stomach and kidney troubles.
Try » bottle of Hawker's Dypepsia Remedy. You will notice an 
Immediate improvement in your condition.

Sold at all drug and general ttoret,—50c.

The Canadien Drug Company, Limited St John, M.B.
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PUT ONE ON EVERY DESK
"Mend your speech 
Lest It mar your fortune' 
Good advice from
Sieakespeare.

\ ou can afford to do so, now you get 
them at the mere cost of handling—dis
tributed exclusively to readers of The

i^xv/
The New Universities 

Dictionary
Should be on the desk of every stenogra
pher and within reach of every clerk. Get 
them today.

IHïïAtfîif
Demand has been tremendous. The peo
ple like the book — your neighbors are 
taking it in great quantitiee. And 
wonder—it is the

i a no

l||pP^\ Best Dictionary
Ever PubH*. ' e

t

",

iiss«rsSS s'Vi

All brand new.

nt

j
25 Dictionaries in one.

Thousands of new words never before in 
ANY dictionary.

Best illustrated dictionary in the world— 
profuse in page and double page color 
plates.

«
W A Luxurious Book
i

Take One Home Today — 
Money Back if Not Satisfied.

Greatty 
Reduced 
In Size

I

Berlin Claims Appointment 
of French Minister First 
Step in That Direction.

BRITISH WILL AU50
SEND AN ENVOY

Member of the Reichstag is 
Branded as a Spy of Mili
taristic Wing.

By S. B. CONGER. 
Copyright, 1920, by Publie Ledger Co.

Berlin, July 31—The appointment 
of a titremOi minister to Bavaria, vtHio 
has just presented ht» credentials to 
the Government et Munich, la regard
ed in official circles here as a step in 
the French programme to promote a 
secession movement to Germany and 
to break South Germany away from 
the rest of the empire. The federal 
government Quoting the provision® of 
tiie new constitution intrusting the 
conduct of international relation® ex
clusively to the central government, 
objected to the appointment, but 
France, according to the Berlin ver
sion. insisted on the appointment, ar
guing that the pre-war status quo uzi- 
der which special diplomats were ac
credited to Munich, ha® been explicit
ly restricted by the Treaty of Ver
sailles.

Officials here point out that aoccxnd- 
ing to this argument the French min
ister should be accredited to the 
King of Bavaria, not to the republic. 
The Bavarian government formally 
supported the central government in 

£ -its contention, but received the min- 
™ is ter, declaring it could not shut the 

doors in the face of the French rep- 
. resentatlve.

It is now announced that the Brit
ish also are sending a minister to 
emphasize their - separatlstic sympa
thies. ...

Reichstag Member Called Spy. 
WendeMn Thomas, a radical Social

ist member of the new Reichstag, has 
been attacked by the Bremen radical 
Socialist or gam the Labor Gazette, as 
a spy and a provocative agent, work
ing in the interest of the military 

The unveiling in the radical 
of euch agents of 'militarism

*

ranks
and areaetion, whose task is to insti
gate trouble and give the military ex.- 

; cuse to intervene and a justification 
for further existence, is a matter of 
daily occurrence In the radical Social
ist and Communist press.

One of the moat important was a 
woman. Frau Schroeder-Mahnke, who 
had a penchant for working disguised 
in men's clothing and attempted sui
cide several months ago when her op
erations In central Germany were ex
posed. The Bremen Labor Gazette 
Tuc.w prints details connecting Frau 
Schroeder-Mahnike with attempts to 
provoke an armed uprising of work
men and sailors et Wiithelmshaven 
for troops to suppress and says her 
underling in Bremen was Wendelin

;
Thom a*. ,

Agents of the Bremen radical So
cial bets after seeking Thomas vainly 
for month* suddenly discovered oe 
■was sluing in the Reichstag, having 
obtained the confidence of his com
rades In Augsburg, ' Bavaria, who no
minated him for parliament.

DIVER WORKING
UNDER BRIDGES

Foundation Company Had 
Their Diver Make Unsuc
cessful Search Yesterday 
for Gear Which Sunk in 
Reversing Falls Last Satur
day.

When the hoisting derrick that was 
being used by the Foundations Co. in 
their work on the new C. P. K. -bridge 
on the city side of the Falls gave way 
last Saturday, and tumbled over the 

M bank to the rocks below, the clam 
^ -broke away and fell Into the river. 

One of the company's divers went 
down yesterday afternoon and spent 
about half an hour searching the bot
tom In an effort to locate It. His ef
forts, however, were unsuccessful. 
The arms and the rest of the gear 

\ figuring in the accident was retrieved 
. Sunday.

VIEW WITH ALARM
EXODUS OF TURKS

British Commission Endeav
or to Quell Flow of Turks 
Who Have Been Fleeing 
Before Greeks.

Smyrna, July lit—(By the A. P.)— 
The British commLseion visiting the 
Smyrna districts and other parts of 
Turkey occupied by the Greek Army, 
are trying to quiet the uneasy Mos
lem population and stem the exodus 
of Turks, which Is assuming alarming 
proportions.

British assurances that there will 
be no repetitions of the massacres 
which occurred when the Greeks or 
igiually occupied Smyrna under the 
Supreme Council’s order have not 
quieted Turkish unrest.

There .s a general exodus of Turk
ish families eastward and southward 
into the lllanan area and from Thrace 
into Bulgaria, while Constantinople Is 
crowded with the better class of Turk
ish families. As the Turks are the 
actual laborers and farmers In the oc
cupied areas .the exodus is viewed 
here with alarm.

BOUND IN BLACK 
SEAL GRAIN

Round Corners; Red Edges;
New Type; Special Paper; Strong 
and Durable; easy on the Eyes—» 
Luxurious Book.

Publiiher’s
Price
$4.00 $125YOURS FOR 

ONLY...........
TlTYo° are notM” experlmenv- 

tng when 
you use Dr. 
Chase's Olnt- 

In Irrlta-ment for Eczema and Ski 
lions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s (Hutment free it you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
tv x ; all dealers or KUmanson, Bates & Co,

y PROFESS TO ‘
SEE PLOT TO 
TAKE BAVARIA

Mail Orders Filled. By Mai! in New Brunswick 14c. extra.
%

False Claims.
hope there is no Mother who thinks she can treat her sick baby without 
calling in a Physician, or with remedies that she uses for herself.

Most Mothers know that Baby requires remedies especially prepared for 
babies, yet there are some who think that what is good enough for them is good 
enough for Baby, and it is to these Mothers we appeal to give nothing to their 
babies that is not specially prepared for babies or recommended by their Physician.

False claims may kill, but false claims can never restore your child.

For over thirty years Fletcher's Oastoria has been aiding in the reduction 
of the deaths among infants as Mothers have become more and more acquainted 

,with it. Always keep it in the house.

Children Cry For
I

t:
T VI

CASTORlA;
5 $? ;

***** Î Ê

Jftgrtir Are You Prepared?Stoeda
A doctor In the house all the time would be a good idea. Yet you 

can’t afford to keep a doctor in the family to keep baby well or pre
vent sickness. But you can do almost the same thing by having at 
hand a bottle of Fletcher’s Castoria, because it is a wonderful remedy 
for indigestion, colic, feverishness, fretfulness and all the other dis
orders that result from common ailments that babies have.

Fletcher’s Castoria is perfectly safe to use. It is a harmless sub
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Children 
cry for Fletcher’s Castoria, and mothers recommend it because they 
have found it a comfort to children and a mother’s friend.

If you love your baby, you know how sweet it is to be able to 
help baby when trouble comes. You cannot always call upon a doctor. 
But doctors have nothing but good to say of Fletcher’s Castoria, be
cause they know that it can only do good — that it can’t do any harm — 
and they wouldn’t want you to use for baby a remedy that you would 
use for yourself.
MOTHERS SHOULD 1EADTHE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

0

iMSSjfflg

«KEKSÏç» «

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>0 Bears the Signature of ^

*58H53£

êExact Copy of Wrapper.
THC CtNTAUB COM »NY, H KW VOUK CITY.

ishment that an ordinary man can a type. And Joe Beckett is undouibt- 
stand. But he gives as much as he ed*y that type.

for the other fellow. He is not unlike 
the dreaded Ja-ck Dempsey in build, earned rest after completing the ttf 
a/nd there is a facial resemblance that teen strenuous chapter® o-f his latest 
may also be noted. If it takes a serial, "The Silent Avenger." He is 
thief to catch a thief, more surely i planning a trip to Alaska before be- 
does it require a type, to knock out ginning a new production.

The Soft Answer.
The Man—"I say, Mabel ! 

do you mean by keeping me waiting 
at the corner half an hour and look
like a silly fool ?”

The Maid (sweetly)—"I know I kept 
you waiting, Wilfred, dear, but really, 
you know, you did the rest yourself ! ”

What
A very unpleasant standard

William Duncan is taking a wed-1-

)

Interview W'th 
British Champion

Edgar Middleton Says There 
is Elusive Something About 
Psychological Make-up of 
Joe Beckett He Never Met 
With Any Other Pugilist.

By EDGAR C. MIDDLETON. 
Copyright. 1920, by Croso- Atlantic 

New. Service.
London, July 20.—There Is that elu

sive something about lihe psychologi
cal make-up of Joe Beckett, the Brit/ 
ish champion, which I -liave never met 
with in any other famous pugilist 1

I asked him about Dempsey.
"Dempsey," exclaimed Britain’s 

heavyweight boxing champion. Then 
he stopped, suddenly. His steel Jaws 
snapped to like a trap. Prom under 
beetled breran? he regarded me with 
a quick suspicion. Joe -lias memories 
—bitter memories of prose-men afore
time. "Will I fight Jack Dempsey V" 
lie fold. "Why, of course^ I will. But 
he's got to make the first move. I've 
already sent out my challenge.

"I can’t tell you more than that." 
He made a pathetic, almost chUdish 
movement with his hands. Since has 
indaecreet childhood a,3 a celebrity 
they have taught him never to talk In 
doubtful company. My end of tiie 
business is to the ring And he dis
missed the subject with a trouble*

But he knows, as* I know, end 
as every boxing fan the world over 
knows, the big man from Southamp
ton is eating Ms heart out for the hon
or of meeting the Irish-Amerlcan 
champion to the boxing ring. He wfll 
do it too. Beckett has committed him
self to more houns of raid-blooded 
thought, more reams of typed script, 
cryptic cablegrams, and long drawn 
out business discissions—which he 
loathes from the depths of his fight
er’s heart—ovér this matter than any 
other in his life before. By the time 
tills year has eeêih its close we will 
have seen the most homerlc conflict 
between the giants of the prize-fight
ing ring that the world has ever seen. 
Joe will be a happier, or a wiser—a 
considerably wiser man.

"I am willing,” he «aid, "to meet 
Dempsey here, or in the States, or 
anywhere; at the North Pole if he 
likes. So that there can be no mis
understanding. I am going myself to 
America in September tor elx 
mouths. I am due to meet some of 
the biggest fighting men on your side 
of the Atlantic, including Battling Le- 
v in sky. But Dempsey has only to say 
the word. I dare say I can postpone 
any or^aU of those dates If he wants

"Whether or no I can whip Demp
sey is another matter. Personally 1 
think I can take him all the way—and 
a bit more. But perhaps you had bet
ter wait and see for yourself.

He -is no “Gentleman Jim," Brit
ain's best heavy-weight. There is 
nothing about him of the loquacity or 
wit of Moran, the Chicago ex-dentist. 
Beckett is a grim man—very grim.

His Is not the magical personality 
of the eternally youthful and popular 
Billy Wells. He has neither the 
charm of manner wot the virile tem
perament of Georges Carpentier. An
other disaster -uch as that lie sur 
fered at the lightning hands of the de
bonair Frenchman would kill him 
stone-dead as a iK>pular draw in the 
boxing ring. Beckett must win or go 
under. That spirit is reflected in 
every one of his later fights. Defeat to 
him spells di-aster. And he knows it.

He h-as failed in that greatest asset 
to a world-beater; to tire the public 
imagination and to achieve an inti
mate popularity with the crowd.

The other evening I saw lnm ccme 
into a crowded west-end restaurant, 
and only the waiter recognized him'

His worst enemy could never ac
cuse Beckett of cutting an inconspicu
ous figure. With that enormous frame 
those sloping powerful shoulders, 
great gnarled fists and arms, -lie would 
stand <mt in any evmpany. Yet, as 1 
.say. only the waiter recognized him. 
And Joe looked pathetically as though 
he wished thaï he hadn't.

Had Bombardier Wells but faced 
the Southampton prodigy when the 
latter was in the mood in which no 
faced the waiter i that west-end res
taurant, there would have been a dif
ferent champion of England today 
But Joe gets to be quite a different 
sort of feilow one- iie Is in the ring

The memory of a friendly chat with 
the English champion-to-be when We 
were serving together in the Royal 
Naval Air Sen-in- in the days when 
he had rather set-backs than victories 

back.to me vlvid-to his credit, conn 
ly. Beckett is not given to imagina
tion and he doe# He. He said "Any 

who claims that he does not reel
nervous when In first goes into the 
ring is either a Uol, or else he is no 
fighter. Nerves. 1: wever, affect dif
ferent men in dift' ivnt ways.

"I can speak only for myself. When 
I first get into the ring my limbs are 
cramped with nerv< usneae. i feel mus- 

In that terriblecle-bound all owi 
first round, both body and mind seem 
to operate at halt' their usual speed. 
But 1 am trying to ranquar that weak 

And in time 1 know that 1 wifi
succeed.

it was not Georges Carpentier, not, 
even -his "hypnotic eye" that knocked 
out Britain's white hope in the his
toric encounter ai the Holborn Stad
ium last winter, but Beckett's frayed 
numbed nervous system. That humili
ating experience cured him. Heaven 
and his seconds a'-one will ibe able to 
help his next opponent who faces him 
under the delusion that he has a help
lessly nervous man to deal with.

1 know the man. which is some
thing more than a mere acquaintance 
with the boxer, lie is possessed of a 

That Beckettdetermination, 
fight, it has often been stated; but he 
cannot box; that this English boxing 
swan 1» nothing piore than a duckling 
"bruiser, '--an ugly one at that. But, 
let it be said, and « Uhout giving Joe 
Beckett’s boxing policy away, this is 
a duckling in swan's clothing. The 
British champion can box as well as 
fight. He is a bom fighter. Naturally 
he acts upon his primary Instincts. 
Those instincts are interlarded with 
a very useful knowledge of the box
er's craft.

Farther than that, physically there 
ic no finer men for the game, 
goes Into the ring expecting, even in
viting three times the amount of

He

si. JOHN. N. b„ itiURSDAY, JULY iL, 1920 i
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THE S iANUARD,

ME GUARANTEES 
INCREASED CROP PRICE

GOING BACK 
TO DAYS OF 

THE MUD HUTGrain Advanced Forty Per 
Cent. — Bread Price Re
mains Same, Loss Covered 
by Subsidy.

Houses Being Built in Eng
land Out of Mud Reduces 

Cost of Construction.
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
Gerlln, *ily 31.—Wheat at $1.06 a 

bushel and rye at ninety-five cents 
will be the standard prices for grain 
o? the coming crop in Germany. Tak
ing the value of the mark at approxi
mately two and one-half cents, the 
German Government today informed 
the farmers that the maximum prices 
for the 1900 harvest would be 1400 
marks a metric ton for rye and 1640 
for wheat, or translated Into terms 
o? bushels about thirty-eight and for
ty-two marks, respectively.

The quotations represent an In
crease of 40 per cent, above the mini
mum figures announced last spring. 
The government, then to encourage 
the farmers to put in a big crop, Is
sued a scale of prices which would be 
paid in any event and promised to 
revise this upward to meet any in
crease in the costs of production. The 
new prices are tar above those paid 
for the 1-919 crop, tlje big increase 
having been necessitated by the wage 
demands of the unionized farmhands 
and the higher costs of fertilizer, ma
chinery, etc.. But the government 
simultaneously renounces to consum
ers that the bread price will not be ad
vanced during the coming season, and 
that difference between the present 
standard price o£ the loaf and the 
actual cost of Imported and domestic 
flour used in it will be borne by the 
state in the form of a subsidy. The 
government subsidy already amounts 
to about two-thirds of the price of a 
loaf, and that disproportion will be 
still further increased In the coming 
season, owing to the higher price for 
domestic grain. Similar maximum 
prices for potatoes and meat will later 
be fixed by the government.

The farmers expect a favorable sea
son, as reports on grain, potatoes and 
practically all oth.er crops continue to 
be favorable. A harvest ranging from 
good to average, according to peace
time standards, is predicted by the 
latest agricultural reports, despite the 
tact that the soil throughout the 
pire still Is generally impoverished, 
owing to the absence of fertilizers 
during the war. A highly favorable 
growing season, however, counter-bal
anced this deficiency.
. Germany must nevertheless con
tinue to Import vast quantities of for
eign grain, the loss of rich agricultur
al areas In the east to Poland necessi
tating larger imports.

WILL BE ADOPTED IN 
FRANCE AND BELGIUM

Make» Warm and Economic 
Building and One Which 
Will Last for Centuries.

By LYDIA K. COMMANDER. 
Copyright, 1920, by Crooo - Atlantic 

News Service.
London, July 17.—When our great- 

great-gneot ancestors, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ab couldn't find a warm, dry cave, 
not already preempted, they met the 
housing problem with a more or less 
neat mud hut. And now, oaves being 
scarce, back again ©amc® the mud
but.

This time it is a 1920 model—scien
tific, efficient, economic, said «ül the 
rest of those wards we think we can't 
live without nowadays. Also the mo
dern mud ihut ha® a flue chic French 
name—pise-de-terre. 
moans stamped (or, In actual prac
tice, rammed), earth, but It sounds 
much better.

Pie e-do terre houses (called pise for 
short), are now being erected in tiel- 
by, in the north of England, Birming
ham in the Midlands, and Sidmoulh 
in the south. At Iforntihuirch, in Es
sex, there to a school for teaching 
ptee building—end explaining Its vir-

The Horn-church School to enthusi
astic about pise. To -build In pise Is 
to -build of the material on the spot, 
the very land already bought. Al
though the soil to not quite Idea), be
ing a little too light, the walls al
ready built are astonishingly—almost 
unbelievably—hard. Down in Surrey, 
walls are built for $100 that would 
boive 0031 $900 If done in brick, and 
Mr. Wiiliama-Bllks, the echoed archi
tect, estimates that at least 15 per 
cent can be saved almost anywhere 
on the ordinary cost of a whole

No substance whatever except nor
mally moist earth Is used, and the 
whole main framework o-f the -house 
Is at the finish a monolith-—one undi
vided stone Two men recently put up 
the walla of a cottage In 26 days 
Pise walls last, too. In Mexico (a 
dry climate) there are pise buildings 
standing which were “stamped" more 
than 3,000 years ago. In the Rhone 
Valley (a wet climate), cottages are 
still sound, waterproof, and warm 
after 300 years..

The Idea at Hornchurch Is to cre
ate a practical school of building-- 
tho first, it is hoped, of a chain of 
such school's—from which, after a few 
months' training under skilled in
structors, the pupils will go out both 
as practical workers able to earn a 
good living and also as missionaries 
of building practice in pise.

Numbers of ex-officers have taken 
to the new building -idea and are find
ing healthy occupation digging, wheel
ing, shovelling and pounding earth In
to cofnfortable cottages.

Students are fed and housed free of 
charge for two months, after which 
they are classified according to the 
r.ptitude shown. They are then paid, 
if qualifier and satisfactory, the usual 
tradp union rates of wages. As pise 
instructors they will be able to earn 
later from $2 5a week upwards. One 
ex-effjeer ha® already bought the 
heuse he is himself helping to build.

Meet of these students 
who in the ordinary course would 
have hod to feturn to some sedent
ary occupation, and they find this 
continuation of the open-air life of 
the army a god send.

That, is one cheering aspect of the 
Hornchurch experiment. Two other 
aspects, possibly more important 
from, the national standpoint, are the 
hope it holds out of recruiting the 
gravely under-staffed building indus
try, and the opportunity offered for 
spreading sound doctrine on the sub
ject of building construction.

Six rupfis of the Horn-church 
School have already gone to the Mee- 
sincs region and more will follow 
shortly.

This

That simply

Italians Leave 
Hope To Shintus

Rome, July 16.—Within two weeks, 
the Italian team which will partici
pate In the Olympic game», will leave 
Rome for Antwerp. The squad will 
he composed o' some 25 men under 
Platt Adams, their American trainer, 
who -is responsible for whatever they 
can achieve In the competition. Itaiy 
Is a country full of splendid physical 
material, particularly high athletes, is 
a very modern growth in this coun
try. There has been no ecientitle.ath
letic training and no co-ordination ti 
aihletlc efforts principally for the 
reason that money has -been lacking 
to carry on that work. Trainer Adams 
undertuck the difficult job of making 
an Olympic team out of the scrappy 
material at hand, but he began too 
late to turn out a first-class Olympic 
product. By dint of great effort, 
however, he finally succeeded in col
lecting some forty, athletes of various 
classes who are now training a.t 
Milan.

"In tile sprints," aatd Adam®, “we 
have two men in Oroc and Zuzza who 
can run the 100 metres in 11 seconds. 
They are expected to do better at 
Antwerp. Bernardonl and Bert and in 
the quarter-mile, Briga and Marten- 
iche, Mararlo, Lustuna and Negri 
should make a good showing in the 
distances. We have a strong five-mad 
team for the marathon. Lanzl and 
Tugnioll are capable of competing 
with the world’s best in the discus, 
though naturally any attempt to Inti
mate the number of points the Itali
ans would win would be mere guess

My aim has been to get them in the 
class of place winners and take 
chances on the result."

Trainer Adams is convinced that 
with a few years’ training the Itali
ans will prove to be among the 
world’s best athletes.

are men

method 1« being widely 
adopted for the reconstruction of the 
devastated areas of Belgium, where 
many of these remarkable pise houses 
are being erected. There ceTTainly 
ought to be and will be more of them.

ARRANGED FOR
DECORATION DAY

Dave Black At a meeting of representatives ot 
the four Knights of Pythias lodges in 
th«# city held last evening in Castle 
Hall, Masonic Temple, Germain street, 
it was decided to hold the annual dec
oration day Thursday September 2. 
This year the parade will start at 
six o’clock from the new home of the 
city Pythian®, Union street, and a 
large turnout Is expected. Friends of 
the order are asked to keep this date 
in mind as a larger supply of flowers 
than ever will be needed to -decorate 
the graves of departed brethren.

Competes In Golf 
Tournament

Montreal. July 17.—Davie Black, the 
former professional of the Rivermead 
Golf Club, is coming east, next month 
to defend his title of Champion of the 
Canadian Professional Golf Associa
tion, and to compete in the Canadian 
open at his old club, August 25th and 
2-6t-h. Davie holds the record for the 
Rivennead course, a wonderful 65, 
and should be a dangerous contestant 
for the open championship. Black is 
now with the S'haughnessy Heights 
Golf Club, Vancouver, and recently 
tied the record of this course with a 
69. the par being 71. He followed this 
up by annexing the professional cham
pionship in the big Northwest Paci
fic Golf' Aasocla-t ibn tournament, 
which lust week took place in Van
couver. Not only all the British 
Columbia “pros." competed in this 
event, but many others from Cali
fornia, Spokane and Washington 
participated. Black's winning score 
was 296 or an average of slightly 
oyer fours. Good golf this, although 
the Shaughnessy course is not quite 
6,000 yards.

Varden and Ray, the famous Eng
lish golfers are to be Invited to enter 
the Canadian open at Rivermead 
next month. In fact an extra strong 
effort Is to be made to have them

Not a Suitable Companion.

Mother--"Willie, you are not to tee 
that bad Language."

Willie (aged twelve)—Shakespeare 
said what I have just said."

Mother—"Well, you must stop go
ing with him,

Tel! Your Friends 

About Nicotol- 

The Enemy of Tobacco
It improves any man’s health to 

quit tobacco if he can escape the 
awful craving that usually attends 
quitting without ®uc.h 
Nicotol gives. Did you ever have 
Smoker's cough? Try Nicotol In get
ting rid of the tobacco habit apd see 
how quickly the cough will disappear. 
Nicotol is dispensed by most good 
druggists In this city.

. L
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Nashwaak Indians Defeated 
the Simms Team Last Even-

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburg 4; Brooklyn 3

At Pittsburgh.:
ing bv a Score of Sixteen to Bncvklyn 

ii-ii Pittsburgh
Two on Nashwaak r ark. Marquand, kUftchoU and EU tod;

Ponder and SkiSSBfiL
Philadelphia 6; Chicago 1

At Chicago 
Phvtadelphhi 
Chicago.

. .. 10000020»—3 S 
..100030001-4 11

In a game in the Industrial League 
un Nashwaak Park the Nashwaak 
Indians defeated T. S. Simms by the. 
More of it* to 2 Fay Vralt made two 
sensational catches in right field. The 
other features of the game were a 
double play F. Craft to R. Craft, ami 
the umpiring of O’Toole.

Tfye next game will be played 
Thursday night between Stetson, Cut 
W Beavers and McAvity's.

The box score and summary of last 
evening's game follows:

T. S. Simms.

. .000100050-4> 10 1

..100000000-1 3 2
Rlxey and Wlumt ; Alexander, Cur- 

ter and KSUlfer.
New York 5; Cincinnati 3 

At Cincinnati 
New York 
Cincinnati

203000030—6 $ 1 
000*10000-:: S L' 

Toney, Douglas and Smith; Fisher 
Sallee and Wingo,

St Louis 3; Boston 2 
At St. Louis:

Boston .
St. Loufes 

FUllnglm and 
Clemons. (12 Inning»).

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Boston 2; Chicago 1

.. 10000000.1000-2 8 2 
. 000100001001—8 13 3

O’Neill ; Dock an«lPO AAH
0 1 
0 0

3b.. 2M Ritchie. 
Boyce, cf 
I high. 2b.. 
Murphy, s. 
A’ten. cf .

Roes,

4
1 1 2
1 1 1

... . 3 'll 0 0 0
.310901 

....3 0 0 0 4 0
. ..3 0 0 0 0 1
. ..3 0 110 0 1

*
At Boston 

CMcago . . .

William* and Schell 
Walter».

3
010000000—l 6 1
00003000x—S 7 : 

Jones andPo„ rfKit
New York 4; Cleveland 3 

At New York 
Cleveland 
New York

000000003- -X 10 I 
10 1

28 2 3 21 9 5
013O0OOOX- 

Caldwell and O’Neill; Mays, OoPlns 
and Ruek

Nashwaak Indians 
AB R

M (-Govern. 3b». 5 t 
O'Keefe, ss 
R. Craft, lb 
McCormack. cf ...
Doherty. cf 
Hayes. 2b .
F Craft. .
Corvee, p.
Craw son.

PO A K 
1 1 0 
2 2 1 Philadelphia 7; SL Louis 2 

At Philadelphia:
St. Louis 

o! I’fciladeipltia
Bayne. Sothoron and Serarekl; Per 

ry and Perkins.

. -.5 1

...5 3 2 6 0 1 
5 S 9 4 0 

.. ... ..6 1 3 0 .<
. ......6 3 3 0 0

rf — -. 4 2 2
..................4 3 2

................... 4 1 2 3 0 1

000000200--2 8 | 
110010I3X—7 10 ;

ii
Î 2 5 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Baltimore 10; Toronto 4 
At Toronto 

Baltimore 
Toronto.

004100014-10 14— 0 
u300010ed—4 12 1

Frank. Newton. Ogden ai|J Letteur; 
Ryan and Sandberg. Dentine.

Syracuse 6; Buffalo 5 
At Buffalo First Came 110 innings) 

.1040000001 6 7 :
3030000000—-5 1* 1

42 16 IF 21 6 4
Score by innings 

Indians . .
Simms . .

Su.ro.mar>

........................0207160- 16
............................ 0200000—2
Struck out by Corvee 3,

by Ross, 10: base on balk,, by Corvee
balk. Corvee: double play, F Syracuse 

Craft to R. Craft: two base hits,! Buffalo.. 
O'Jveetfe. McCormack, Doherty (2i 
Haves, Crawson. Umpire, J. O'Toole 
Attendance :'.75. Scorer, House.

Buffalo 3; Syracuse 1 
Second Game:

Syracuse 
Buffalo

. .100000000 1 S 0 
. . .00100200X -3 10 0 

Donovan and Nlebeetgull; Rogws 
and Bruggy

At Akron—First Game:
Akron 7; Reading 3

011000001- -3 ,13 1
OlOOOOOSx—7 12 1

THE GREAT IMPERSONATION,

Startling and prophetic as Oppce
ll elm’s previous novels have been 
this. his .latest book, he has surpassed Readtng 
himself The Great Impersonation' Is Akron 
a happy blending of romance, mystery 
and Intrigue so sqriendidlv done that | and WTlker 
whoever reads it cannot help but be 
convinced that It is the best Oppen-

Brown and Konotck: FMnneran, Hid

Akron 5; Reading 4
Second Germe

It is indeed a| Reading 
of construction and treat

aerni ever 
triumph
nient that grips the reader’s interest 
from the start and does not release I 
that bold until the very last chapter, 
of the book.

4000000—4 6 0 
.05000ÛX—5 S 2

Postponed Game
Jersey City et Rochester, postponed

BOAT TOR BOAT ON EVEN TERMS 
FIRST TIMt IN CUP RACE HISTORY

Buy Good Clothes
Right Now

It Is Good Business
Right now i« an unusual time to buy good cloAee. 
One reason is that Fall clothes—clothes made for 
the Fall season—will cost you more than similar 
clothes did last Spring. There is no doubt of this 
because they cost the manufacturer more and they 
cost us more.

St. Stephen Races 

Opened Yesterday

Peculiar Circumstances When Defender Defeated Sham
rock Yesterday—Challenger Crossed Starting Line 
Nineteen Seconds Ahead and Finished Nineteen Sec
onds in Lead—Starting 1 landicap Deducted Made 
Yachts Even for Finish — United States Craft Won 
on Exact Time Allowan ce — Lipton Yacht Lost on 
First Leg When Resolute Kept Weather Berth — 
Shamrock Passed Defender on Run Home — Next 
Race Friday.

♦

About 2,500 People in At
tendance — Split Heats in 
Three of the Four Events— 
All Heats Hotly Contested.

This higher cost is not a prophecy—it is a fact. 
We have already placed our orders.
Now—right now—is the lime to buy good 
clothes.
We say good clothes and not just clothes. There 
is no time when it is good business to buy just 
clothes—clothes that have no name, no reputa
tion. no standards of quality for fabric, style, or 
workmanship. It is a good time to buy clothes 
that you know as well as you know 20th Cen
tury, Style or Bengard clothes.
We have priced many lines of our Suits at reduc
tions of $5 to $ 18 a suit.
$30 Tweed Suits, reduced to $20 and $25.
$50 Blue Suits, reduced to $40.

Some of the finest suits:
$65. $60, $55, $50.
to $55, $50, $45, $40.

A large range of patterns specially priced $45, 
mostly young men’s newest styles.
Waist-line Suits, $30 to $35—bunched at $20 a 
suit

St. Stephen, N. B., July 81—Ideal 
weather prevailed bere tor the open
ing day of the mid-Summer meet held 
at the St. Stephen Driving Piark fihta 
afternoon, with about 2,600 people in 
attendance. There wore four claseee 
on the programme today, coneisttag of 
the 2.18 das» with seven starters; 3.14 
class with five Starters; iM clam 
with eight starters and the 2.2 trot 
wfth seven starters.

A1 Itlie Iwate were hotly non tested. 
In the 2.18 ola*. Brage won the 

first heat, bttt broke badly In the sec
ond, landing tn fifth place. In the 
third heat he mode another bad break 
and wae~OTable to get up in time to 
save fhe flag. Most interest wee cen
tered l nthe 3:14 cl 
five heats to decide and every heat 
•was contested from start to finish 

In the second heat. The Expoeer 
won tn 2.13%, breaking the track re
cord for trotters. The 2.22 trot was 
badly spilt up -hi the second heat Jen 
nie Tregantle was leading when ahe 
threw out a stifle.

Following to the summary:
2.18 Clas»; Purse 1400

Sandy Hook, N. J., July 81.—The re-1 sailing Shamrock proved herself a 
gat ta committee waited an hour for trifle faster than Resolute, 
the breeze, and then, finding that the In fact, the last mile was quite slg- 
faint air from a little south of west nffleant In view of the fact that the 
gave promise of increasing later iu next race will be over a triangular 
the day, set signals for a fifteen-mile course with two legs on broad reaches, 
beat to a point 13 mile» off the Jersey if Shamrook can outreach Resolute 
Cdast at Asbury Hark. The struggle in the two ten-mile legs in Friday s 
for place at the start was not as ex race by eight or ten minutes she may 
citing as usual, for Captain Adams make up for lose of a minute or two 
seemingly allowed Shamrock to gain in the tern-mile beat to windward, 
the weather berth, and made on effort which would give her the third and 
to work his boat out of the leeward deciding race. The Iasi mile, there

fore, on the windward leg today, which 
was In the nature of a reach, caused 
considerable discussion among the ex-

Resolute rushed around the mark 
In a very narrow circle and had her 
spinnaker blossoming out one minute 
and thirty-five seconds later. Sham
rock made a wider turn and took half 
a minute longer In breaking out her 
spinnaker.

11 was a straightaway slide down 
to the finish, with Shamrock getting 
the better wind astern, the breeze 
softening as the yachts ran along. 
Half way to the finish Shamrock had 
cut Resolute’e lead in half. Three 

However. Sliara- miles from the line it Had been 
brought to 300 yards, and half » mile 

When she from the lightship the two yachts were 
sailing side by aide.

Then Shamrock passed Resolute to 
leeward ami soon slipped out ahead 
and dashed for the line, reaching It 
19 seconds before the white boat. As 
this was exactly her lend at th"o start, 
the two y&dhts were found to be on 
even terms, boat for boat, for the first 
time In the history of cup races.

Resolute, with lier time allowance 
of 7 minutes and l second, used it to 
win by that margin, so the series to
night stands 2 to 1 in favor of Sham
rock.

position.
The two yachts crossed the Hne on 

the starboard tack, with S-hamrock 
leading by 19 seconds. Captain Burton 
tacked immediately to port and head
ed for the shore. Resolute followed 
leisurely, and the yachts had not 
sailed ten minutes when It was seen 
that the defender was up to her old 
tricks of beating out to windward, 
leaving Shamrock 4o outfoot her but 
drop away.

For the first hour Shamrock seemed 
to be making more tijy footing faster 
than she was losing by falling off to 
leeward, and at 2 o'clock it looked ae 
If she might cross Resolute If ahe 
tacked off shore 
rock held In shore until she was al 
most in shoal water 
tacked it was seen at once that she 
had no chance to weather the Reso
lute. The defender waited until as
sured that alie held the weather berth 
and then tacked almost on top of 
Shamrock, 
the race.

Captain Burton tried every possible 
sea trick to squirm out from under 
Resolute
tacks, throwing his boat up Into the 
wind to get Resolute to follow, and 
then falling back again on the old 
tack. In the hope of leaving Resolute 
in iron». But Captain Adams was not 
to be caught napping by theso fake 
tacks of Shamrock.

The yachts mode more than twenty 
tacks botweru the highlands and I»ng 
Branch, all of them within two miles 
of the beach; still Shamrock could not 
gain the weather berth.

Finally, Resolute refused to continue 
the short hitches, and stood for the 
mark on a long six-mile board of shore. 
Shamrock soon followed, and for more 
than half an hour the yachts ploughed 
through the waves, for the breeze In
creased to nearly twelve knots and at 
times knocked the boats down until 
I he water was rushing over the lee

Regular
educedR fwhich took

MEN’S TOP COATS
A straight cut of 20 per cent, off all but plain
grey»-
Regular $25, $30, $35. $40, $50, $60, $70.
Reduced to $20, $24, $28, $32, $40, $48, $56.

Utile Peter, H V Dome, tor
Ibou. Me........................ ..............

Bvelyn B. H R Holey, MU1- 
towm. N B 

Tommy Gotten*, H G Kitchen.
Fredericton, N B....................

Lucky Gtnfke. Keys and Mc
Bride. St. Stephen 

Victoria* Df McAllister, Sus
sex. N B............................

Brage, F Bout 111er. Halifax 
Fillmore Dillon, D Groves Cal-

2 111

- .WK 3 2 2 2 MEN’S RAINCOATS
No reserve except gabardines. 20 per cent, re
duction.
Regular $15, $16, $18, $20. $25. $30, $35, $40.
Reduced to $12, $12.80, $14.40, $16, $20, $24, 
$28, $32.
One line at $22, reduced xo $17.

4,-183

.. 7744

This practically settled
.. 1 6 dis

. 54 dis
Time—2.16^4; 2.17%; 2.16%; 2.18%.He made four of five fake

Be fair to yourself in deciding about another suit 
or over-garment. You’ll need one before you 
get another such opportunity. Remember these 
clothes have a standard value. To buy them at a 
reduction is like buying a government bond at a 
discount—mighty good business.

2.14 Class; Purse $400
-Roy Volo, I! Lint, Frederic 

ton, N B .
The Eiipoeer, H G Kitchen, 

Fredericton, N ti, ..
W Vottltiv Portland

.44111

VAs the yacht crossed the line ,the 
committee asked their skippers 
whether they wished to race tomorrow 
aud both replied in the negative. The 
next race, therefore, will be on Fri-

.31323

Maine
Lake Be Sure, R Faulkner.

Montreal
Jennie Penn, Dr. McAJlister,

Time—2.14%; 2.13%; 2.16%; 2.16% 
aud 2.20%.

....43432

.... a 2 2 ko

Gilmour’s - 68 King StreetSummary of Yacht Race.
Start. Finish.

........... 1.00.41 5.03.47

........... 1.00.22 6.03.23
Elapsed Corrected 

Time 
4.03.06 

. 4.03.06

Yacht.
Resolute.........
Shamrock TV.

.... 5 6 dr L
2.28 Class Mixed; Puree 8400 

Rhoda Mack, A Faolkner, Mont-

Mary Heir. D MeCoomb, St.
Stephen ...........................................

Nutola, Mach is Driving Chib,
Machine .. ...................................

Madeline Bogàn, J C ChurchHl
Rochester.......................................

Queenie Patohon, L McKay, St. 
Stephen .. .

College Fleety, R L Todd, Mtll-

Ola Ambulator, Pottle, Portland, end 
Miss, Ar ion, Churchill, Rochers ter, dis 
lanced.

Time—2.20; 2.21; 2.21%'.
2.22 Trot; Purse 8400

Telegraph-Times 

Defeated Rothesay

Newspaper Men Journeyed to 
Suburban Village and After 
Playing Eight Innings Won 
by Score of 9 to 3.

Time. 
3.56.05 
4.03.06

Resolute wins by 7 minutes and 1 
second, corrected time.

Elapsed time on legs:

Team of Canadian 

Trapshooters Ready

Resolute ... 
Shamrock IV. 1 1 1

2 2 2

First Leg. Second Leg 
1.38.26

3 3 3
The last mile was made with slight

ly started sheets and on this point of
Resolute ... 
Shamrock IV

2.24.40
2.26.44 Under J. H. Black of Winni

peg, the Shooters Repre
senting the Maple Leaf Are 
in Antwerp—Shoot Begins 
Today.

1.36.23 6 4 «

.466Grand Circuit 

Racing Yesterday
Shooting At The 

Glen Falls Traps
6 5 5

The T.eiegraiph-Time® team defeated 
Rothesay by a ecore of 9 to 3 in an 
interesting eight inning game played 
on the Rothesay baseball grounds last 
evening.

A Large crowd attended the battle 
between the scribes and suburbanites 
and were treated to playing which at 
times seemed quite bdg leaugiah, as In 
that stage of the game when with \ 
bases full, Johnson struck out Kil- * 
Patrick of Rothesay who also per
forms for life Vets. 'Twice did the 
Rothesay playeirS perch on all three 
sucks aud look longingly towards the 
home plate, but it was not to be. there 
was a -hiss, a whirr, a quick fanning 
of t-he aJr, and when the noise had 
subsided Umpire Garnet could be 
heard in stentorian tone» informing 
the batter that he was out.

Of the three runs scored by Roth» 
say two of them were home runs. The 
game was marked by good fielding 
and was n very creditable exhibit Ion 
throughout.

The batterie» were!

Antwerp, July 21—The CanadianPeter Coley Repeated the Vic
tories He Has Won at North 
Randall and Toledo—More 
Than 6,000 People Present.

Good Evening's Shoot Enjoy
ed Yesterday by Members 
of the St. John Association 
— Handicap and Special 
Sweep Stake.

trapshootera, under J. H. Black of 
Winnipeg, are in Antwerp in readi
ness for the shooting events which 
will begin Thursday and probably 
will continue for three days. Captain 
Black is very optimistic about the 
chances of his team in this competi
tion and he is quoted as saying they 
will “do just as well as the Falcons 
ddd in the Olympic hockey matches," 
In which they won the championship.

Besides the Canadians, the follow
ing countries will take pert In the 
trapshooting events 
Sweden, Norway, Belgium, Denmark, 
Finland, France and Holland.

This will be Canada’s first Olympic 
representation

Jennie Tregantle, F Bouttller, 
Halifax

Harvest Hope, H C Jewett, 
Fredericton 

Dolly Dura, E McDonald, Mont
real .

Maine Todd, G McBride, 8CL 
Stephen

Bronze Bell, Church*!, Roche»-

......... 3 die

...746

...212
Kalamazoo, M1ch, July 21—Peter 

C-oley, son of Peter Uie Groat, repeat
ed tiio victories he has won at North 
Randall and Toledo today by winning 
the $3,000 Paper Mills

...463

A good shoot was enjoyed by the 
members of the 9t. John Trapshooting 
Association In the regular handicap 
event held at Glen Falls last evening. 
Killam led the list, getting forty-five 
of the fifty birds sent. Andrews and 
McAvity tied for second place, getting 
forty-three out of the fifty.

In the special sweepstake, also of 
fifty birds each, Killam won with 
forty-three birds, Andrews was second 
with forty-two, and McIntyre third 
with forty

McIntyre, of Montreal, was the only 
outside man shooting last evening. He 
tied for the Grand Canadian Handi
cap held lust fall.

Tlio money won In last evening's 
sweepstakes was donated toward the 
building of the club house which the 
Association proposes erecting in the 
near future.

Commissioner Frink, who Is keenly 
Interested in thé «port, visited the 
shoot last evening.

At an executive meeting held later 
In the evening It was decided to hold 
a tournament early in August, the ex 
act dates to be made known in a few

ter 6 6 5
purse for 2.08 

brats. The time, 2.04%; 2.06%; 2.05% 
record for the stake 
t contest In which 

tine mount again demonstrated h1s 
superiority over hie oompetltcrB.

Murphy drove Days tar tor Walter 
Cox and won the throe year old trot 
in 2.07% and 2.08%. The last half of 
the first -mile was trotted in 1.02% 
Murphy piloted Jane Volo to vic
tory in the two year old trot and Pop 
Geers won the 2.11 pace with Prosser.

Racing conditions were Ideal and 
more tiiaa 6,000 people saw the con-

Summaries:
2.11 Pace; Purse $1,000

Prosser, bl h, by Manrico,
(Geere)

Senator Wilkes, (Morrison)..! 3 2 3 
Kokomo George, (Palla).
Star boy Iegotoee, (Child a)

Pacific Express, I W Pottle
Portland..............................

The Manor, Kitchen, F’ton 
Time—2-22% ; 2.23%; 2,26%.
This race is unfinished and will be 

held over until tamwrtrorw.
Officials—Starter. Frank Powers, 

Halifax; Judges. Dr MoQuaid, Me 
Adam, Geo. W. Reed, Fort Fairfield; 
timers, R. M. Webber, J. Hall and H. 
G among ; clerk. Frank Littlefield.

Tomorrow’s programme wll Icon slot 
of the Free-for-All with four starters. 
The Problem, John A. Hal, The Ghoet 

Also, the 2,21 class and 2.16 dees.

...631 

... 134
brilliant

It was a 
the Vaten- Unlted States,

trapshooting
1908, -when the Dominion finished 
second to England at London In the 
team competition and won first aud 
second places in the individual cham
pionship. Walter Ewing of Morreal 
won the individual championship lu 
1908, with George Beattie second

Rothesay,
Rathburn and MoGilvery; Ttmes-Tele- 
graph. Johnson and Smith. Johnson 
had seven strike out to his credit and 
Rathburn five.Seven County

Cricket Matches

in the first innings and 5 for 20 in 
the second.

Warwick, at home, beat Gloucester 
by six wickets, the only redeeming 
features to the latter's

..111 FORT HOWE SHAMROCKS WON 
An interesting junior 

played on the Government
second innings 

being the masterly batting of Dipper, 
who carried his bat through for 120 
out of 176. Howell, who iu all took 
nine for 87, was the first bowler to 
gain his hundred wickets.

On the third day the pitch at Maid
stone crumbled in places and York- 
ehlre were forced with the task of 
getting 267 to win in three and a 
quarter hours. Only Denton seemed 
to be able to deal with the bowling 
effectively.

Russell's 197, was the highest score 
In first close cricket th1 year, was 
the outstanding feature of the Lord's 
match which petered out somewhat 
tamely to a draw. Middlesex scored 
447. Essex at one time looked like 
having to follow on. Subsequently 
there was a great stand by Russell 
and L. C. Eastman, A. I/eyton, ama
teur. who, going In in the ninth, scor
ed 91

Another fine performance was that 
of Robert Rolf to hla first appearance 
for Sussex this season. He scored 
225 out of 478 against Lancashire 
whose bowlers, however, were much 
below their usual standard. C. B 
Fry reappeared for Hants at South 
amptoo, but his side lost to Notts.

game was
, , . grounds
last evening when the Howe
Shamrocks defeat#! the Red Sox by 
the score of 11 to 9. Battery tor win- M 
ners Cohoien and Coyle; Cor th%A , 
losers the White brothers.

..225
6 3 3

Elsie Onwardo, Dorothy Bond, E. J. 
.Tamos Albert, Sheriff Direct, Pacing 
Patch also started 

Time—2.06% ; 2.07%; 2.07%,
2.08 Trot; Purse $3.000 

Peter Üolley b g by Peter the
Great (Valentine) )................l l i

..282 

.. 4 2 i 

..336

Commencing on July 17 
Were Reductive of Some 

Sai*s and Fine Indi-Big
STOWAWAYS PROVE 

A GREAT NUISANCE
vidual Performances — 

rom London
Fifty targets were allowed each 

man in the handicap, the score of 
which follows:

Killam .........
Andrews ....
McAvity ....
Dixon ...........
Payson ____
McIntyre ...
Sancton ....
Dakin 
Gundry 
Seeley
Harrington scored 20 out of 85.

Brusfl'loff (Murphy) ..
Aille Lou (Wand) ,, ,
Lou Todv< (Fleming) ..

Golden Spier, Mannle Locke. Comet. 
Bd H.. Brother Peter a4so started. 

Time—2.04%; 2.06%; 2.65%.
Three Year Old Trot; Purse $1,000 

Day star, be by Peter the Great
(Murphy) ........................

Voltage (Egan)................
Net alia the Great (Cox)
Dudette, (Geers) .. ..
Signal Peter (Stokee) .... 4 o

Time 2.07%; 2.08%-:
Two Year Old Trot; Purse $1,000 

Jane Volo bf, by Peter Volo
(Murphy) ............................ .....

Peggy Jones (Geers)................
Lillian Htity. (McDonald) ...
Marge the Great (Cox) . . .
Favorian (Edman) distanced.

Time—$.13%.

Special Nei
Montreal, July -20—The (Shipping 

Federation at the present time Is be 
Ing put to a great deal of trouble 
through the number of stowawaye 
coming to Canada on- boats from Liv
erpool aud Glasgow. During the past 
month there have boon more 
arrested for being stowaways than 
during the entire shipping eeason at 
last year.

This morning two young Scotch 
men, who bad the appearance of be 
longing to the Seafaring class were 
arraigned beïore Judge Beet, charged 
with being stowaways on the steam 
«hip Canadian Recruit which docktxi 
recently. They pleaded guttty to tli 
charge and each sentenced to ontf 
mouth in Bordeaux jail, after whi<jT 
they wtH be returned to Glasgow. ^

46
(By Canadian As-•London, July 

eociated Press.)—^Bevee county cricket 
matches, commencing on July 17, were 
productive of some big scores, and 
fine individual performances with both 
bat and ball were seen 
ferhd with the encounter at Derby; 
otherwise the pitches favored the bats
men. Kent’s defeat of Yorkshire at 
Maidstone by 121 runs and Sussex’s 
peremptory dismissal of Lancashire at 
Bast Bourne by an toning at 42. de
cidedly Improved the championship 
position of Surrey, who themselves 
gained an easy win over Leicester by 
ten wickets at the oval.

In the low scoring match at Derby, 
Somerset beat the home side by five 
wickets, Robson taking three lor 31

. 43
43
40

......... 39
88...11 Rain inter-37... 3, 2

.... 3 3

.... C 4
36
34

. $3

TELEPHONE TEAM WON
A team representing the New 

Brunswick Telephone Company de
feated the Furness Withy teem on the 
St. Peter s grounds last evening by e 
soore ef 9 to 7. The game was inter
esting throughout

1 1
2 3
3 2
4 4

Industrial League Yesterday’s Résulte 

Game Last Evening In theBig League

I

TODAY AMD ALL 
THIS WEEK

Jos. G. Ferari
WorWToured Shows

r \

UNDER AUSPICES G. W. V. A.

Exhibition Grounds
20 Railroad Cars

35 Parade Wagons
12- Big Shows - 12

3 - RIDES - 3 
MERRY-GO-ROUND 

FERRIS WHEEL 
THE WHIP

Clean Refined Attractions for 
Old and Young

ONE BIG WEEK
LETS ALL GO
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> 'QUESTIONS
suBMrm

TO SO’

1 Economic Council c 
Distrust of Bols 

Shown by Infor 
tion Sought;

! PRACTICABILITY < 
NEGOTIATIONS DO

.

1 Queationaire Covers 
Angle of Trading F 
Between Countries 
dividual».

♦ !

.1
(Copyright, 1920, by Publt 

Company.)
F. W. WILE;

Washington, July 31.—A 
been received here of the t 
eixteen questions recently f 
Supreme Economic Connell 
lies to the Soviet trade deli 
London headed by Krassin
factory answers to the slxt 
lions submitted was made 
Supreme Council a necessa: 
inary to carry out any ne 
for the resumption of trade 
With soviet Russia. As fa 
known here no direct 
'questionnaire has been mad 
Moscow authorities.

Attention la called here t 
ture of the allied queetien 

;tive of the uncertainty of the 
Economic Council 
practicability of the contemi 
gotlations aud the ouucll’s 
trust of the Bolahevtid. 
alone, it is stated, that the 
Economic Council deemed It 
to submit such questions a 
gard further action depend 
reply to them, indicates to w 
the council regarded as trace 
dangerous the ground upen 

; «ought to erect the structur 
tnencial relations with Sovit 

The following to the .text 
; questionnaire as received in
• quarter here :

“!• Are the delegatee of t 
government the only perso» 
the right to trade outside of 

“2. Are the members of ti 
f government the only persoi
• Russia with whom foreign oe 
f interests are authorized to d

concern

l "3. What is the legal e 
î what will be the consequence 
‘tracts made;
: *‘(A) With organizations 
sons in parts of the Hornier 
empire which, for the momai 
recognize the authority of ti 
government?

*"(B) With organizations <n 
within Soviet Russia who or 
eluded within the soope of 
two ?

i “4 Under what foiun an 
what laws will contracts be 
how will they be carried oui 
the contract Is made in an aJ 
If the contract is made in R 

"5. What are the commer 
Hons between the central S< 
the local Soviets and what 
does the central Soviet ex en 
the local Soviets?

“6. What are the personal 
foreigners trading to Russia? 
to say, is the Soviet governs 

! pared to guarantee to them- i 
dam of entry, eojourn and di 
(B) The abandonment of aU « 

; the part oif the Soviet garera 
! impose laws restricting their 
! liberty? (C) The stondonma 
| efforts on the part of the So 
r eminent to deny possession 
! portation of any commodltie 
i according to European custo-i 
!- be considered as the persona. 
Lty of traders, -which would i 
beary to the traders or wMc 
have been procured by them 

f regular commercial transact!* 
Freedom of telegraphic ooi 
tion In cipher or commercial! ■ 
freedom of postal communiez 

“7. What will be the gi 
given for the execution of < 
for labor ahd of other oontrt 
personal service?

**8. What will the nature, 
tent, etc., of concessions fo. 
forests, etc.?

**9. What conditions will b< 
ed upon allied ships to B< 
ports?

~What will be the

J !

I

t
!

<

for the execution and sur veil 
• contracts for loading and <u 
i for the payment and perceptioj 
i and docking rights, condition! 
; which crews may disembark, 
j curity and other general 
{ arily handled by official 
, agents In other countries?

“10. What Is the actual < 
j of the laws in Russia perta 

allied nationals who .have ta 
! patents or who have register 
1 marks or designs?

“Is the protection resulting l 
. registration of a patent, of

MraLiliaa Tav 
Tells How Cutic 

Healed Her Ba!f»

“Our baby 
when hie lace became very a 

terribly itchy, a 
{airly eras

5# * 6 till ÛMMBldn tool
4». hi Wed* H® «ou-

Bleep, and
iMMlllf but cry. Hfoface) 

might be dUl

two wee:

<1
aethough he 
for life.

I thought I would give C\ 
Soap and Ointment a trial. { 

o free sample so good thax 1 ? 
more and two cakes ofCnticuU 
and a fifty cent box of fcudcvrn 
ment healed him/' (Signed) 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box S£, * 
*"■‘*2*, Muskoka, Ont., Dec.3 

Cutlcura Soap to deanuo au 
rify, Cutlcura Oi 
and soothe and Cutlcura Taio 
powder and perfume are idc 
dally toilet purposes.

the

ntment to .

)

X ~ 
«=-

3

M
 'a

i
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> 'QUESTIONS 
SUBMTTIED 

TO SOVIETS

r Gained 20 Pounds 
By Taking Tanlac

WAR OF WORDS 
POINTS TO A 
WORLD PEACE

WILL SE PROSECUTED TO 
FULL EXTENT OF LOW

compensât tori, and 56,836 claims larve 
been disallowed ; 26,042 iriBuritnce 
awards have been made and 2.816 din 
allowed. In the conduct of this busi
ness 3,098,117 pieces of maâl have 
been received by the division and 
3,057,484 communications mailed The 
amount being padd out monthly for 
death and disability at the present 
time $9,547,960.25 and the monthly 
amount being paid out In Insurance 
awards Is $7.636,000,000.’*

E. Winifred Barrett, youngest d&ugb- ' 
ter of James Barrett of East St. John. 1 
and Dr. Lawrence A. Donovan, eldest 
son of Councillor and Mrs. J. M. Don
ovan of Cold brook. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Juliet Desmond. Edward 
J. Walsh was groomsman 

After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the home of the bride’s fa
ther, where a dainty breakfast was 
served. Many beautiful and costly 
gifts were received, Including sub 
stantlal chocks from friends of each 
and a silver service from T. A. Bar 
rett, brother of the bride. Dr and 
Mrs. Donovan left by auto for P. E. 
Island and on return will live at 
212 Britain street The groom serv
ed four years in the imperial army 
overseas as a^eterinary during the 
great war.

I
St. John Man and Wife Think 

It Has No Equal After 
• What It Did for Her;

All Concerned in Conspiracy 
to Defraud Soldiers Must 
Pay Penalty Say Directors 
of Bureau.

■ Economic Council of Allies 

Distrust of Bolsheviki

Shown by Informa- "When my wife recommends Tnlac
.. ' , to her friends ebe never hue to «y
tion Sought. much, for her wonderful famprcree-

-------------- ment to proof enough of the value of

i PRACTICABILITY OF XT’#.
NEGOTIATIONS DOUBTED ÏTÏ jL*

been a resident of St. John for the 
past forty years.

"My wife had fallen off in weight 
until she was down to one hundred 
pounds, but now she weighs one Imm- 
urud and twenty pounds, end eaysehe 
never felt better In ati her life. She 
had been In bad health for nearly 
four yeara, and toed become so weak 
and run-down she couldn’t do her 
housework without having to stop 
and rest every few minutes. Her ap
petite bed dwindled down to nearly 
nothing and she couldn’t eat enough 
to keep up her strength. Why, what 
she ate in a whole week wouldn't haet 
me one day. She was troubled a great 
deal with palpitation, and often her 
heart beat so Éaat it almost Brightened 
her out of her wits. At night she 
could sleep but little, and of mom- 
ihgï she was so exhausted it didn't 
look like she could hold out throi*h 
the day.

“Finally we decided to try Taatec, 
as the peuple everywhere seemed to 
be so well pdeased with it. Well, ter, 
her appetite picked right up and what 
ehe ate began to agree with her, and 
she started gaining in weight and 
strength. She Improved in everyway 
until now all her friends are compli
menting her on how well and strong 
she Is looking. Her heart action Is 

now and she sleeps sound ail 
night long. She has gained twenty 
Pounds, as I said, and to ao much 
stronger she can do her housework 
with ease. She thinks Tankuc has no 
equal, and I Join with her In saying 
a good word for It.”

Tanllac Is sold in St. Joha by Rose 
Drug Co., and P. W. Munro natter tho 
personal direction of 
representative.—Advt.

. Conversation Replaces Am
munition in Moat of the 

European Disturb
ances.

Until He Took "Fruit-a-tives" 
The Fruit Medicine.

R. R. No. 1, Jxirne, Ont 
"For over three years, I

to bed with Rheumatism.. I 
treated with doctors, and tried nearly 
everything without benefit.

tried "Prudt-a-tlves.’’ Be
fore I had used half a box I saw Im
provement; the pain was easier and 
the swelling started to go down 

I continued taking this fruit medi
cine, Improving all the time, and now 
I can walk about two miles and do 
light choree about the place.'

ALBXANDBR MUNRO. / 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At ail deader* or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

r.

WEDDINGS.
was confined Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co. 

F. W. WILE.
Donovan-Barrett

St. Joachim’s church at Silver'Falls 
was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding yesterday morning when Rev. 
Simon Oram of the Cathedral, with 
nuptial mass, united te marriage .Miss

COMPROMISE SPIRIT 
IS STEADILY GROWING

Washington, July 21.—The conegrtr- 
®ey to defraud disabled veterans or 
the world war. recently uncovered in 
the compensation and Insurance 
daims division of tiie War Risk In
surance Bureau which resulted in ten 
arrests was characterized as ‘‘das
tardly. an.l lnexcusablef' today by R. 
G. Cholmely-Jones, director of the 
Bureau, in the first statement that tie 
has issued since the frauds were un 
covered by members of the Treasury 
Department Secret Service.

Mr. Cholmely-Jones in his state
ment explains that there have been 
more than 362 examiner* and review
ers employed by the bureau In 1920 
and that every effort was made t<i 
obtain men not only qualified for the 
position, but of the highest integrity.

“The fact that such evidence has 
been found to indicate that a few of 
these trusted employees were hi * 
conspiracy to defraud veténum of the 
world war reveals a circumstance 
that to dastard lv and Inexcusable In 
the extreme, end I am unable to find 
words strong enough to express fully 
my abhorrence and condemnation fbr 
all those found guilty of such prac
tice.

Finally,

11
Questionaire Covers Every 

j Angle of Trading Relations 
Between Countries and In
dividuals.

Conferences and Commis
sions Bringing Nations 
Nearer to Basis of Under
standing.

OCopyrlflht, 1930, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

By CARL W. ACKER SIAN.

Itobdob, July 01.—At the moment 
when peace seems furthest away It 
may he nearest at hand. Tonight, with 
a batch of clippings before me and af~ 
ter a day of rounds to a few banks, 
•ome government offices end conver
sations with five prominent A inert 
cane who hasten to be In Tandon, I 
Potted down eome of the world's trou
ble» as reported in the press and by 
officials with the object of exavnlnlrg 
them. To my surprise I found that 
despite all predictions of the world go
ing to destruction and damnation be
cause of the Polish-Russian war, the 
Spa conference, the lx» Angeles earth- 
quake the reciprocal Italian Jugo
slav demands ior satisfaction over al
leged national insults the increased 
rail fares in Great Britain, lnelteme.it 
to murder In Egypt, reports of anoth
er Chinese civil war, and -.ho Ameri
can presidential election, to mention 
only a few of the events which are 
disturbing the peace of mind of « 
good portion of the world—despite all 
of these evils of today, these unter- 
taintles of the moment and predic
tions of new wars, there is noticeable 
In Europe today a new sU/er lining

If all the forecasts of troubles and 
the troubles themselves were to take 
their natural course, irrespective of 
counter-movements and unde currents 
of publie opinion, the day of Judg
ment might he near at hand, hnt liv
ing herg
er, following short visits to Ireland 
and the continent during the last two 
weeks, I have been impressed by two 
factors in the world's affair.3 
have been overlooked In thd

Spirit of Compromise Grows.

hlggUÿf* 1r
.1

(Copyright, 1900, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

F. W. WILE;
LORD FISHER WAS

EPIGRAMMATIC
Washington, July 31—A copy has 

been received here of the text of the 
sixteen questions recently put by the 
Supreme Economic Council of the Al
lies to the Soviet trade delegation at 
London headed by Krassln. Satis
factory answers to the sixteen ques
tions submitted was made by the 
Supreme Council a necessary prelim
inary to carry out any negotiations 
for the resumption of trade relations 
With soviet Russia. As far _
known here no direct answer to the 

»’questionnaire has been 
f Moscow authorities.
L Attention is called here to the na- 
1 ture of the allied question as indica
tive of the uncertainty of the Supreme 
Economic Council concerning the 
practicability of the contemplated ne- 
gotiations and the ouncll's marked dis-

• trust of the Bolsheviki. The fact 
alone, it Is stated, that the Supreme 
Economic Council deemed It necessary 
to submit such questions and to re
gard further action dependant upon 
-reply to them, indicates to what point 
the council regarded as uncertain and 
dangerous the ground upon which it

; sought to erect the structure of 
eiencial relations with Soviet Russia.

The following is the .text of the 
[ Questionnaire as received In a reliable 
: quarter here :

“1. Are the delegates of the Soviet 
government the only persons hold tog 
the right to trade outside of Russia?

“2. Ara the members of the Soviet 
Î government the only persons within
• Russia with whom foreign commercial 
‘interests ere authorized to deal? 
i “3. What is the legal effect, er 
! what will be the consequences of con
tracts made:

| “(A) With organizations or per
sons in parts of the former Russian 

1 empire which, for the moment, do not 
: recognize the authority of the Soviet 

• I government?
“(B) With organizations or persons 

within Soviet Russia who are not in
cluded within the eoope of question 
two ?

i “4 Under what fonm and under 
what laws will contracts be made and 
how will they be carried out: (A) If 
the contract is made in an allied. (B) 
If the contract is made in Russia?

"5. What are the commercial rela
tions between the central Soviet end 
the local Soviets and what 
does the central Soviet exercise 
the local Soviets?

"6. What are the personal rights of 
foreigners trading In Russia? That Is 
to say, is the Soviet government pre- 

! pared to guarantee to them- (A) Free
dom of entry, sojourn and departure? 
(B) The abandonment of all efforts on 

; the part of the Soviet government to 
; Impose laws restricting their personal 
; liberty? (C) The abandonment of all 
I efforts on the part of the Soviet gov- 
r eminent to deny possession car 
f portation of any commodities which.
. according to European custom, would 
| be considered os the personal 
.tyof traders, which would be neoea- 
: Bary to the traders or which should 
have been procured by them through 

f regular commercial transactions? (D) 
Freedom of telegraphic communica
tion in cipher or commercial! code and 
freedom of postal oommunicatk»’

“7. What will be 
given for the execution of 

| for labor ehd of other contracts 
personal service?

*‘8. What will the nature, the or. 
tent, etc., of concessions for mines, 
forests, etc.?

“9. What conditions will be impos
ed upon allied ships In Bolsheviki

“What will be the

Col. House Gives Intimate 
Picture of Late British Ad
miral. 1v

«VTCopyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.
London. July 21.- Uulocel E. M.

House, 1c dtecuasing tho late Lord 
Fisher today, mid:

"Lord Fisher) wus u master of epi
grams. The papers here give many, 
but here is one lie made the last time 
he lunched with me: ’Do right end 
fear uo man; don’t write and fear no 
woman.'

‘He claimed to be the original Wil
son man. Baverai yeara before Wood- 
row Wilson was thought of for the 
presidency Lord Ftolier met him at 
Princeton and expressed his belief he 
wou ld some day be I‘resident. Ho was 
a warm friend of the United States 
and never ceased in his efforts to of and the volume of work
keep our relation» «ordhU.“ handled by this tlivision to very

groat. For Instance, during the past 
fiscal year, ending June 30. 1920, 
170,824 claims have been awarded for

as is

Hickory NutIhJgemade by the JSw>“The Secret Service of Che Trea
sury Department, which Is handling 
the case, is leaving no stone unturn
ed to disclose the entire fraud, amd 
it is my earnest hope thiut every per
son directly or indirectly involved In 
this outrageous proceeding wfM be 
prosecuted to the full extant of the

ht* talks wffl long
LAN TIC Brown

1 Lantic
Brown Strfar

t

“The compensation and Insurance 
claims division has a total personnel

a special, Tanlac
Russia wants to trade with England 
acd the Alites, and this desire to 
trade and the necessity .for it is great 
er than the desire to make 
Bodand. In Germany there may be 
another hitch. It is easy to predict 
revolutions, but the Spa conference 
has bad a tremendous influence upon 
the- minds of the Germans,- as it has 
had on the French. France and Ger
many may appear far apart on the 
coal question, but now that Spa is 
over they know each other's view
point and by the time the next inter
national meeting takes place both will 
have recovered to a certain degree 
from the presetit Irritation.

By November the American 
tion will be over and the greatest 
puzzle of today, America’s position in 
world affairs, will be decided. But the 
most encouraging factor is that if one 
looks closely into all of the storms 
brewing today one will find they are 
mostly word etomis and threats of

arms but more fight lug with language, 
with the amount of the latter 
siantly increasing, while ammunition 
for the former is rapidly decreasing

While prophecies are always dang 
erous, it seems to your correspondent 
that so long as the world today 
factures more talk than it does 
munition, so long as the word factor
ies produce and the war establish
ments close, the nearer the world gets 
to peace and order.

The world production of opinion to
day far exceeds the world production 
of guns.

:

OBITUARY
In London as a silent observ-Mrs. Russel W. Farris.

Ttie death of Mrs. Russel W. Far
ris took place yesterday at her resi
dence, Somerset street, after an ill
ness of several months. Besides her 
husband she leaves one son, Chester 
Elmer, at home, her father, Luther 
WilMston, five brothers, Sinclair of 
Chatham, Frank, Roy and Archibald 
of Montreal, and Albert of this city, 
and two sisters, Mrs. James Travers 
of Chatham and Mrs. Chester Trav
ers of this city. The funera Service 
took place last evening at her late 
residence and the body will be taken 
to Young's Cove, Queens county, to
day for interment

The Drink that Gladdens 
The Thirsty Throat

A tall glass of “MONTSERRAT”—
,In 4516 flr8t place, the argent neces 

sity ci peace backed by a determined 
mass of peoples, has instilled in the 
minds of those men who are really 
guiding European affairs today » ?pjr- 
it of compromise and willingness to ad
just difficulties which I think win 
eventually dominate European affaire. 
Secondly, these Cook’s tours of peace 
delegates are accomplishing this much 
good; while each conference in itself 
may not be a success, the series is. 
Through these conferences the ra
tions are coming to an understanding 
of each other and, as no settlement is 
possible anywhere without an an 1er 
standing, this is an important factor 
in present-day affairs.

t with the tantalizing flavor of fresh limes and 
the enticing tingle of the cracked ice—is just 
about the most satisfying beverage that 
gladdened the thirsty throat of

It satisfies that craving for “something cold”, 
and satisfies it in a delightful healthful

V
ever

man.v HiJohn -Tip" O'Neill.
The news of the death of John "Tip" 

O’Neill will be heard with regret by 
a large number of friends in this city, 
who will remember him as one of the 
best bull players SL John ever turned 
out The word ywm® received yester
day by, P. J. Fitzpatrick from Jennie 
Pratt, a sister of the deceased. No 
particulars were sent

I way.There Is some fighting with
" f

|J MONTSERRAT

\ Lime Fruit Juice

tcontrol
Also, those 

conferences are educating the public 
opinion of Europe. They are. in fact, 
schools conducted by statesmen for 
the education of their own anj oppos
ing nationals. If It were not for these 
conferences, Germany would not learn 
the viewpoint of the English and 
French nor would the English 
French understand the German posi
tion, if statesmen did not get togeth
er and tell each other what they think 
of each other.

The problem In Europe today

:

I manu-

FUNERALS. iimÉ is the pure juice of cultivated West Indian 
Limes, with the fruity fragrance and snappy 
flavor of the fresh limes.

I
The funeral of Mrs. Annie Dlnn 

held yesterday morning from the Ma
ter Miser!cordiae Home. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Zoel Landry and 
interment was in the old Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral ef Kathleen Cooper 
was held yesterday morning from her 
parents' residence, 211 Rockland Rd., 
to Holy Trinity church, where high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rt Rev. J. J. Walsh, V.G. D P. In
terment was in the 
cemetery. Many floral 
offerings were received.

The funeral of Mrs. Howard Flew- 
elling will be held this morning at 
8 30 o'clock from her late residence, 
41 Bellevue avenue to St 
church.

I hi It is cheaper and far less trou; , use than 
lemons. Makes a summer drinK that is both 
tonic and refreshment.

Keep a bottle of MONTSERRAT always in 
the house.

Sold everywhere.

National Drug & Chemical Co. !
of Canada, Limited,,

SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH

to be whether this spirit of give and 
take and these educational assemblies 
cau operate upon the minds end the 
statesmen sufficiently rapidly, to en
able them to master the disagreement 
and disputes which the world Inherit
ed from the war. The race is be
tween understanding common 
and the selfishness and hate 
during the war and at the Peace Con
ference.

;i,| 71proper-
Pf" f!->

ÉÉ!#j

&new Catholic 
and spiritual When the body begins to stiffen 

and movement becomes painful 
it is usually an indication that the 
kidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organs healthy by taking

i .i mon
' j UMF.t

,1/ :

li
■

i the guaranties 
contracts

l
A few examples may indi

cate which will win the race.
85

for S>Si< Peters, 5,1GOLD MEDAL liPeace in Ireland Near.

Ireland, being for the moment 
eat to England and America, is, I 
krow. nearer peace today with Eng
land than ax any time in recent years, 
because both the Sinn Fein and the 
British cabinet are now in a mood 
to settle their difficulties and public 
opinion demands a settlement 
Russia and Poland peace is nearer at 
hand than six months ago because

fk MOI?™ 1the great impersonation. m t;
“It is full of swift action and

tery with a sufficient flavor of ro
mance «to make it palatable for those 
,who demand a love story."—SL Louis 
Post Dispatch.

The world's standard remedy for kid 
liver, bladder ar.i uric acid 
Famous since 16 f 5. Take regularly and 
keep In good health. All druggists, 
a box. Guaranteed as represented.
Look

troubles., . measures taken
for -the execution and surveillance of 

j contracts for loading and unloading, 
; for the payment and perception of port 
i Hn<i docking rights, conditions under 
i which crews may disembark, their se- 
I curity and other general matters ordin- 
! arily handled by official 
I agents in other countries?

“10. What Is the actual road It ion 
L of the laws in Russia pertaining to 
' allied nationals who .have taken out 
! patents or who have registered trade 
! marks or designs?

"Is the protection resulting from the 
• registration of a patent, of e trade

a true effervescing fruit salt to 
keep the whole system in A-l 
condition. 'wMkfc I50c.

Ill ¥•;for the name Geld Medal no 
box end accept no imitation 3 atisleci «0».mark or of copyrights which foreig

ners formerly enjoyed in Russia re
cognized by the Soviet government? 

"Has the Soviet government

I
consular

flseated to its own profit or other
wise modified rights of this 
which foreigners formerly enjoyed in 
Russia ? Is it possible to renew the 
demands for the protection of these 
rights,

“11.

nature

and if so, how?
Is the Soviet government dis

posed to permit, in conformity with 
the la we of allied countries, the con
stitution of a Russian organization or 
company with which contracts could 
be made and which could prosecute 
or be prosecuted uu ! r ;be laws a 
all-ed or other European countries?

"12. Referring to question 4 C) of 
the conditions set forth in the note 
of M. Krassin on May 29, to the Soviet 
government prepared to give guaran
ties tor the lifting

I

i Mrs. Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cuticma 

Healed Her Baity

✓5

1 Upâ <L-_r
r ssar.f Ms'/i i!- I

"Om baby was two wMta old 
when hie face became very tea «éai 

‘ terribly itchy, <rvd he 
™ tiitJy ciaL-y i*. 
Ding and ecr.-.tching 

skin broke and 
bled. He could not 
sleep, and && xotiteq ‘ 
but cry. His face itickrd 

might be dtoSaurc:

of restrictions 
against the sale and free export of 
various kinds of commodities actually 
in Russia?

"13. What measures does the Sov
iet government contemplate 
ing taxes to be imposed upon com
mercial representatives, whether or 
not they be official allied representa
tives, in Russia?

"14. What are the provisions In 
force in Russia with regard to cus
toms duties, rights of excise, railway 
and other transit rates, and what

Æ
item

«# * tin
! mconcern- im<1 ree though he 

for life. r-7

€<xnaba'$ favorite 
'fife Tobacco*. jJ

“I thought I would givs Cuticur.i 
Soap and Ointment a trial. J/jugrl 
tho free sample so good t2uu 1 h . v i 
more and two cakes ofCnticuxa^^i.r 
and a fifty cent box of Curievrr,Æi»t- 
ment healed him." (Sigaaiy lS.\s 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 89, -
Mdge, Muskoka, Ont., Dec.SO, V 

Cutlcura Soap to deanao aud 
rlfy, Cutlcura Ointment to echen ’ 
and soothe and Cutlcura Taicuni v- 
powder and perfume are ter
dally toilet purposes.

mmèSae s«r inmercial code to in force In Russia?
“16. What disposition 

Soviet government Intend to take with 
regard to the supply of sustenance, 
lodging, etc., to allied representatives, 
official <xr not, during their stay in 
Russia?

“16. What is the exact

does the Si-v

5»Je°) m■mmeaning
and the purpose of the demand of M 
Krassin that documents recognized as 
legal In one country should be recog
nized as legal in the other. What are 
the documents to which he *tiud*aT

xi

%‘jitSo«p «baves without i
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I
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%fc % —. %The Era of Cara.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Notwithstanding the almost sutaltlaL 
Mly of the (practice, farmers and 
others continue to drtve on country 
road» at night without carrying a 
light.
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BY LEE PAPE
< ‘ %

ni •A HECK OF A LIFEL 
A Play.

Scene, Soy on his front steps.
Boy. I wonder

%
■UCourtesy fo*r«T«g ram a

(Kingston Whig.)
Have you ever written a telegram 

and been tempted to cut out the word 
•‘please*’ In order to reduce your toll Y 
The same thought undoubtedly fliehce 
acmsa the minds of ttnoumndi» of 
CXnadfans in the course of a year. 
But they let the word stand and pay 
the blB.

The cost of the word "ptoaro” In 
telegraph tolls In the United States is 
estimated to be 110,000,00Q a year, 
and in Canada It Is correspond Ing»y 
great.

Was there over a better lesson in 
the value of courtojy and good breed
ing In business ? Business men have 
found tSiut the word •‘ploaae" is worth 
all It costs. It gets resuKek And the 
telegraph companies acy it Is being 
Increasingly used.

When you want a thing done It all
ways pays to ask for it in a courte
ous manner. You instantly gain the 
other man's good will. Try 1L

%London. Bing.
% %SUBSCRIPTION RATES

City Delivery, . ?............. $6.00 per year
By Mail in Canada
Semi-Weekly Issue, .. 1.50 per year 
Semi Weekly to U. S.,.. 2.50 per year

(Agate Measurement)

ADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Display
Classified ...........
Inside Readers .
Outside Reeders

% an the fellow» are? G, this !» a heck % 
% of a life. I bleeve Id Like to do sumthing famous and get my % 
% plctaure in all the papers. O well, there» no time like the pre- % 
% sent, I bleeve Ill stop a runaway horse.

3c. per line 
3c. per word 
9c. per line 

15c. per Une

4.00 per year

%
N Ack a. %
% Scene, 4 miles sway.

Boy. I bln looking for a hour now, and I bavent even saw a % 
% horse try to ran away. I ha vent even saw one looking as If it % 
V wmitad to. This Is a heck of a life. I bleeve III change my mind % 
% and carry a lady down a ladder out of a houee on Are.

Ack 3.

%
SST JOHN. NT. B.. THURSDAY. JOLY 22. 1920.

OPPOSITION ILL-ADVISED.
Mr. Mackenzie King, the leader of 

the Opposition, desires his supporters 
In the country not to allow those new 
members of the Government who have 
to seek re-election, to go unopposed. 
From his point of view, of course, 
that would be the correct line to 
adopt, because his party has nothing 
to lose by running candidates to 
'opposition to the Government sup
porters, but, on the contrary, might 
perchance gain something, 
however, is only a one-sided view

•would be gained by putting up a can 
xiidate to oppose Hon. Mr. Wigmore? 
As things are, St. John has a repre 
tentative in the Cabinet, who. from 
hi: position. should be able to

PROMOTING IMPERIAL TRADE.
In preparation tor post-war trade 

development, the British Board ol 
Trade established a much-enlarged 
commercial intelligence system. In 
the Dominions and other overseas 
parts of the Empire In particular 
new offices were opened and alert 
men appointed aa trade commission
ers Though, since the armistice, 
general trade conditions have not 
favored marked advances in trade as 
between the Motherland and some of 
the Dominions, notably Canada, yet 
the system hae laid a foundation for 
a much closer trade relationship as 
soon as British manufacturers catch 
up to the demand upon them from 
foreign markets.

In his annual report to the British 
Government the trade commissioner 
for Ontario, Fred. W. Field, dwells 
on the many new evidences of a 
desire by Canadian business men to 
branch out in their operations, buy
ing more to Britain and selling 
nx>re. He says that Canadians have 
adopted direct trading in many ne* 
instances Tea from India, tor ta-

%
%

% Scene 8 miles away.
Boy. TTila to a heok of a life. My feets tired wawklug end % 

\ even If I did find «a house on fire there mit» not be 
% R, and even if there was ware would I get the ladder?
% III change en y mind agen and rescue a man from drowuding.

Ack 4.

%
S

/Peny lady in %
I bleeve %

%
% S
V Scene, 12 miles away.

Btyr. Well, heers a river, but wat good Is it with nobody % 
V drowuding In It? This Is a heck of a life, and me with all that *. 
S distance to wnwk back. I bleeve HI go and set on my frnnt 
% steps age*

■■
%

That,
Meighen, the Progressive.

(Toronto Telegram.)
There 1» more hope of effective op

position to the big interests in Ar
thur MeigheaVa. H. L. Drayton's or J.
D. Reid's little linger than lu Hon.
E. C. Drury's whale body.

John, for instance, what
% The End.

1

The Call
Miss Passey (still 24)—"I think the 

bast years at one's Ufe are from 
eighteen to twenty-six."

Mies Young—"How nice tor you to 
have been able to live the best years 
of your life over again : *

Some of Che most disgraceful acts 
axe performed by- the most graceful 
sinners.

accom-
pl:sh a great deal for his-constituency. 
Since Sir Douglas Hazen represented 
tht city, little has been dyne to 
further its interests; and while 
Messrs. Wigmore and Elkin have, no 
doubt, done what they eoould, the fact 
that they were merely private mem 
bers made it Impossible for them to | 
do all they would have liked to do ! 
Now. however that Mr Wigmore is1 
n member of the Government, he ; 
fcolds a position of considerable in ! 
fluence, and that influence will 
doubted!y be used to 9t. John's ad 
vantage.

Carvel! I» » Poor Substitute for Coal.
(Toronto Telegram.>

CMnadefs Railway Commisaion bead
ed by Hbn. F. B. Onrvvell, was ap
pointed to get cool for the people, not 
give advice to the people.

If the leadership of Horn. F. B. 
Carvel! is all that stands between this 
country and ooal famine next winter, 
then Canadians might prepare to pray 
the prayer of the to to Hon. Edward 
Blake: "God Help Door Con ad a.-

Platinum and Diamond JewelryDr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

It's the early worm that ■catches the 
fish -hook and all.

If In doubt wîw step to take, con
sult a dancing mast ox.

Now that all restrictions have been removed jewelry de
signing has again come into its own. The beautiful lace 
like effects o' platinum jewelry are impossible in any 
other metal. Diamonds reach their greatest beauty when 
set in platinum.stance, is imported directly, 

arc bought from Australia directly. 
Instead of through London. Outside 
of Mr. Flèld’s official sphere. Cana 

! diane have commenced buying tropl- 
i cal products directly from the Brit-

Hides

We have an interesting display at diamond jewelry. Platinum, white 
fcold, green Hold end other finishes — combined with fine diamonds, 
pearls, etc., make attractive creations which delight the eye and edd 
beauty to the loileL Values are always groateat at—

A BIT OF VERSE
Princess)

'Phone Mein 4211.A FAMILIAR REFRAIN.

Th« day vus wet. the car was fall. 
Packed like podded pen» in hub. 
Increasing at each "white polled"

Which kept the conductor on the hcyi 
"Move up to the front, please."

“dome off the step.’ the conductor 
said :

"The sky is gloomy overhead."
The crowd moved in but none moved

But still you heard that stentor shout. 
"Move up to the front, please."

For this reason alone it 
would he the height of folly to oppose 
his re-election; as. in the very unlikely | 
•event of his being beaten. St. John 
would be out in the cold completely 
If would be idle to ask the Govern- 
nient for any assistance either for 
harbor or any other matters, for the 
reply would be, "You are not in 
pv.ihy with us. because 
d<iwn one of our number, and there 
fore you cannot expect us to do any 
thing for you."

Ferguson & Pagelsh West Indies, instead of through 
New York.

! Canadian Government merchant mar
ine is a large factor in building up 
this direct trade

The existence of the The Jeweler» — 41 King Street

' In Memoriam! usThe new routes of 
the Marine, devised to avoid as far 
as possible competition with other 
well-established companies, are spe
cially designed to assist Importers and 
exporters to develop new business. To 
Australia and India, in particular, the 
new services will be very helpful. The 
breadth of the British Trade Commis 
sioners' work is shown by their eef 
vice to business men wishing to trade 
directly. Even at the cost of losing 
re-export business in London, the 
Commissioners assist direct trad- 
within the Empire.

During the later years of the war 
Canadian imports from Britain 
dropped to below $100,000.000 a year.

| W e Imported five or six tlmee as much 
from the United States. Britain still 
it' our mainstay fa marketing our sur 
plus foodstuffs, but unless we become 
a rather better customer of her pro
d-nets. we may fled our markets there 
lessening somewhat, especially when 
other countries catch up with their 

aI production. Tn the meantime the ab
normal conditions under which British 
manufacturing production has been

The N» 
Invites

»vy League 
all lovers 

of the British flag 
and the British

„ Navy to attend the
Memorial Service to the late Ad
miral Fisher in 
Institute on

you turned

THE the Seamen'sMoreover, putting aside the purely 
«elfish motive, what would the city, 
or the province either for matter of 
that, be the gainer by having 
tentative sitting in the cold shades of 
opposition? To have a representative 
sitting with* the Opposition is 
ellx the same as not being represented 
et all.

On to each strap e dosen hung.
Tiw passengers to each other clung. 
No room to breathe no wasted 
But etiJJ for more he must find

SUNDAY EVENING NEXT*
at 8.15 o'clock.

Re;n ember whet the British
Navy baa done for

space
"Move up to the front, pleaise." * Women’s Good 

Quality White 
Goth Oxfords

Tis ever thus on the S. J. 8. R.,
There'* room for more on a Kln«t 

street cur.
And in one's dreams to the dead of 

night
That WHISPER wakes one up with 

fright.
“Move up to the front, please,”

Oh may it be when life is spent
And of our eins we do repent.
(That is. If we are not too late),
St. Deter calls, with wide open gate 

"Move up to the front, ploa-se."

practic-

VSuch a representative carries 
ik> weight with the government of the 
day. -a graven image could accomplish 
just as much as he 
St John are wise—as we firmly be
lieve them to be—they will 
attention to the irresponsible chatter 
of Mr. Mackenzie King, who is 
actuated by any desire te improve 
conditions for the country, but merely 
to better his own position, which 
present is nothing to boast of

ENGLISH
If the people of

BALAT A-BELTING
LACE LEATHER$10.00 quality selling at

EXTRA-C-LEÀTHER-BELTING
D. K. McLaren, Ltd.

$7.50
| THE LAUGH UNE and $6.00 quality selling at

CONCERNING IMPORTATION.
Tbi-<ime has not yet arrived In tM- C!lrrie’1 Prevents the quotation of 

sufficiently low prices on goods manu- $4.75To the Point.
Mother (to daughter who. Instead of 

going to church, went for a walk with' 
hor young man 
tine evening, dear T 

Daughter—lx>va one another.

MAIN 1121. 90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 702
country when members of the Legist a- 

x turcs are reduced to the status of ; 
delegates, whose duty it is to vote 
according as those who send them 
direct. Those who attended the !

.factored on this side of the Atlantic.
Then we have a number 

of styles in Pump» and 
other Oxfords at reduced 
prices.

Call and 
is among them.

Whet wu* the text

Elastica House PaintsTARIFF REVISION.
to pursuance of It* undertaking in

meeting of the prohibition executive, jihti regard. the Oorernment I» about 
and decided to call upon Premier 
Foste-r to at once summon a special 
session of the Legislature to pa#e tho 
resolution which is a necéssary pre- to a commission, or it may be
Ximinary to taking a plebiscite regard- j undertaken by a committee of the 
Ing the importation of liquor, do not Cabinet, aided by eoene technical ex- 
appear to realise this fact “

The Soft Answer.
Tîie Man -1 say. Mabel ! What

do you moan by keeping me waiting 
at the comer half aa hour and look
like a silly fool ?"

The Maid isweetly)—“I know I kerpt 
you waiting. Wilfred, dear, but rvaJlv, 
you know, you did the rest yourself !"

to deal with the tariff Question. Tt Is 
announced that the work may be en- For Interior or Exterior Useif your sizesee

Painters* Sundries, High Class Varnishes
M.E. AGARMrROBBEEFoot

Fitter*
Their

Idea would seem to be that all that
Iports. In deciding to take tha 

- ic41cated» the Government has proved 
! Its sincerity, and there can be no 
doubt that no effort will be spared 
to collect *ueb data as will enable the 
":r»sî lu-rulte to be achieved. The work 
cf etilocting Information will take 

; time, and wlU necessitate sit- 
|tings of the commission being held in 
all parts of the country; and all the 
proceedings will be open to the public, 
ro chat all persons Interested may at
tend. and no doubt such of them as 
desire to give information of any value 
will bo cordially invited to do so. The 
data collected will doubtless be ready 
tor submission to Parliament next 
session, and the Budget will in all 
probability be framed upon it

None But the Brave Deserve the Fare.
Mr. Wouldnlgo — **I^m going to 

FVence this v»ar to view the battle
fields, y'kncrw.”

Mias QouJdn’tgo — "How intareet- 
lng ! But isn’t It dreadful tiow the 
ooat of travelling has gone up 7 You 
ought to have gone three or four 
ye&ra ago ”

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.J8T. JOHNi? necessary to he done Is to tell the 

members that the Temperance Alii- ■ 
ax.ee wants the resolution passed, and 
it must therefore be done. It wool-! 
b* ju-V.xe well to remember that the 
members of the Legislature are fro* 
agents, and can vote as they please. 
The matter tn question Is not a politi
cal one. upon which the Premier could 
call tor a solid party vote to save the 
government from defeat; the division 
or the resolution last session showed 
that each member voted as he pleased. 
(Nothing has since taken place to 
«change the nature of the. situation.

It is true, of course, that so erudite 
» gentleman as Mr. A. C. M. Lawson, 
of Fredericton, in the course of one of 
his numerous and voluminous letters 
to the press during the late campaign, 
announced that if the vote ot the 
people showed a majority in favor

L >’PhoneMaln 81S

Private Lighting SystemsPainless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

jfe’
Onr "Scientific" lighting système have stood 

the test for 20 years in the beet Hotels, Store*. 
Churches and Residences.

No noise or odor In operating.
No complicated machinery to require a me

chanic and expenses for repairs.
Recommended by hundreds of customers and 

fully guaranteed.
Send for Circular.

A Vet, Needed.
T can't think what's tho matter 

with me. 1 eat like an ostrich, drink 
like a fieli, ele 
yet feel as t 
soe a doctor."

"You don't want a doctor, George, 
you want a vet."

Ai !

ike a dormouse, on<l 
d as a dog. %Head Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phono 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprtete.-. 

Ope* 9 a. m. Until 9

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St

'Phone 38

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Princfc Wm. St.Not a Suitable Companion.
Mother "Willie, you are not to use 

ti\at had Language."
Willie (agod twelve.)—Shakespeare 

said what I have just said."
Mother—"Well, you must stop go

ing with him. then."

MANUFACTURERS.

It will be generally admitted that 
it was e piece of mighty bad luck that 
robbed Sir Thomas Upton of the 
yesterday, when bis boat lost just by

You may enter at any time, 
because we have no summer 
vacation. We have no hot 
summer weather. One of the 
Principals always in attend
ance. Up-to-date courses of 
training same as in winter.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.of prohibition then "our servants the 

Legislature" would act according to i t^ie of the handicap she had to
give her opponent. The

Still Larger Experience.
“You know," said t'he tody, whose 

motor car had run down a man, "you 
mist have been walking very care
lessly. 1 am a very careful driTetr. 
I htiive been driving a oar for seven

“Lady, that’s nothing, 
walking for ttfty-tour years."

BEAVER
BOARD

the people's wishes. TYiey may or 
they may net ; they were not elected 
either to support or oppose this issue, 
and they are therefore entitled to vote 
just aa they please.

In any event, it is, we would Imag
ine, very unlikely that the Premier 
-will call a special session for so 
trifling a matter as is suggested. Such 
a session would coat anywhere from 
five to ten thousand dollars, and just 
now the governmint is not eo flush 
with money that it would be willing 
to spend any more than is necessary, 
.except to a case of great urgency. In 
rthe meanwhile, how would tt do for 
tsome of those ministère ot the Goepel 
who are ao active to the prohibition 
movement to try to fight the drink 
•curse by using the influence that their 
position gives them, to lead men from 
It. Instead of turning the duty over to 

fthe law to achieve this result? Which 
[jjs the failure—the Ctoepel, or the

race appears 
to have amounted to what is in ordin- Good Glasses To 

Wear On Hot Days #ary racing parlance a dead heat, tor 
the Shamrock crossed the starting 
Line nineteen seconds ahead of the 
other boat, and passed the winning 
stake again just nineteen seconds 
ahead of her. The Resolute therefore 
won on her time allowance of seven 
minutes and one second that her op
ponent had to concede her on account 
u? difference in build. However, the 
Cop is not loet to the challenger yet; 
there are still two more races, and by 
winning one. Shamrock takes the 
trophy, interest in the contest there
fore deepen» each succeeding day.

> 1xlhave been Shell spectacles are tight In 
weight, and when fitted at 
Shafpe'e, rest ao comfortably 
on the face you forget you are 
wearing glasses. Even on the 
hottest day they stay in place 
keeping the lenses properly 
centered.

-It you wear glasses that annoy 
you in Summer it Is your own 
fault, for by coming to 
Sharpe's you can have the 
trouble done away with.

Send
iFor

Vain Call for a Life Lin».
"Aeked tlie boa.* tar a raise yester

day. To4d him 1 found it hard to keep 
my head above water, that 1 was be 
ing swamped with bills and was m 
danger of going under If be didn t 
come to my rescue."

“What did he say ?"
“Told me it was a business he was 

runnirng, not a life-saving station."

Rate Card.

Whether building or repair
ing don’t neglect the oppor
tunity for a ceiling of 

BEAVER BOARD. 
Whether in a home, a store, 
or public building, it's the 
one ceiling that combines 
durability, attractIvenese and 
economy, 
takes the place of laith, plas
ter, metal and wood on walls 
or ceilings anywhere.

FOR PRICES 
'PHONE M. 3000.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

The Exact Hour.
"You say you were held tap l^y a 

footpad with a revolver this morning. 
At what time ?"

"Five minutes to one."
"How can you fix the time eo pro- 

cicely r
“Because I ootid see the obunch 

Clock, and 1 noticed the hand» were

Regina Post: A new form of oath 
must hare been devised in Ottawa. 
Here we ordinarily use a Bible, but a 
headline In a newspaper says that 
the new Minister of Customs. Mr. 
Wigmore, was "sworn in on a private 
car."

Beaver Board

L L. SHARPE & SON
Jeweler» and Optician»

2 STORES—21 KINO STREET
18» UNION STREET l

id it?
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Engraved Wedding
Announcements

At Home and Visiting 
Cerda.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Market Square, 8L John.

'«■m'-'ir

Store

July
WI

i

I

«

Frocks
One only, Navy Oepe-d 

ojerskirt trimmed with fok 
In front. Regular |40.<X) ..

Navy CneipeHle-chlne—S 
tucked overskirt and round i 

One only. Black Georget 
have embroidered pattern ai
lar $37.75........................................

One only. Flesh George 
loose eash. This has square 

One only. Flesh ueonget
$87.00................................................

One beautiful Dark Cop 
trimmed with heavy appliqu 
front A wonderful bargain

The Attractive Price» 
On Reliable Make

Women’s Glove* 
Hosiery

Makes Ample Reason I 
to Buy Now!

A Special Range of Silk
black, champagne, sand, pea 
mid. and dark greys.. July Si 

Pure Silk Hose In champ:
shades. Today''t
.................July 8a

Pure Silk Boot Hose—Bla
17 In. boo-t.......................July Sa

Fibre Silk Hose—Grey am 
only. Regular value, $1.25

July Si
Fine Grey Lisle Hose—Ve 

quality. A bargain at $1.00 
July Sale»,

Lisle Finish Summer Host 
special lines in white, tan 
Beach and brown. Nice

Only î
Children's Fancy Topped 

Splendid qualities. In white an 
Made ot very flue yarns.

July Sale», A 
(Hosiery Section—Ground J

gun metal 
$2.50 .. ..

weight

Special Good-wearing Silk 
to white, grey and black. Woi 

July Sale», $ 
Washable Cape Gloves, in

d,%e..............................July 8,1.
Chamoleette Gloves in all 

July Sales, 6 
Very Fine Silk Llele Glove», 

July Salee, 6
Wemen-e Beaded Moceael 

Indian make. Regular $3.00
July Sale

hi:

i@
rah*

X.

4
(Ground Floor.)

X\

Cabinets of

CUTLERY and 
PLATE

Consisting of
KNIVES, FORKS 
AND SPOONS1 L ?[
from the best English 
and American facto
ries.
Also a select showingt of

CASE CARVERS

Me A VITY’S‘Phw 
M 2940

11-17 
King »t.

H. B.
Paints and Shingle Stain

Send for Color Card and Prices.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.
NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.,

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

1 .

NOW LANDING
PURINA FEEDS

PIG CHOW
(Cheaper and better than Feed Flour).

COW CHOW
Scratch and Chick Feed»

Results guaranteed.

C H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St John, N. B.

THE
BEST
GRADE
MADE

Extra shingles are the 
best grade and will make 
a good roof for you.

'Phone Main 1893 for 
Extras or other grades.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

i :
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Stores Open &30 a. Police Court i|,Ui 
Cases YesterdayJuly Clearance of 

Women’s Suits
and Frocks

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.lvALTÊL,___y?
/Alfred Edmen, Charged With 

Having Liquor for Sale 
Forfeited a Deposit of $200 
—Other Cases Dealt With.

etor.. Open 820 a m. Clone 6 p.m, Friday dote 
Saturday Close 1 pun.

tO p.m.

W

STYLISH
Several cases were before the police 

magistrate yesterday afternoon, but 
I were postponed for further bearing. In 
the case of Alfred Bdtneu, charged 
with having liquor for wile, the de
fendant forfeited a deposit of $200 
through failure to present himself at 
the resumed hearing of the 
terday afternoon

Covert Cloth 
Coats

case yes- 
J. A. Barry ap

peared for the defence, and W. M. 
Ryan for the prosecution.

Inspector Merryfield took the stand 
and gave evidence in a case against 
James Demain and Joseph Higgins, 
charged with having liquor in their 
possession other than their private 
dwelling.

Inspector Merryfield submitted M. 
V. Paddock’s certificate of analysis of 
the liquor seized. It showed a per
centage of 91 per cent, alcohol.

In answer to Mr. Ritchie as to 
whether the defendant had permission 
to have alcohol on his premises for 
the purpose of carrying on his busi
ness of cleaning and pressing, the in
spector said he did not kow that he

I»

Odd Number» to Be Sold Regardless of Their Original 
Price*. If Your Size is Among These, You Are As

sured a Very Remarkable Bargain.
Three Excellent Tweed Suits

_.°n* “J**1- -•> one grrej mixed, zize IS; one grey
mraed, size 42. Splendid weight wad thoroughly up-to-date In 
Coats are lined throughout and have narrow belts. Regular price, 
,WM>0..............................................................................................................To Clear S36.00

i,
-Ty-

I

Î

k i®
There is a large variety of 

very attractive Covert Cloth 
Coats to select from in 
Ready-to-Wear Dept. Par
ticularly stylish are 
coats in belted effects with 
patch pockets and pin tucks 
und cuffs.

-,/:

0° I/-
Two Black and White Checked Suits ourhad

Joseph Higgins was called, 
said that he conducted a cleaning and 
pressing establishment on Charlotte 
street. In his business ho made 
of alcohol, other, chloroform, am
monia, gasoline and other liquids.

He had secured permission from 
the chief inspector to buy the alcohol 
seized. About three weeks ago he 
bought a half gallon from the Cana
dian Drug Co. and paid $7.60 for it.

! Demain had been in his employ for 
about three months. On the day of 
his arrest he seemed sober

As to himself the witness said that 
! ^h,env arr^8ted he was sleeping, and 
had been sick that day. He had not 
taken a drink from either of the bot
tles seized, but during the dav he had 
nve or six drinks of alcohol 
with water from another bottle, 
usually closed his shop at about nine 
but the night of the 
ceptional night.

The case was allowed to eland un- 
lil J1 o’clock Friday morning.

The magistrate said he was not sure 
that the inspector had the right to give 
permission for the purchase of alco
hol He was under the impression 
that wholesalers had only the right to 
, «i Lu, retui,erH- U was a question 
with him as to whether the law had 
been violated In the inspector’s office, 
by the Canadian Drug Company or by 
the defendant, and it seemed hardly 
fair to pick the defendant out from 
sixty thousand as a special offender

He allowed the defendant to go on 
me own recognizance, saying that in 
a moment of weakness he had allowed 
the lemon extract people out. aud as 
thM law was the same for rich and 
poor alike, he would do Uie 
the accused.

An assault charge against James 
"«* then glygu a preliminary

Inspector Merryflelil

bS HeOne «tie 18 yeans—One Size 36 Inches 
V" ,'lned throughout with pey silk and prettily trimmed 

•with black braid...........................................  . Wonderful value. $18.75 these
Three Only, Jersey Suits

$56 on”* Ilw" ehade- *ile rme Ditch blue, size to.
.................................. •• •• • • ........................ .... ....To Clear $25 00

sasA'ùsrs’JSAi jafflJ

Other Cloth Suits
One only, Grey Trlcotlne Suit, with fancy vest

1er. $45.00 .................................................................
Two only. Grey Trlcotlne»— sizes 16 and IS 

loose box effect coat, other has pleated coat

Size 36. Regu- 
To Clear, $25.00 

years. One has 
Regular $66.00

. on'y' °utch, Blue Gzherdlne-SIze 36. Cost T° “bl'da™^
embroidered^ tegular $6S.ftl......................................................To Clear, $35.00
„ °”* NlT5' Suit trimmed block braid. Size 16 years
R**$t*tor $*42.50 ............................................................................................. Clear $25 00

Two only Navy Serge Suits—Size 16. Regular $54.W>

TWEED COATSf

In Various Popular Designs.
Tweed Coats are recognized to be very stylish as 

very sensible, and in this splendid assortment 
we are showing, you will find these two features car
ried out in every detail.

He

arrest was an ex-
Three Black Serge Suite-Sizes 16 and IS yearJ:° JT'ta 

. “aw attd aut-h*ntic styles and good cloths. Regular $46.00 
to $45.00 raines.......................................... Te Clear, 125410

well as

LOOK AFTER YOUR EARLY FALL SUIT NOW 
SAVINGS ARE AVAILABLE!

WHILE THESE

I Frocks at Unmatchabk Vahes-All These for $19,75 and $25.00 to dear
°.n*> ”17' N»vy Orepede-Chlue—Size 36 in. Fashioned wit* 

if^ont ÏÏSS $40.00 fOW*: .r*U“d 0eCk “d fMCy ^^975

xzx't <robrolNdr,„b9%
One only. Black Georgette Frock—Size 36 in. Tunic and front 

have embroidered pattern end shoulders are prettily tucked. Rcgu- 
Ja r $oi ,76, ,, $19 75

One only. Flesh Georgette Dress, with " tucked "overskirt and 
lotme eash. This has square neck and full collar at back. Now $19 75 
137 00 * ° ' Ple"h ueo,*eUe Drees, prettily embroidered Regular

.. °n" b“7t”ul Dartl Copenhagen Taffeta' ' Frock,' with” p$am” 

trimmed with heavy applique. This has very wide aash and tuxedo 
front. A wonderful bargain .... .................................................... $25 00

Navy and Black Serge Coalsoverbiouse^Ltîd*wMte’b«zd trlmmed ",th epotted
Size 36. Regular $46.00

Now $25.00 Shown in pretty belted effects with patch pockets 
and cuffs, trimmed with braid and buttons.

One only, Grey Oepe-de-Chlne Frock, embroidered In blue Size 
Only $15.7536.

Sleeveless Jackets—Just four In ©lock. Three In heavv cloth 
•nd one in wllk. Very etyllah cut. Regular $13.00...............Now $5.75

."fsra es.»; yawps
cows. Regular $35.00.......................................................................To Clear. $22.00

Children's Navy Skirt»—All-Wool Serge. and Gabardine» 
stylee trimmed with buttons, sizes

same with

Plain
8 to 12 years. Regular $5.75 

To Clear $2.75 X■ ,, took the stand
and gave evidence similar iu that ad 
duced In the morning s hearing of the 
liquor rase to with!, the defendant 
was involved with Higgins.

| The inspector said that in c 
: quonce of Information received he 
It'red Higgins' shop at nearly one in 
the morning. Higgins was lying on 
1,11 ’ floor- HI1d Demain was on top of 
lltu- I,l‘ hud his employer's watch in 

0,10 hamI and was getting the chain 
out of the vest; the other hand waa jn 
Higgins' jiants pocket.

The inspector asked him

(Costume Section—Second Floor.) ><•

The Attractive Prices Offered 
On Reliable Makes of

Women’s Gloves and 
Hosiery

Makes Ample Reason for One 
to Buy Now!

You Won’t Have Much Longer to 
Buy Silks at These Prices The ever-ready, twenty-four-h 

a-day Dictaphone will record
our- 

your
thoughts at the touch of a Button.

Got What You Need For Earl* Fall Dreasee and Blouses

T**ffe<* Silk in eoiid, taupe. bluet, navy and
black, 35 In. wide .. . ..................................July Sales $2.98

Wash Satin In grenat, wisteria, dark
taupe, navy, grey and brown.............July Sales, $1.59

All Silk Armure—A aplendW twin**! fabric for 
dresses and suite. Showing in fawn, myrtle wisteria
wrown, navy and black............................. July Sales, $2 98

Georgette Crepes In white, black 
taupe, Copen., fawn, résida, flesh, 
dark green, Jade, brown

m
;

—. At what he
dolc6. -nd the prisoner «aid, 

dhats all right: I m a bloody Eng 
tollman, too ' Witness locked the 
door, and started to search the 
ami the accused told him to get 

The Inspector phoned for the patrol 
and then 'Phoned to the central police 
«talion. While doing so the 
struck at him. but he dodged 

j prisoner then picked up a chair a^J 
struck at him again The inspector1' 
grappled with him. threw him to the 

j floor and put the handcuffs on him 
and then took him to the lockup 

At the morning hearing in the liquor 
charge, the inspector also

green,

! ST. Jim TVPEWRITER 1 SPECIILTÏ CO., LTD.A Special Range of Silk Hoae In
black, champagne, «and, pearl, taupe, 
mid. and dark greys.. July Sale» $2.00 

Pure Silk Hoae in 
gun metal
$2.50 .. ..

navy, ecru, 
mid grey, Nile, 

mauve, pink, nky and rose 
July Sales, $2.50 

old rose, 
les, $2.75 

wild roe, taupe,

COR. MILL AND UNION STS.

accused 
- The

champagne and 
shades. Today’s price, 
................. July Sales, $1.69

Here Are a Few More 
Bargains

Charmeuse Satin—36 in. wide In
bluet, brown and navy......................

Paillette S6lk in ivory, Nile, 
brown, Oopen., bluet, navy and black

pp.
Sa... July

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortu- 
nate in securing the services of four competent lady 
cooks, and the dishes the. are turning out cannot be 
surpassed.

Pure Silk Boot Hose—Black only,
17 In. boot ............July Sales, $1.35

Fibre Silk Hose—Grey and 
only. Regular value, $1.26

„ * , , July Sales, $2.68
Special line of Silk Parasol»—Very smart colors 

and handles. Regular $6.50 ami $7.60
Added to Those Already Offered In 

Our Children's Shop and White- 
wear Section

l
July Sales, 98c. 

Fine Grey Lisle Hose—Very fine 
quality. A bargain at $1.00

July Sales, 75c. pair 
Lisle Finish Summer Hose—Three 

special lines In white, tan.
Beach and brown. Nice 
weight

,. said that
he shop was upset, a glas» with what 

h" bought to be wow! alcohol was on 
the table, and a tin of liquor under the

July Sales $4.95
(RUk Section—Second Floor

Children’s White Dresses—Made of 
town, dimity, spotted muslin, pique 
and Mnene. Very attractive childish 
styles in 1 to 6 year sizes

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly 
prepared and served by uur specialists, will tempt and 
satisfy the most discriminating appetites.

j v\ M. Ryan appeared for the crown 
anil F. S Ritefile for the defence, in 

j h,)t> ,!lP I’Quor cn.se against Higgins 
and* Demain and the assault easel 
against Demain

Palm 
summer 

Only 35c. pair 
Children’s Fancy Topped Socks— 

Splendid qualities, to white and oolong 
Made of very fine yarns.

CHILDREN’S RAINCOATS
75c. to $3.50 to clear

Every child will need one of these w!--n school 
opens in the toll. Better buy 
are lowered.

Black Rubber Coats, 8, to, 13 sad 14 < ar alzez
Regular *12.00 value»............................ July Sa.ea, $9.95

Grey and Fawn Tweed Waterproof Co. ;a—
Size» 6. 8 and 10 yeans. Regular *15 July Sairs, $11.75 
Size» 12 znd 14 years. Regular $15. July Sa cs, $12.75 
Children'a Twzsj Waterproof Hats to

THE CHOCOLATE SHOPMisses’ Combinations—Corset Cover 
and Drawers combined. Made of, 
fine nainsook, trimmed with lace and 
Swiss embroidery. Sizes 
years

!against William Speight 
i charged with selling liquor, was pen; 
poned until Friday. July 30, at 2 in 
tile afternoon.

one now » ti ie prices

90 KING STREETJuly Salez, 45c. pair 
(Hosiery Section—Ground Floor.) 14 to 16

............AM On* Price, $2.00
Children1. Knitted Combination»— 

An assortment at

A case against Joseph Sappiei 
charged with breaking and entering 
tho summer home of Miss Margaret 

.Mall, near The Ferns, and stealing rt 
pair of field glasses and a flashlight J was resumed

i Alex Phillips, an Indian, said the 
| accused live»! with him about 
| near Duck Cove, and one day he went' 
out and came back with the goods pro
duced in court This concluded the 

'evidence, and the accused was re
manded on this charge. Another case 
in which he is charged with breaking 
and entering the summer home of n 

! H. I’idgeon. Duck Cove, and stealing 
i several articles, among which was a 
! pocket book, was also taken 
tord ay morning

8peclil Good-wearing Silk Gloves 
in white, grey and black. Worth $1.40 

July Sales, 98c. pair 
Washable Cape Gloves, in

shade.........................
Chamoleette Giov

Getting Ready For 
Canadian Henley

' llle. Montreal. Buffalo. Hamilton, 
and other rowing centres win he 
largely represented as usuaJ Duluth 
may send représentai Ives and po- 
B:’b'.v Halifax It is not known whetn- 
or Winnipeg will get here or not. 
Their crews would be very welcome 
The four Buffalo rowing clubs 
send oarsmen 
trophies 

This

match coato 
July Sales, $1.95 

. July Sales, $1.25
, . Womens Bathing Suit»—One-piece sivle with 

eklrty Made of Worsted Jersey

25a garment to clear 

(Children’s Shop—-Second Floor)
Black Rubber Hats..

July Sales, $1.98 
to all 
Sales, 66a pair

Juîf
July Sales, $5.7?. and $6.50 

Skirts—Gain-mil ne and 
Fashionable cuts. Just whit; is want

ed tor wearing with blouses, sweaters and mildics.
July Salea $2.10, $2.75 and $3.76 

Womens Gingham Dresses—A special .i—"rtment 
of gxxrd coloring « and popular summer stvjv -

Women's Knitted Underwear Women s White Outing 
Stitiped DrillVery Fine Silk Llzle Glove»,

July Sale», 89c. pair
St <-aCharities, Ont, July 1 

f-ady™thore 1» much to Indicate that 
the (’anadtan Henley Regatta of llll’O

Will
ove rtx> try lor tbeDrawer» In tight and loose 

■tylee. All sizes, .. July Sale», 60c. 

Bslbrlggan Vests, high

,nB^e^LeBeCwMr3"o•ln•• r"‘ I
year'» Canadian Henley will

uuulard in a social 
rim Di f>- : t enan t -Governo r of

which will be held on tho perm,-mem 
course here Fr id-ay 
July 30 and 31. is going to be liie 
premier affair In tihe hietorv of the 
i A O O

siirpfcse its usualnecks
with short or long efleeves; also tow 
necks with no sleeves

July Sales, and Satutda\
Ontario with a governmental party Is 
expev-ted to tx- present and all th.- 
Toronto yacht clubs and the Hamilton 
yachi club have been asked to bring 
cruising parties over 
are also being arranged 
• The ootirse is being put in shape 
for the big fixture. The races will all 
be rowed with a turn th*> same as 
previously, with the exception of the

ing the best and bigge r 
Canadian histon

Only $5.75
(Costume Section—Second FloorGreat vadues. 

75c. garment 
Combinations, with and without 

. -Only 76a garment

up ves 
Dominick Bradford 

1 told of seeing the poeketbook 
| possession of the accused

This i» largely uue to 
the fact that at the coming regiina 
Canadian oarsmen will compote for 
Olympic qualifications end vhtu fact 
alone will have the effect of bringing 
Canada's best oarsmen here as well 
as soma fuel ones from the L'ni'-d 
St ut es wh< will nee the opportunity 
perhaps of beating Canada h candi 
dates for Olympic honors.

Bob Di-bbto, Canadian singles cham
pion. Will he on band to defend his 
title and It Ih oonfld<mtly expect(»d 
tliat Kelly, the American champion 
will also be here

to the 
The case

was postponed until other witnesses 
could be summoned.

V, Motor parties

ASK TO SEE THE BRASS 
JARDINIERES

Reduced for the July Clearance. 
SeJe Prices are:—$1.50, $1.65, $2.40, 

$2.75, $3.90 and $4.75

A | Dr. E. J ltyjn. reported tor driving 
1)1* automobile past a street ,-ar 
while passengers wore alighting at the 
corner of Main street and Douglas 

j avenue, on .Monday last, was flnod $10 
Allowed to stand.

I Duella McLean, reported for dump
ing ashes and other refuee on a vacant 
lot el the corner of Drooks and Sheriff 
streets, by Sergt. Rankine. paid hie 
fine of $2.

Bargains in Silk and Crepe 
Kimonos

I

arc row «xl straight
Every thing pxiinto to Un.s Ix^.Beautiful colors, 

sky, hello..
Copen. New stylee that you «re sure 
to like. ..July Sales, $6.00 to $23.00

(Whltowear Section—Second Floor)

including rose, 
American beauty and regatta tn

CANNING WITH LITTLE SUGARDibble is very anx
ious to meet Kelly on Canadian water 
ht muse he tihinks he can turn the 

A Line of Reasoning. tables on the man wbo put it oveii
f it/u Rvfl. Mniht\r ra.K s . hhn acr<>88 t*»« line the other day It h^wnmi» ' 18 tt 18 » -PoolaJ exhibition
MnthI? nmm v W»1 be arranged between Kelly, Dib-

^ oolle«*t8 hooks ble, Butler, former Canadian chain- 
nd Puts them everywhere and all pion, and young Human. of Toronto,

who put on such a surprising p«r- 
>s«Am^n8 Î*16 eae5La next evening wee fornuuice here a year ago 

L. aSE£T8rk8 WearI°g many rines Lit- will be one of the famous events in 
tie Bva, very observant, suddenly the history of rowing on the A inert- 

I cried out: 'Look at Miss Sparks mo- ran continent, 
ther, she must be a ring-worm I *

(Ground Floor.)
(Art Section—Germain St. But ran ce

One of the continent’s most famous 
women domestic science expert» sa» : 
“Many enquiries have come to me 
about canning and putting up straw 
berries and the smallest 
sugar possible to preserve them, it 
Is absolutely safe to use 
sugar to nine cups of water and Soil 
ten minutes, then pour over fruit and 
sterilise.V» KINO STREET* > GERMAIN STJEET • MARKET SQUARE*

amount of

one cup of

This race

Modern prophets ah onto 
their prediction» to generalities.T< run to, Ottawa, Detroit. B." :ck
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Ht WILL KNOW WHEW 
HE READS, THL NOTE.

ZZË
- JBUU, ■

And cloSim* -fne tt à 
r- h>SHe WASSf>.

’ 6CN€r.

FILMS MAKE THEM FEEL FUNNY MAXIMS FOR THE to keep healthy.
•Take a good rest frequently dur* 

log working hours, end do not wony1 
about anything.”

Counsel along these lines, etoe ad
mits, may be Irksome to busy Ameri
can e, end eo she added another oam- 
memd-ment for the special benefit of, 
involuntary profclbitkmifota: "Drink 
only water."

MOVIE DIRECTOR.
At a picture theatre recently, 

a New York newspaper, a set of 
teeth wee found on one of the tip-up 
seats after the evening pei 
Next day an old lady called 
and explained that a comedy made 
her laugh so much that her teeth drop
ped out without her knowing.

The photoplay version of "Trilby** 
affected a spectator at a New York 
theatre so much that when the night 
watchman went the rounds he found 
a woman In a trance, When a doctor 
restored her to consciousness tt be
came evident she lost her senses af
ter Bvengall did the hypnotising stunt.

Probably the roost remarkable re
sult of a visit to the movies occurred 
In Liverpool. Corporal Robert Rock 
was Invalided home from France deaf 
and dumb. One night while on leave 
from the military hospital he went to 
a picture palace. On the programme 
was a Billy Ritchie picture, which 
caused him to laugh as heartily as 
his wounded comrades. “That's fun
ny,” he exclaimed, and he was so ov
erjoyed at recovering his speech that 
they had to atop the pictures whilst 
people congratulated him.

says
false "Always be ldnd to youf cnmera- 

raun because he may turn Into a 
crank.

"Remember that great minds grow 
In email pJatjea, therefore give earnest 
attention to the advice of your extra 
people. They, more than anyone else, 
know how to moke good picture*.

"If you can not get your Juvenile 
leading man to act. It Is not consid
ered good form to hit -him with a 
ohititr; a piano Is much better.

"While on location do not expose 
your blonde Ingenue to the rain, be
cause rain has been known to change 
peroxides tnto brunettes.

"If your assistant Is making more 
than your salary, suggest to him a 
partnership In the «Swindle sheet' con
cession.

"To inject a spiritual quality into 
ynur murder scenes; instead of a re
volver use a machine gun.

"And to he perfectly serious, the 
-most Important advice of all is to let 
the box-office be your god.”

BERNHARDTS SECRET
OF ETERNAL YOUTH.

Parts, July 21.—If you want to re
main young, don’t wear a corset, says 
Sarah Bernhardt. Also she given a 
few more '‘tips” on how to remain 
youthful agility, and Inasmuch as she 
intends to go to the United States 
at end of the year, although she is 
nearly 80 years old, her advice has 
some merit.

"Moreover, do not eat only w-hat 
you Wke, hut eat moderately of every 
thing, and feed yourself Just enough

rfortnunce. 
for them.

I Cuticura Soap 
I Complexions 
i Are HealthylljgggTagaajxagtgat;

Bangor’s Famous 
Ja-Mo-Ka Novelty 

Singing Jazz 
Orchestra

Will Play for Dancing 
Party

Davidson’* Studio Dance 
Hall, St. John 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
evenings 

July 29-30-31. 
Everybody Invited.

OSCULATORY SPARKLETS.

Since the “Ideet* ie without question 
fairly well Launched custom 

throughout the world, It Is indeed 
apropos that comments on this sub
ject have been given some considera
tion by the newspaper humorists or 
the country. When shown on the 
motion picture screen In The Ltfter- 
&ry Digest "Topics of the Day,” these 
have proved sure Are laugh pravok- tt"Our Idea of a tough situation Is 
for a fallow to get a kiss fairly well 
launched and then have a sneeze beat 
him out.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

"I told her I was going to kiss her 
once for every step at the way home. 
"And what did she do?” "She went 
upstairs and put on a hobble skirt.

-Pearson’s Weekly.
‘How did you get 

Into this condition V asked the bar
ber. "I tried to «teal a kiss from a 
girl who was chewing gum.
City Journal.

News Item: Disease In dog's kiss. 
But why go to the doge ?—Pennsyl
vania Punchbowl.

"Darling, I kissed the very stamps 
on your letters because I know they 
had been touched by your 
lips !” “Oh ! Jack, I moistened them 
on deer old Fido’s noee!"—Bystander 
(London).

IS
The Anti-Kissing Cult Loses Fair Disciple! 

Plcturedom’s Greatest Lothario
your mustache

Kansas

LEW CODY,

E
He of "For Husbands Only,” 
"Don’t Change Your Husband" 
and other Great Domestic 
Problem Plays...........................

In His Latest Love Lesson

, -

j

n

“THE BELOVED 
CHEATER” v

S iIf ghosts haunt churchyards th^v 
must get some joy from rcoding on 
their epitaphs how good they were 
during I lie.

a trick of pulling the ball Into the 
hole. That cannot be done for long 
successfully with other than an iron 
or deek putter and I particularly no 
tleed that when he had to keep a ball 
up the sldrçe, Gardner seldom finished 
to the riglit of the hole. Braid has 
the same falling as Gardner, but 
Braid strokes the ball more, where 
Gardner never does that.

Gardner captured all our hearts 
here, and I am certain that had he 
won, he would have been cheered to 
the echo as his quiet ways end unas
suming manner, on the course and off 
it, did much to further the wish held 
by many that should the American 
win, the cup will be in worthy hands.

I rpcall, too, Gardner’s putt on the 
thirty-fifth green when he holed a 
four yarder for the first half. There 
was Just a chance that Tolley might 
hole had Gardner missed, so to hole 
first showed g teat grit on the Ameri
cans part. Tolley whs left with a 
shorter one which he holed. Both 
were good, but I shall always con
sider that Gardner had most to lose 
had he missed This left Tolley 
dormy, whereas had he not holed, the 
match would1 have been square, 
am sure that all golfers will appreci
ate ray point of vtéW on this, and 1 
admired Gardner more for that than 
for any other which he played We 
must not forget, however, that Tol- 
'ey s putt on the tie greem was a line

Tolley holed all his putts at Just 
the correct time, and the man who 
wins usually makes hie mistakes at 
the right holes. In that sentence you 
road the history of one of the great
est golf championship wiblch I have 
seen.

Lew Cody is the idol of the “deadlier sex,” the sort with whom 
men make friends in self defénse—or at the dictation of their wives 
He is the sort who can’t help making love to every girl he meets,. 
but always, remains a bachelor.

Anti-Kissing League Members Admitted Free.

CANADIAN 
PICTORIAL

On Presentation of Membership Cards.

YACHT RICE 
PICTURES

X 1

a

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 ,
Evening 7.30 and 9 j

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

LYRIC — TODAY, FRI., SAT.
D. W. Griffiths’ Stupendous Spectacle

FARRAR AND TF.l l.Fr.FN
In Their Spanish Romance

The Woman and the Puppet’
FRIDAY —SATURDAY

By NATE COLLIER
J=?. "=»

'-V

HI - OH -I lull*i
"Y-OQ_ 'YHEr FIRST -fine SiN(€ 

HIS MA(?PlM»e NO LôviNfc 
KiSt MAf?K€D HIS

HOME- coming,

JUl/a!
V-

irV.

&

Ji(k xu____FUFTV
MF OPENED THE door 

omr WITH IM ' 
NO Savory smeu. of 
VRviNt. raeepsreAK 

«.RESTED HIM.

-Wr'Xe- Place- seemed empty 
without her. — WITH *
yob he buried his pace- 

in his hands

'for EVENING toHfN Ton
CAME HOMC FgOM A 
MMD DAYS WORK IN

HOUSE wrm HÇAIVr F«U- l
■5=

OUR OWN MOVIESDon't use prepared shampoos or any 
thing ej.se, that contains too much al
kali. for this is very Injurious, as It 
dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsxfied otiooanut ofl, for tills fa para 
and entirely greas class, 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for month».

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rob tt In. about a taoapoonful 1» 
all that Is required. It makes an al> 

lather.

X -shall GO AT 
ONtf -fO M0TBANÎ

1

rlt'a very

W
I

v.
V

/

undanoe of rich.
Julia and '1'om had

Q«Cn marriço OUT 
"two SHORT MOINS

- could -this ee- 
'Tne ÇND l

cleanse* thoroughly, and rtmras oat
JUUA SfeoNENUtT
stood in -Tne

DOORWAY os HE*?
easily. The hair dries qtricldy and 
evenly, and Is soft, fresh looking, 
bright. Huffy, wavy and easy to handle. 
Beside*, It leoeena and takas out every 
particle of'-dast, dbt and dandruff.

„, uTM- home

INTOLERANCE”]To Make a Tart Salad Jell
Mat at 2.30. Only one Evening Performance at 7.30.Jiffy-Jell is for salads as well as 

desserts. Get the lime-fruit flavor 
an” j* yhII make you a tart, green 
salad jell Mint flavor makes a 
mint jell

The fruit flavors in Jiffy-Jell are 
fruit-juice essences in vials—e bot
tle in each package They are real 
vr ., . flavor is abundant 
No artificial flavors—no saccharine.

Tty loganberry or pineappl 
,Y°f. *or * dessert and learn what 
delicious dainties Jiffy-Jell brings 
to your table. A package will serve 
six people.

Jiffy-Jell with its natural fruit 
flavor costs much less than jam or 
marmalade.

NEXT WEEK—“THE VIRGIN OF STAMBOUL!

THE BIG PICTURE 18 HEREfruit, and

“Dollars and the Woman"
Featuring ALICE JOYCE

U N I Q U E « ALL THIS WEEK* ,
MAT,Ntt * lu ,° > DON’T MISS IT

e fla-

EVEN1NG 7, 8.30 — 16-25

i k

WEDDINGS.Will Good Men GRADUATE NURSES 
CLOSE CONFERENCEWhite - Gallop.

On» of the prattiest weddings of^Le 
took place ou Wetinesduy 

morning, July 14th. to flt, Barthcw- 
mew’s Ohurch, Blrcli Ridge, when 
Mis* Gallop, second daughter of >lr. 
and Mrs. Henry A. Gallop, became 

This is the Question Agitât" vil<1 kride of Mr. Herman Ott* White.
. . v of Fort Fairfield. only son of iMr. end

ing the Minas or Ljigland a j Mrs. Frank White. The ceremony 
x*r • c o s. ! wsw perflonmod by Rev. A. L. Foysten-.Womens Service Society jn yie preiwice of aibosit 360 invited

at Present.

Work Under 
Women Chiefs? St. Stephen • Chosen as

Meeting Place — Officers 
Elected.

Next
Winnipeg Defense Committee 

Not Pleased With Decision 
Handed Down.Fredericton, July 31.—The annual 

meeting of the New Brunswick Grad
uate Nurses' Associât ion ca me to an 

guests, the double ring service being end this o ftevnoon. St. Stephen has 
aimd. The bridal party outered tvo been telected us the next place of 
ohurch, wtuoli had bocal prettily de- meeting on the invitation of Miss 
ooreted the occasion with wild Brai «combe of that town 
flowers by the young friends of the The election of member* of the 

London, July lil-v’WlH good men , brhlw. to the strains of the wevtding executive resulted as follows: 
work under wom*(n chiefs71 and mairoti. played by Mbs» Hattie March! President—Miss Murdock. St. John, 
therefore. "Should women have equal of Red It&pfeis. First oauie tho groom I 8t John Vice-President — Misa 
'importunity of vroqk with men In1 nnxl beat man. Mr. IlaroUi UtiKop. I Bums. 
aLl branches of the Civil Service?' brother of the bride, both wearing Newcastle 

l. questions being much «ieUatad blatit. suite; then came the brides-J Keyes.
maid, Mis* Dorothy White, stator v* I Moncton Vice-President—Misa Me 

At a. conference of the .London ; the gr^m. looking charming in a Masters.
Service at West-1 gown of pink organdie, with large St. Stephen Vice-President—Mlea 
Vivil Seiwtuite' pluk picture hot. and carrying a bcu ! Branscombe.

Winnipeg. July 2<1 -TOie dot^elon oi 
the Privy Council in the Rusaell case 
will be accepted ea <1 if posing of «in
ternplated appeal* on behalf of the 
other oonviouU Winnipeg labor lead
ers. It wee intimated this afternoon 
by James Taw. Bocretory of the De
fense Oonraulttcv.

Mr. Law said ho had no word yet 
from Mr. Trueman, or he l«ondon 
ugemte, but accepting the press* re- 
P‘>rts of the case a« accurate, he In- 
Limited that there wvul 1 eeero to be 
no advantage In entering further ap- 
peels, wh'jch would of neoesalty have 
to be argued along tiie line» i/milar to the Russell aippeal.

‘The decision emphasises the dif
ference between human and property 
rights.” said F J Dixon, M. L. A, 
leader of the Manitoba Labor Parlia
mentary group*. In discussing the Judg
ment In the Russell case. "According 
to the decision of the Privy Oauncdi,” 
he adjled "civil oases deeding with 
property rights can be appealed, but 
criminal ce ses dealing with human 
rights cannot. There should 'be the 
right of appeal lu both cases or none 
at eH.”

(Copyright, 1920, Cross-Atlantlo 
News Service)

MissVice-President

Society for Women s 
nxr.st v«:\ on women
difficulties, one of the delegates said que* of pink anxl white carnatfona. ; Fredericton Vice-President 
twv vf the problems Pacing them were Next esunt* the two little flower girls, : Swanson, 
h.-.v far women were constitutionally • Uttle Misa Emily Skinner, niece of| Treasurer—-Mis* E. J. Mitchell, St 
capable of high administrative work the bride, and little Mira Mary Me- ; John.
and would ood n: cn work xmdix- 1 aughlln, daughter of Mr, Mrs J i Corresponding Secretary—Mist» Ma 
Women "I have m> doubt of tl * '*>• Mclxuighiln. tu dainty little tibia Murray. St. John, 
ability of women." she said, "and I «'ros&ei of white with pink rum* and Recording Secretary Miss Leon- 
do not think en would trouble abvui I’-ut* to matnii. tvich mrrylng a.basket ard Dunlop. St- John, 
the - ox of superiors so long a* -they d aille*. Lastly came the bride. ; Provincial Registrar Mt»s Annie 

We have 'to prove Waning on the arm of her father unst white. IXjaktown.
L-oldng vary sweet Li n rtdh gown! Additional Members — Mrs. John 

in the world ""hit* georgette over eilk, with, Vaughan, St John; Mias Fraser, St 
-Chartered accountant In the world brJ^ veîl «V with John.
•said - There is plemty of work for.*’omjoai3 and carrying a shower bou-j Miss McGaffigan was appointed cor 

i women in aooouuLmvx , Imt chleflv. • °* àrid&s rosos and ferns. ! respondent to "The Canadian Nurse."
'though not altogether: «or *omea “i. awl Mtw Mitchell. Miss Brooby, Mrs
t vtlents. Our own sex wont ua, but daughter ot Port PSlrtehl. and Mrs. ' Malcolm. Mies Addy an dlttas Ratal- 

the men are also falling Into line." I IrL'T ""üî ' V<?T',ck we" »W»tote4 delesatex to the
She thinks that figures and broaithei Oertden. After the st John local Council of Women,

luces an ttractlve to women if they : eeremony the ennre party repaired to Miss Bropliy was appointed public 
.eto taught proper*»- Then they love <h® hwtne "1 tae bride s PsnstK hssMh correepoedent. 
the work'- Kt- said "bore n nvcptuia foileared ndielou-. Mlsg white. Miss McMullin. Miss

Miss Hands Smith certainly has ! refreEhno-nts of cfcteken and potato jjurdock. Miss Mitchell were appoint 
proved her tore of her work, for on ' sandwich»», various kinds otied dolegates to the Canadian National

, <Xike tso. cvffec and ice cream wen»!
-• •rved by friends of the bride. After j 
i': pli'eisaui hour or two, the bride and 
grc.im loft amid a shower of con
fetti. In the groom’s car for Horn!ton,
Banger. Porthmd. Boston and other 
Aaaei'xnir1 cities for a short honey 
tuoon. after which they wfli return to 

The

MIsb

/knew iheir work, 
‘this, however.” 
chartered accountant

Robert Gardner
Had Hard Luck

Charles B. Macfarlane Gives 
the History of One of the 
Greatest Golf Champion
ships He Has Ever Seen.

Association of Graduate Nurses.
Mias Ada Burns, Miss Mitchell 

Miss White. Mres» Hanson. Misa Mur
dock, Miss Jamieson were elected 
councilors of the Canadian Associa 
tion of Gradua to Nurses.

Miss Mundodk was appointed con- 
venior of the resolutions committees 

Hearty votes of thanks were tend
ered the Fredericton council and oth- London, July l‘L— AJU American 
era who aided in the entertainment golfers roost have been sorry that 
of the risking delegates . they wore not at MulrfleU to see

The mooting closed at four o’clock ! Robert Gardn r play in the final of 
after which tea was -served in the the champtonslii|> against C. J. Tolley,
parlor of the Fraser Memorial Hall1 For Gardner played well, but not &o
where the sessions were held. I.well as I am sure he can play, and

The Countess of Ashbumham pre- on the putting green especially he 
sented to the Presideiut, Miss Mur- disappointed me, as I have always
dock, e beautiful bouquet and also the greatest respect tor the Aineri-
poured at tea. can when he gets close to the hole.

It was there that Gardner failed, but 
then that is where so many of us 
come to grief, and putting, to those 
who have never played In the 
ot the greatest of all championships, 
always seems such a simple matter. 
So we who play can well understand 
a little of the anxiety which must 
have been Gardner’^ when he saw his 
lead slipping away, especially when 
we remezrber that he had had a 
chance and a good one of increasing 
the lead early in the afternoon round.

Gardner is a good player not be
cause he is master of all the shots, 
but simply because he Is strong in 
his simplicity of playing the game. 
To only a few Is given that complete 
mastery over every ball and shot, 
but Gardner has really few shots In 
his hag, though the shot» he does 
know are all round.

account of her sex she waited thirty-; 
two years before she was .L uittted
to the Institute of Chartered Ac
countants.

Tm to sorry for you, you ought to, 
have been a man." a chartered ac
countant in u high position said to 

when she vainly
By CHARLES B. MACFARLANE. 

(Special Correspondent of The Stan
dard.)T.er in former years 

•'tried to gain a drama their home tn Fort Fairfield, 
brf to*.» travelling rult was of beaver 
brown tricolor with fur to match oudI don't, want to b? a man.” -she 

replied. "1 want to be a chartered 
accountant."' And now she i> one! 

"My father was a private banker:
taste.” s-h-e ex

lap,r* black hat. The brMe is a most 
f.m:aV.e and worthy young lady, while 
the gro-cun <fs one of >Vwt I'airfleld's 
eae*:;eti * young farmers. Both bride 
and yrc-' ra hc\v» hosts of friends, who 
wished them e 'ery tiuppitezisi tn this 

n I took it up. My mother -earl Th-r- presents were <both num-
t0 me- 1 to work- onm: and <v -tly; ij-tûu.IIng several
:rur father and fallow you to d-. Pnb,tmt ;;- checks, silverware, cut 
t.-ts you must keep it to yourse.f r.’.osc ont! Enen. The groem’e gift to
List the world Is goifkg on. Pre'ently was check. Among those
aLl the equal right - problems wiH be comt0g fron- a distance to attend the 
soïved. and executive poaition-s will, wedding were Mr. anti Mc^. George 
be filled by the person who is cap-. -..v,de - Mr ^ Mrs E. L. Bubar, 
able-regardless of sex.' 1 Mm R. Buber. Mr.and Mrs. H Barnes.

llr. T. While and Misa WBtite, MY. 
arx.l Mrs. Almon Armstrong, Mr. and 
Mrs. C Armstrong, Mr. -and Mr*. Bux
ton. M>*. and Mrs. Campbell of Fort 
Airfield.

and I Inherit i 
plained, "But even my parents dis- 
orp 
whe

roved t-uch Work, for a woman

WEEKLY CROP REPORT
final

Fredericton, N. B., July 20—•apporta 
of the past week show that consider
able clouer hey has been cut through
out the province. The hay crop has 
thickened up considerably, which will 
Increase the yield. On the high-loud 
it wCii be short. Taking the province 
as a whole, ft would seem that a re
duction of 35 per coat over last year's 
crop could be given as a fair esti
mate. Two weeks ago an estimate 
of one-third less than last year 
given, but recent rains have thick 
ened the crop up wonderfully, al
though coming too late to give it 
much more length.

Grain crops afë doing well and give 
promise of a very satisfactory ytietd.

HEALTH IS NOT EXPENSIVE.
"It is gratifying to know whoa we 

have forced upon us at every ;nrn 
the high cust of living, that it 

.not affected many of the neceasanvs 
‘in connection with the cost of health,” .
writes Dr. Hastings, in the Health: \ quiet wedding took place last

‘Bulletin, issued by his departmenL. evening at the residence cf J. Milton 
— Many %f the most important things CoiwaU 20 Bryden street when Ms 
in csonection with tnainiaintag good hrotivK- Waiter M. Colwell of Jemma 

theaith can he had for nothing.” Some was united in marriage <o Gladys 
of the tiling: listed as having not gone Dykeoum, daughter of J. R. Dykaman. 
•up in price are:

"It does not cost

Dykeman-Colwell

3timseg. Tho ceremony wras pertorm- 
to od by -Rev. O. D. Hudson in the pro*-anything

s-scare an ample .vmount of fresh air enoe of ^mmerifiats roiatlivets. 
in your home.

“Tv> take a w^lk in the open air, gown of white satin and carried a 
breathing properly, keeping the body largo bouquet of white roeee and

maiden hair fern. Mr. and Mrs. Ool- 
exerclaes w<*l leave today for their home in 

every morning. Jamoog where u roc«t>tlon wlH be held.
To thew or masticaie your food; FrenctvPet«r«on

thorough a quiet >cedritng took ®flace test
70 “lect the fJod ™ilRl ’o ; evm-ng .« the msHence of «»t. J H. 

• your fcxtt n«i-i.rement& • .tenner. ÎT4 Tower rtreet. West St.
To dene til.- teeth twice a da jete, when lie united In marriage 
"*° “'ing patent medltittw ' c-mjlw Bdnurd Petarem of at John, 
lo have a cheerful, hnppy

The
_ , ___ .__ ^ Hfs .chio shot,
Barly rqparta of mfseee in the potato for instance, is not good, as he hits 
crop in C-arioton and Victoria ooum the ball with the clubhead 
ties are constantly being confirmed, much 
These vary all the way from 26 per
cent to as high as 60 peer cent of the 
crop In some sections. The low sus
tained by some growers will be very 
heavy. The total -production of pota
toes from these sections will also be 
lessened very materially. On the 
North Shore and eastern part of the 
province the potato crop conditions to 
look well and is very promising.
Some blight is reported In the Blise 
field section.

Pastures have been better since 
the rains and the milk production 1* 
keeping up fairly wefll. Prices of dairy 
products have not changed very 
much. There is hi heavy export de
mand, whSch takes up all surplus Can
adian products.

The apple crop is suffering .by a 
very heavy drop Thie has been ab 
normally heavy this year and in some 
orcl-ands has Lift a very light crop.
In these orchards- that have been well 
spuvyed. the fruit fa clean.

brtie looked charming In a wedding

travelling
too fast and in consequence 

there are time* when the -ball starts 
away wiih no control. Had Gardner 
been a master of his shot. I (eel sure 
that he would have won, as when that 
shot Is pLtyed well the following putt 

played with far more confidence. 
Gardner never seemed to strike this 
shot ail week; but nothing could have 
been finer or will be longer remem
bered .m this side than the whole
hearted and stout way that he played 
at the flufah to square the match. If 
only for that Gardner will be praised 
for many a day for there were few 
In the vast crowd who would have 
«troi to hole the putt on the thirty- 
sixth grpen which Gardner had to 
hole to bring one of the most excit
ing golf finals to » tie.

Not for many years had there been 
a tie and not for many yearns had we 
seen an American in the final. And 
such an American ! Tall and nicely 
built, he 1ms Ideal shoulders for this 
queen game ; while from the tee no 
one could give him a yard, but one 
liked tu watch Mm play the half 
Iron shot of whSch he is really a 
master, ihat is his best shot, and 
seldom did he fall to put the ball on 
the green from distances which 
amazed even those of us who thought 
that we knew some who could hit 
the ball far with the iron. Tolley 
la a good hitter with the Irons, but 
Gardner hifts the ball much further. 
Not only that but he does it all eo 
easily, telling us at once that he is 
sure of himself with this club.

If I might dure to say so, Gardner 
would putt tar better with on iron 
putter, as he hit» the ball much too 
quickly on the green to use an alum
inum dub. Not only eo, but he has

in an erect posture.
“To take a few simple

die- a.ud eon ctf Neil Petereon of Musquash 
positron, stop worrying and coi ont ln Mm* MfMrert Beatrice French, of 
yo«r grouches. ! West Dt. John, daughter of Judeon

The foregoing,” it is stated. 1 .ire yu-Teod French 
the essentials ter good health. They tonde-, 
trill aid in reducing the cost ot liv-: Krrmoh 
ing by reducing your doctor’s bill and Mr 
your medicine bill.”

The bride was at- 
by her sfater. Mise Uuira

and Mra. Pptereon will epend
j ‘hr, :• uminer at Ijc-mevtHb after which 
they vriti m_ikr thed-r home in West 9L 
John.THE GREAT IMPERSONATION.

"No more suctx>sia; mystery '-toiy 
was ever antttui t..un The Great iin 
pert-Quatioii,' which beam the name of 
K. Phillips Oppenheun on (be title! state, that the 
page The evdution of Lie myst un I rekited occurred 
comes at the end with sudden- 
n««s as complete as the surprise which ter ln the national efficiency and con- 
acconjpeaies it The tale is told so s-nr ration a mpaign was going 

. skilfully that the reader h<Ui no rus i be country * hewing to farmer*’ wives 
plcion of its outcome as he turns the and others the advantages of the tira- 
pages, yet when he knows the truth iQS9 cooker 
he ciscover-j that it has revealed tim-t tlon more effective she would start a 

• after time without either him or any dinner and place it Ln 
“£ -1» '.haractero b<,ii* acy 0» wtoer. before atartlng tor a demonstietkm. 
This is indeed a tritiu*ph of ccnstruc- the cooker in her automobile and 
tion and treatment, and Mr. Oppen- go ahead, 
helm deserves all the credit that can 
be given to him It is a book thai 
holds the attention from first to last*
—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

COOKING UP-TO-DATE.
It was ln Tioga county. New York 

Incident about to be

A woman employed a* demonstra-

SWEET CONTENT.

"Who loves fair flowers.
And shady bowers,

And all the joys a garden brings, 
Knows sweet content 
And merriment.

Far more than happiest of kings.
The whispering trees.
The murmuring bees,

Bach flower that nods, each bird that

Are good friends gent 
With sweet content.

Unknown to happiest of kings.”

To mako her demonstra-

her cooker

Arriving et her destina
tion. she mold lecture for a time on 
the merits of that way of cooking, and 
when the psychological moment arriv
ed she would unload her cooker, open 
it up and prove in a practical way Its 
merits by eerring a dinner of ham. 
onions, parsnips, and potatoes, 
cooked while she was travelling and 
lecturing.

allAlkali in Shampoos
Bad for Washing Hair

■**
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FOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTS

r

-VSINN FEIN REVE
TWC

Second Act In Comedy of 
derground Activity of ! 
stabulary in Irckmd.

(Copyrleht, 1920, by Public Ledl 
Company.)

London, July SI.—Your correept 
ent is able to transmit two more i 
ret Irish letters, this time from 
mail-bag of Dublin Castle. This 
end act in the comedy of letters 
Sir Ha,mar Greenwood, chief secret 
for Ireland, In the chief role and « 
cerna the efforts of the British ( 
ernment to organize quietly civl 
protection committees throughout 
land and the thefts by the B4ml Ï 

Jgof police bicycles.
Both sides, that Ie the Sinn I 

and the British Government, w. 
talking mediation, are engaged tn 
eerlous pastime of giving out comfit 
tial letters. There is always an 
of secrecy about Ireland, anyway, 
no one enjoys this more than the Ir 
even when one of their couriers s 
as William Barrie Is caught, but e 
time the British make a capture of 
cret correspondence the Sinn I 
make raids or get something on 
British.

Letters Produced.

Today 1 lunched with two Sinn I 
members of Parliament, that to. \ 
were elected, but they refuse to t 
the oath of allegiance to the k 
When I was speaking about Bari 
letters, one of them drew from hU 
vide pocket a packet of secret co 
spondence from Dabi .n Castle, 
letters of which I quote because t 
Indicate that Chief Sec -elary Gr 
wood Is at work secretly attemp 
to organize ln Ireland protection c 

^Jttees in all cities, ostensibly 
"mi.tin tain order and suppress cr 

%ut ln the opinion of t lia Sinn 1 
for the purpose of atenptlng te 
the Irish republic out if trtëînec i. 
other letter from the Rojmt Irish < 
stabulary Is Interesting, net alone 
cause the police inspector gen 
complains that the Sinn Fein 
stealing police bicycles, but ben 
the police have boon called up.u 
attempt to suppress the Irish vo 
leers who are rapidly taking over 
police functions in more tiutu cue 
tion of the Emerald Iale.

“Order” Maintenance Flea.
The first letter and first eel of 

correspondence comedy read:
"Chief secretary’s office, sixth 

July, 1920.
“The Irish government have t 

time ot time received suggestions f 
v-trions quarters directed to the ee 
lishruent of some effective metho< 
co-operation between the law-abli 
members of the community and 
authorities In the maintenance of 
tier and the prevention of crime. 
Irish government have given car 
qsmsidenition to these suggestion* 

jPilrvk it opportune to indicate the 
dition under which, in their oplr 
the object in view can beat be se 
ed. They consider that wherever 1 
opinion is favorable to such a co* 
advantage would result from the 
situation of a committee of repre 
-ative citizens, irrespective oi p* 
cluss or creed, with the avowed 
Ject of advising and co-operating 
the local police and -military &uti 
ties in the execution of -measures 
the prevention of disorder and 

• suppression of orhne. Such a com 
tee, which might be called the 
toctiou committee, should be as l 
representative as possible and 
no political label. It should mee 
frequent intervals and be freely 
suited by the responsible police 
thoritles.

"Its members, In an Individual 
parity, may often be able to do n 
sud by personal influence avert 
beginnings of disorder or assist 
authorities ln suppressing disturb) 
In Its early stages, fjuoh a com 
tee, fully represéntative of all tiu 
teieste, was established ln Derry 
ward the end of the recent o,ttb: 
with excellent results.

"In conjunction with other - 
mittees of tills character a body ol 
sponsible citizens, again without 

Junction as to class or creed, mlgh 
^organized for the purpose of un 

taking, under the control of the 
lice and in a purely civilian capa 
.patrol work and keeping the auti 
ties ln touch with local developmt 
Distinctive armlpts and police w 
ties could be supplied if desired, 
issue of arms is not contemplated, 
cal Inspectors of police are invite 
consider the possibility of instttu 
such arrangements in their diet 
end. wherever local conditions ap 
to them suitable, they are author 
to confer with magistrates and o 
representatives with a view to a< 
upon the lines indicated.

"By the order of the chief e«

Police Instructed.
The second letter reader 
•Royal Irish Constabulary o

“DANDERINE”
0 Stops Hair Coming Ou 

Doubles Its Beauty.

[Q

(c
■ii)

v A few cent* buy* Dander 
VAiter an application of ‘‘Danda 
"you can not find a fallen hoir or 
toandruff, besides every hair é 
new life, vigor, brightness, more 
and thickness.

i
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-VSINN FEIN REVEALS 'WHIJOYTO 
SORE, TIRED FEET

UNITED SMS SCHOOL 
OF FOREIGN TOE OPENS

r
Business CardsTWO “SECRET LETTERS

Second Act In Comedy of Co ncspondence Shows Up Un
derground Activity of Bri tish Secretary and Royal Con
stabulary in Ireland.

Idea is to Fit Students to Serve 
as Advance Agents for 
American Trade Abroad.

THE CURB KILLING STATION, » 
King Sq., E. J. Mooney. Prop. Open 
Day and Night; High tirade Filtered 
(îHAtiline and Lubricating Oils. Care 
Filled nt Our Front Door. FREES AIR-

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

87 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N B 
S'. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. Manager

Use "Tiz" for aching, burning, 
puffed-up feet and corns 

or callouses.1 (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

London, July *1.—Tour correspond
ent Is able to transmit two more sec
ret Irish letters, title time from the 
mail bag of Dublin Castle. This sec
ond act In the comedy of letters has 
Sir Ha,mar Greenwood, chief secretary 
for Ireland, In the chief role and con
cerns the efforts of the British Gov
ernment to organize quietly civilian 
protection committees throughout Ire
land and the thefts by the Sinn Feta 

^aof police bicycles.
Both sides, that Is the Sinn Fein 

and the British Government, while 
talking mediation, are engaged in the 
eerlous pastime of giving out confiden
tial letters. There ie always an air 
of secrecy about Ireland, anyway, and 
no one enjoys this more than the Irish, 
even when one of their couriers such 
a-i William Barrie Is caught, but each 
time the British make a capture of se
cret correspondence the Sinn Fein 
make raids or get something on the 
British.

(Copyright, 1f2tk by Publie Ledger 
Company.)

F. W. WILE.

Dublin Castle, 6th ot July, 1920.
"First Police held up et railway 

«lettons. Lxparlunced Workmen. Trimming, 
Woodworking. Rubber Tire Applying.

With reference to typed 
circular of June 82, 1120, when men 
are held up at railway stations 
than two days, owing to the munition 
•trike, they should be relieved if ne
cessary. Fresh tickets should be ob
tained by the men replacing them and 
refonds obtained for unused tickets.

"Second. Thefts of bicycles be
longing to >he Royal Irish Constabu
lary. Owing to many thefts of bi
cycle» outside church doors, etc., the 
men should be directed to take the 
proper precaution to prevent their bi
cycles being stolen.

‘Third. Referring to the recent as
sumptions of police f«mettons by Irish 
volunteers, it hue been decided that 
no unauthorized persons will be al
lowed to arrogate to themselves the 
duties of the police. Any such gath
ering of volunteers would be an illeg
al assembly and the local police 
should take steps to assist the police 
In this matter.

Military aid may be invoked where 
necessary. Troops have been In
structed to disperse it and arrest the 
leaders.

“T. J. SMITH, Inspector general."

I 111 NfcV,
universities,
dictionary

Washington, Jnly 21.—A ‘‘Platte- 
more burg” of foreign trade, officially de- 

aignialtod as the summer school of Ban- 
Amerlcau and Foreign Commerce, was 
opened Monday under the direction of 
the Pan-American Union to run for 
thirty day».

As students the School will enroll 
bank; presidents, exports managers 
and many others interested in the de
velopment of this country’s foreign 
trade, especially with the other na
tions In the western hemisphere.

The Idea which originated in the 
mind of John Barrett, Director Gen
eral of the Pan-American Union will 
be under the executive direction of 
Dr. Clarence J. Owens of the South
ern Commercial Congress, and Dr. It 
S. MucElwee, Director of the Bur
eau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce will be the dean of the faculty.

Tt la not the intention of the school 
to fit the applicants for any particular 
position but merely to so broaden 
their outlook in respect to foreign 
commerce that thby will be able to 
serve as the advance agente of United 
States business Ih the foreign field.

'hi addition to the three men nam
ed the faculty will include the fol-mm DECKER WILL - for elghteenriUlllMmL ULUIVLil HILL years served in the office of the Treas- 

IlflT nr ntfimm llirn UTer ttie United States; Dr. Julius
Nil I Hr llim.lrl INr II1 Kle,n' commercial attache to many 
E1U I UL Jldull LlilLU South American countries and form

erly chief of the latin-America di
vision, Bureau of Foreign and Domes- 

His Open Letter to be Ignor- lic Commerce; W. M. Maule, treasur- 
B er of Federal Export Corporation, 

New York; Edward F. Feel y, commer
cial attache to Mexico; William A. 
Reid, chief clerk and foreign trade ad
viser of the Pan-American,. Union; 
Prof. Aruro Torres, a latin-Amerlcan 
educator now instructor in commer
cial Spanish at Columbia University; 
and Prof. J. de Siqueira Couticho, a 
Portuguese savant a tpresent profes
sor of Portuguese language and lit
erature, Free University of Lisbon. 

The lecturers who will assist from

Good-bye, #ore feet, burning feet, 
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet

Good-bye, corns, cullowees, bunions 
and raw- spots. No more «hoe tight
ness, no more Hmptekg with pain or 
drawing up of yoiur face In agony. 

“Tis” ie magical, sets right off. “Tin" 
draws out all the poisonous exuda 
Ulons which puff up the feet. Use Tie” 
and wear smaller shoes 
and forget your foot «aleery. Ah! how 
comfortable your feet feel.

Get a box of ‘Tlz” now at any drug 
gist or department stonv Don’t suf
fer. Have good feet, glad feet, feet 
that never swell, never hurt, never 
got tired -A year's foot comfort guar
anteed or money refunded

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
8L John's Leading Hotel

Raymond a dohkrtt co„ ltd

work Timing, Armature Winding, Vio-
I'LiredayMil,263Bleclrtcal vlbrator* Re‘

=1

BKl.NtiWlCK AUTO EXCHANGE. 
173 Mural, Road; High Grade Guaran- 

Line» of Used Care. All Makes 
and Models. Agent» Briscoe Autos. Re- 
JgJJ* Accessories, etc., M. 4078; Res.

Use ‘‘Tix” POYAS & Co., King Square
JEWELERS

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11

t
MCALLEY !SdB01r5. 6EMU1I8l?

pert Auto Radiator Repairs. Damaged 
and Frozen Tubes Replaced with Stan
dard size Copper Tubing. McKli 
Honeycomb Cores Installed In all T 
ol Radiators. M. 841.

Ex-

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS aND T RESTLES 

H. L. MACGUWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 

'Phone Main 697 79 Brussels St
ST. JOHN, N. R

Vpea
«---------FOA---------

“Insurance That Insures**
3EE US---------

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Canteioury Street. Phone M. 653

BT. „r,OHN W L LDEiuf A NL)^ ENGINE ERS 

30-36 Brittain St., Auto Welding 
All Kinds. Oxy-Acetylene Pr<

Alto ,VJürine and Stationary En 
»nd Boilers. M. 2007.

time to time In the work of the school, 
include many government officials 
and diplomats attached to the Unit
ed States. Among them are;

Joshua W. Alexander, secretary of 
commerce; Admiral W. S. Henson, 
chairman of the United States Ship
ping Board; Federico A. Pozet, am
bassador to the United States from 
Peru; J. Antonia Lopez Gutierrez, 
minister to the United States from 
Honduras; Joseph B. Lefevre. charge 
D’Affaires of the Panama» legation; 
Duncan U. Fletcher. U. S. Senator 
from Florida; Philander K Claxton, 
United States commissioner of educa
tion; F. J. Yanes, assistant director 
of tlie Pan-American Union; and 
Thomas J. Baker, lecturer, Carnegie 
Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh,

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

L lard ware
*1 UNION STREET, 

WEST ST. JOHN.

'tay Institute*, it Coburg St. Special ad- 
JuFlment» which will 
of Dibeaee. M. 4287.

Letters Produced.

Today 1 lunched with two Sinn Fein 
members of Parliament, that is. they 
"were elected, but they return* to take 
the oath of allegiance to the king. 
When l was speaking about BanPV* 
letters, one of them drew from his in
side pocket a packet of secret corre
spondence from Dnhi.n Castle, two 
letters of which I quote because they 
Indicate that Chief Sec retary Green
wood le at work secretly attempting 
to organize In Ireland protection com

mittees in all cities, ostensibly to 
mi.tlntaln order and suppress crime, 
%ut in the opinion of the Sinn Fein 
for the purpose of atenpttng te put 
the Irish republic out if bns!nec t. An
other letter from the Rojmt Irish Con
stabulary is interesting, net nione be 
cause the police inspector general 
complains that the Sinn Fein are 
stealing police bicycle*, but because 
the police have boon called up.m to 
attempt to suppress the Irish volun
teers who are rapidly taking over the 
police functions in more tiutu cne 3«*c 
tion of the Emerald Isle.

“Order” Maintenance Flask

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.move the cause (FIRE ONLY.)
Security exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.as ts£r.'IS*rSr. aisrtioiery Uas Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Acetylene Welding Mill. Factor 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4023.

OI PHONE W. 175. C. E. L. JARVIS & .SON
Provincial Agent a

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

HWhKîi01t °i‘Ul1f'LÏP'LX>V] H North 
Whurt. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil lor Auto» and Motor Boat». 
Many satisfied users. Satisfaction at 
less <o»t. Call or write for full 
tlculara. M. 4017.

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS, 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices «uni vcruid beiore 

buying elsewhere.

par-

ed by Daniels and Roose
velt — Nothing Done In 
Sims Case.

Pa.
The opening exercises of the school 

took place Monday night when. Secre
tary Alexander, Senor Gutierez. Ad
mins! Henson, Senor Lefevre and Mr. 
Barrett made addresses.

PRESERVING TIME
JWIJ lights. Furnace» Installed. Special- 
•?ln* 'n Gravel Hoofing, l‘rompt Atten
tion. Prices Reasonable. M. 2879-4L

rah We are p reared to meet all your 
nesda [or Preserving Kettles, Bottlee 
and other neceaeUfee.

FIRE INSURANCEA. M. ROWANUNIVERSAL VULCAN I KING 
Prince». St.; Tires Repaired a: 
treaded. Tire Accessories Sold, 
and Titus, Props. M. 3731-11.

(Copyright, 1920, By Public Ledger 
Company.)

F. W. WILE.
Washington, July 21.—Disc plinary 

action will not be taken by Josephus 
Daniels, Secretary of the Navy against 
Rear Admiral Benton C. Decker com
mander of the Naval station at Pen
sacola, Florida, who in an open let
ter charged the Secretary and Frank
lin D. Roosevelt, assistant secretary, 
with “deliberate misrepresentation” 
in their testimony before the Senate 
Investigating committee.

The announcement of the position 
of the Department was made today 
by Mr. Roosevelt just after he return
ed to the city.

“Everybody in the service is well 
acquainted with Admiral Decker and 
hie peculiarities,” said Mr. Roosevelt. 
“The Secretary and I received the re
commendation» made by Admiral 
Washington and Admiral Coonts 
while we were out on the coast. They 
recommended that he be relieved from 
his command as the result of his let
ter. R was our opinion^ however that 
nothing should be done that would al
low Admiral Decker to become a mar
tyr. Of course what he did was 
eolutely contrary to discipline, 
actual decision in the matter ha» not 
been made but I am sure that there 
is where the matter will end.”

“Has anything been done to the 
Sims case?” he was asked.

“No 1 have not had the Sima case 
in my head since I left here," Mr. 
Roosevelt replied.

CO.. 123 
nd Re- 

Scott
The earliest known runnel* are 

those under the pyramids
Hope springs eternal in the human 

breast. That's why the pool of dis&p 
polntment is alway «flopping over.

331 Main St. WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

Fire, War. Marine and Motor Cats. 
Assets exceed $ti,000,V00 

Wanted.
R. w w. «’rink & *3CN. 

Brancn Manager

Phone M. 398.

OXY-ACETYLENE WEL 
CUTTING

GENERAL REPAIR WORKS. 9 Leinster 
St. All kind» of Gas Engines and 
Auto» Repaired. Out of town business 
given special attention.

c.b.mu‘KSS3Æ„.iu.c
<Avu Mem.tr ami Crown Lane

14 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
'Phones M. <2 and M. S66.

DING AND

8t. John

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and »U String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
Tel. M. 3413-11

The first letter and first eet of the 
correspondence comedy read:

‘‘Chief secretary’s office, sixth of 
July, 1920.

"The Irish government have from 
time ot time received miggesti 
various quarters directed to the estab
lishment of some effective method of 
co-operation between the law-abiding 
members of the community and the 
authorities In the maintenance of or
der and the prevention of crime. The 
Irish government have given careful 
drmsideration to these suggestions and 

jflnlnk it opportune to indicate the con
dition under which, in their opinion, 
the object In view can beat be secur
ed. They consider that wherever local 
opinion is favorable to such a coarse, 
advantage would result from the non 
situation of & committee of represen- 
-atlve citizens, irrespective of party, 
class or creed, with the avowed ob
ject of advising and co-operating with 
the local police and .military authori
ties in the execution of measures for 
the prevention of disorder and tht 

‘ suppression of orhne. Such a commit
tee. which might be called the pro
tection committee, should be ie fully 
representative ae possible and bear 
no political label. It should meet nt 
frequent intervals and be freely con
sulted by the responsible police au
thorities.

“Its members, In an Individual ca
pacity, may often be able to do much 
sud by personal influence avert the 
beginnings of disorder or assist the 
authorities In suppressing disturbance 
In Its early stages, fjuoh a commit 
tee, fully repreaêntative of all the In 
teiest®, was established in Derry to
ward the end of the recent o,>tbreak 
with excellent results.

"In conjunction with other com
mittees of this character a body of re
sponsible citizens, again without dis

junction as to class or creed, might be 
^organized for the purpose of uuder 

taking, under the control of the po
lice and in a purely civilian capacity, 
patrol work and keeping the authori
ties In touch with local developments. 
Distinctive armlpts and police whis
tles could be supplied if desired. The 
issue of arms is not contemplated. Lo
cal Inspectors of police are invited to 
consider the possibility of instituting 
such arrangements in their districts 
end. wherever local conditions appear 
to them suitable, they ere authorized 
to confer with magistrates and other 
representatives with a view to action 
upon the lines indicated.

“By the order of the chief secre-

AUTO INSURANCE
FILE,

iur our New Folic/ 
THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION.

All in Uae Policy.
Enquiry for Rates solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son
Provincial Agent»,

! 929 Main fepstalrs.)R.,P COLGANRU2?°WJitiloo St: We! 

hyeclallzei on Prescriptions. Complete 
Lines of Toilet Articles and Drug Sun - I 
dries "Quality Drugs Our Motto," M |Not Aspirin at All without •Bayer Cross” ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

ket Fq. ; Groceries, Hay, Outs. Feed, 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited.

Phone 1536.

hA E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. 13.MARRIAGE

GROCERS AND DAIRYM
A. PORTKit, 2 Haymarket Sq.; Deal- 
r In Groceries, Fruits and t'onfr 

Wholesale Dealer li 
Cream Mfgr. of Porter’s 
Cream. M. 255-2L

LICENSES
Issued at

.WASSON S, Main Street

EN.

m
D.

Uni F. C. WESLEY CO.m MilkI\
Artists, Engravers

Ê3 BYRON BROS., 71 Stanley St.; Staple. 
Fancy and Green Groceries, Vegetables, 
Creamery Products, etc. Af. 6:*2.

WATER STREET.
Th« PATENTS1i FETHERSTONHAUGii A CO. 

The old established firm. Patenta 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, 5 

throughout

STEAMERS.
LEAVES INDIANTOWN 10.30 

A. M., for Brown’s Flats and Cedars 
dally except Saturday and Sunday. 
Dinners provided at Hotel. Stay one 
bout and half, returning to City at a 
syllable hour.

PHI-; AM LEAVES

\ /il Chas-L. Archibald, A.M.E.I.C.\ u
CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 

ARCHITECT
Room 16, 102 Prince William St. 

Mau. Engineer International Con
struction Co., Ltd.
Phones 558 or 977.

For Cold», Pain, Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Headache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin' marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only "Baver Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

There le only one Aspirin—“Bayer"—You must say “Bayer”
Asptrln is the trade m*rk fregistered In Censda) of Bayer Manufacture of Mnno- 

ecetlcacldester of Ballcyllcacld. While It la well known that Aspirin means Rayer 
nufacture, to assist the public against Imitation», the Table-■< f Bayer Company 

be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

package which contains comnMo di
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now made in Canada.

Handy tin boxe? containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger “Bayer" packages.

Elgin Street. Office» 
Canada. Booklet free.

INDIANTOWN 2 
as far on Kennebecassls 

urning to City about 
nin for Long Reach 

R, X 78.

as Ferry Point, retu 
7 P. M., leaves agt 

M. (Japt. C. C. Headquarters For Trunks.s P. TA Y 1,0THE GREAT IMPERSONATION.
"As a mystery writer, Oppenheim 

stands at the head of his class, and in 
this, his latest book, he has outdone 
himself In hie exploitation of the 
hitherto 
Ttmea-Dispatch.

Bogs and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.A'. Simms Let, 
F C. A.

ueo. H. Holder,
C.A

H. HORTON & SON, LTD. Dr. DeVan’s French Pill*
A reliable Regulating Pill for Women, 
15 a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, or 

lied to any address on receipt oi 
prie The Seobell Drug Co., St. Celli
st rines. Ontario.

LEE & KOIDER 9 and 11 Market Square 
'Phone Main 448

unsuspected."— Richmond Chattered Accountants.
queen buildings, Halifax, n. s.

Rooms 11». . 0. 21 P. O. Box 723. 
Telepnwoe Sackville 1212. JONES, WH1STON & 

JOHNSON 
Public Accountants

Phone M 3916
127 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

»» y>.»y PHOSPHONOL FOR MENm ! Re•stores Vim and Vitality; for Ne: re 
I nnd Brain ; Increases "gray matte.-." a 
! Tonic—will build you up. |3 a box.
1 two for $5, at drug stores, or by m

S co be 11 Drng

We hav- tiiiy double 
Urea, guaranteed, 30x3 1-2, 
ü 12.00.

m. servicem P. U. Box 557
on receipt of price. The ï
l(S St. Catherines, Ontario

told in SL Jonn by The RoH Drug 
Co., Lto^ 100 King StreetX/ tlN Diner sizes on application. 

Dealers write for special agencyM
Furniture Upholstering, 
Repairing and Polishing.
We are expert CABINET MAKERS

and solicit vottr business.

•7-: United Auto fire Co., Ltd.m
¥ 1U4 Duse Street, ùi. Joua, N. tt.Drink- dX' THE GREAT IMPERSONATION.5

HAROLD A. ALLEN".li “Mr. Op»penheim s latest novel leavet 
us amazed that a writer can do so 
much with nothing more to work with 
thaJi the elementary twenty-eix letters 
of the alphabet." - The Hartford Coup

(m EMERY’S
M ArUutacL

opbcmfl Off or to Parties That Propose 
Build at Once.

P. O. Box 23 Teiephonu t^onnectlon*

125 Princess St ’Phone M. 2425-118

dit z i PALMISTRY AND CARD READING,
136 King St., W'est. Upstairs.I4 ti!»

li -.-iii

2?
1 •9*

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Order Your Hard CoalAloderu Aiusuc Wortt by 
tilulled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Iill 1 ss SrX DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING ihe McMillan press1: MOW !-------

McGivern Coal Co.,
§ jS Pr>uce VV'ui. Strew.. Phone 14. 27409 •e\\ Main 42.Thh Coca-Cola Company TORONTO, ONTARIO V
1£ 1 Min st.Police Instructed.

The second letter reads:
•Royal Irlria Constabulary office,

Marfa in Canmdm w. A MUNRO
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129.

m 341c

7 1 wniiAM E. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St.

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

il ’iif.“DANDERINE” TIFho^SI

‘fill 1

I ,iil le

SSi /
>-m

chocolates

Ihe Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St Stephen, N. B.

II Milî?Ji .1&Jti

Ww* Tk
0 Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty.
8

I2 to V93I Eli asi m
& s'll SHIPPING AS USUAL%9\**

Colwell Fuel Co^ Ltd.I%-i
Oi

I
JOHN J. BRADLEY[Q Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal.
"Phones West 90—17.

1 Cx1W 1
§V7, 208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec.

(c 4»
VA 8'À

Lk H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F C MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
"Phone 3030.

-
%Danderine.”. A few cents buys 

Y After an application of “Daodertae" 
“you can not find a fallen hair or any 
vaandruff, besides every hair shows 
new Ufe, vigor, brightness, more color 
and thickness.

Ui£ m l!

H

t

* < 'x « 8
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REGULATIONS FOR SMALL DEALING 
SALE OF EXTRACTS IN STOCK ISSUES

MONTREAL SALES

(Furnished by McDougall ft Oonvmml) 
Montreal, July 21. l-93u

ASIUUl
Fnxkrlrtuu, N B.. JUJ, 21-la por Stout Resistance Offered to 

9uauce to an aunciHiceinent mode o>
■tinnnktr 1 -titer u> ia, deiega^tcei 
wli j'O&uào grever» thux. lue pro* wieiau 
gu»enieiieui wvoid make regulation^ 
bovenitog the sale oi extrada, eeseu 

iUKl lihcumtas t*ue noym tlewue 
conta, tm Louxto oi tho rales and regu

81%... SIAbttlbi
Brazilian L H end P . 42% 
Brompton . ...
CiMiada Oar . .
Cteneda Cement . . . 58

, vkm Cotton....................... 99%
( Detroit United . . -.104Vs 

Ddm Canner».................... 68

4 6 Professional Pressure — 
Traders Espoused Short 
Side.

„ . 71 
...60

100
106

New York, July 11—The only note-
rbeud art made wider the lntcxl- worthy feature of today’s stock nwU- 

tuwng Uquor Act vC li> 16 oui reduce et. -apart from the very hlmlted denl- 
u* oi c-xtrucL wiukii may be lugs, was the stout reistetance offered

For the
tiiKl one-hadl ounces and provide *0- meet part troders espoused the sheet 
vt*ie pcwainaj tor inOreuctu.ui or any side, but made UtUe lmpross-ton save 
iu tZfc- itiios and re&u-AvUiontL Tills 
uon, It us sv-d, is 1 alien on accvum 
oi the ir e or extracts for Oevu.oge far as tne lkt dbphayed any leader- 
irui'yoees and the receut prosecu-iio«n ship of definite trend. The recovery 
vi VtMlesa evs at St. John under tue of tiranspiTvatlou Issues suggested a 
v ohiblUou Act t*»r 6.caving e&uacu possible adjustment oi the more tin-

IxvrUt.it oirr.erence now existing he-

68Doeu Iron Goan— .. .. 
Doen Tex Com.. ... . .. 
Law Paper Co............... .11 «%

l«i%

, Ma. L U and Power. . 82»* retained to any one oomaaner to two to professional pressure.Penmans Ltd.................. 14 U
Quebec Stall way.............3 -' %
tLiurdon . .
Shaw W and P Co. ...Ill 
Span River Com .... 115 
Sipen River Pfi.
Steel Co Oan Com.. .'0
W« yaga mack.................. 133

143
33

216. ...Î14 In Isolated casecs.ill V4

704»

Railway shares led the market, so
. . 106

’ 24

it k provided that every manudUc tween the railway brotherhoods and 
turer, w noiesate m-.«yh;aiL or oroker, executives, 
before he «haU nuimicaoture, com 
puuikl, pure base, receives keep 1er ened the hope that the United Stateu 

or set. any Uncuure, ee.-ence or Inter-State Commerce Conunissiioii is

(Furnished by McDougall ft Cowans ;
Montreal, July Si, l»2tL

Asbestos -86, 87. 
Ships 
Stoipis
Brazilian—42% 
textile—142%.
Cement Common - -5S' 
Dominion Iron—6S 
Steel Canada—70, 72 
Snawinigun--111, 11- 
Montreal Power—S-!. 
Abitibc—80%. 82.
Ball Telephone—MW % 
C. C. E.—102.

Advioei from Washington siren gth-Cocoxm»n>—‘73%, 74%. 
Pfd—82%

extraxM of guiger. lemon, van 111a or likely to take early action on the re-
aay other flavoring extract containing quest of the railroad heads far ln-
ailcoboi, must n-nsi notify the inspec- creased freight end paeeenger rates 
tor by registoiou 1 otter at Frederic- and a possible baggage tax.
ton <A hi» aiteutton . The u--uèü favcrltee lp the Indust rtaj

. 43.

or tincture and special divisions did little more 
Mhaii be sold except in containers or than mark time, eitlumgn shipping 
bottles containing not more than two and express shares mode substaiitia.i 
and one bait vunces and ail persona advauvee. One of the few exceptions 
soiling Mich mus. keep a record book to the higher tendency- was the sugar 
Showing tue names and addressee 01 group in which prices fell violently 
ah persons buying, the dntee of sale in sympathy w.th a sharp break In 
said the quantities of all sales a true the raw product. Sale» amountiil to 

of ouvti record must be furnish 300.000 shares.

No cxtracCs, essence

210, 313%.Lake of Wood 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd -—180. 184 
Quebec Railway—32%. 3,2 
National Breweries '64. 65. 
Span River—117%. 119 
Span PM—d26Va. 1 ' 
Brampton- -71, 7 2 %
Oar Pfd 102 
L au rent Id e Pulp 117’ 
Wayagaimack- 123%.

copy
e.i any inspector upon demand and
the book muet be open to inspection Industry referred to Incroaislng 
by any inspector.

The regulations
prevent the sale of such extracts in a' Situation to 
buttle or container containing more 
til rm two and on e-half ounces, to a 
d-ruggTKt or manufacturer of confer 
ti'jnery or similar ct mmodtty or to a 
person iu any trade or business In 
•vrich any such article 1» commonly 
wsed fer legitimate purposes, or to 

Am Car Fdy . 136 . any public institution or to deale,s
Am Loco. . 99 Pi l»s'a for resaie to any of the persons men-
Aan Smelt . 59% 5S% M'A •#'* uouod iu the proviso.
Am Wot,.en -87Vi 9b 87Va 59% Record books o£ such stiles must be 
Anaconda. • p-'1-* kept and every person so setting shall
Amer Can . 39% have reasonable ground to betllerve
Atchison . 80% M 80 4 that nuvh sale is for legitimate Pur-
Bolt and O . 31% 3-2 31% ££
Bald Loco :1'.19% 119% 11. % U • % Preparations containing 
Beth Steel ss 88 % s.% two 1>er renj of proof spirits do not
1 P. R. 1 ^9% 120% 119% ‘ome under the provisions of the
Crucible Stl. L>»> % 1 ôô Vj» 133 163 rrrtes ana regulations.
Good Rub. 60% 59% ->9%, No pedrlier or transient trader is
t.en Motors.. 24% 35 24% --1% | permitted Co sell or dispose of any
Indus A let- . Sy 89% 89 89% j ttacture, essence or extract ment .ou
Inter Pa per 83 83% 83 83% | co gale for beverage purposes is
Inspir Cop. 4-6% 46% 4i% i authorized, no retailer shaW sell to
Mer tXte.r Pfd 83 83 8-27-, 8r! » ary une person in one day more than
Mex Piero .191 191 1 !•'->% >il (wo ami one-half ounces, except as
Midvale hkl. 40% provided.
M- -r Pa-u.hc A. % Any person firm or corpora**»» his
N\ Nil and H 20-4 .>0 s ù0% 39% or its clerk, servant or agent selling

NY Ventral 169% 1-A9J2 1<V% - beverage purposes sbaM-be liable.
Reading (5cm SO% 91% 00% 91 Penalty for a first offence 310 flue,

90% 90% for r-teoPl offence a fine of J20 to 840 
In default of either penalty t3ie ac
cused is to gk> to Jail for a period not 
to exceed one month.

Review's of conditions in the126%.

of reaction in Allied hues of trs 
how ever will not I Gradual cmg>rovenient in the frei 

expected, however, 
connection with the advance in 1

%. VW
124%.

road wages
Interest In foreign exchange shift- 

from European remittances to Sou 
America, the rate on Argentina 1 
otxnllng a further dtiecount, in mark- 
contrast to the early months ot tJ 
year, when Buenos Airas bills he 
commanded a premium.

Liberty Bonds were firm but ino 
domestic -isaues. Industrials as well 
rails, shewed nominal gadr.s or <1 
clinee excepting Virginia deferr 
s ixes, which were strong. Total sal 
par value aggregated 8.875,000, O 
United States bonds were unchang-

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(McDougall and Cowans

New York, July 31. 1920. 
Open Hign i4>w Cli:*

less- than

SUGGESTED REMEDY 
FOR SHORTAGE 

OF FARM H

Newspapers throughcevt the countr; 
recently have been calling cittentioi 
to the fact that Within a very shcr 
time we may look fee famine price 
on wheat, c-r.rn, potatoes end ail othe 
stvjpJeî of life; that the farm wil 
fail to yield unless semething drastd 
is ecoompllshed immediately in th- 
way of producing an effective facto 
thaï will put a stoprpage to the exodu 
of the country youth citywards. "Th- 
question of "whs.t iu to be done?" 1. 
fundamental in its stinpLicity, but af 
touedingiy difficult to answer, 
states a Chicago daily.

Prof. T. C. ALkejison. of the Natlot 
al Grange, is authority for the était 
ment that only one per cent of th- 
boys who left the farms of this coat 
try to Join to its war service have re 
turned to again take up production 
from the sold. The other 99 per cenl 
auxrordlrg to his research and Invest 
ration; have chosen as a means c 
theêr livelihood the industrial an- 
oommexcial life which the city offers 

ll wu* upon these men, who wer 
strong despite reports -from Chicago*available a* once time at planting an- 
of outlaw walkouts In protest aaginst 

‘ i-loas j the wage award. The Labor Board
51% 2.r- 361 I has granted a re-hearing on some

2^6% ! phases of the flndings.
j was so deadly dull this afternoon that 

1R1 % nothing definite was distinguished 
147% 1 «>2 j ucteide of the specialty moveme 's,
i-’.5% Ltd * waMch were irregular.

Sales. 366,000.

Rvp Steel.... 91 
St, Paul

91
.95% 

Sc-uth Pacific 91 
c-ou-ih Railway 29 
Svudeba'ker . 71 % 
U nlon Pa.

94 92% «i%
29% 29
71 %

11-6% 115% lltf% 
Steel Co. 91% 91% 91 
Rubber 62% 92% 9<i 
Steel pf. 109

70% 71
115

SELLING OF SUGAR 
STOCKS CONTINUE

91%
12

CHICAGO PRICES
l F B McCurdy A Co.)

•New York, July 21 - The selling of 
the eugur stocks continued this after
noon. end further losses were record
ed. United Fruit was also under pres
sure on account of its interest in the 
industry. The rest of the market act
ed much better and prices held close 
to top figures. The rails remained

agall £: Cowart; 1
OtLoa-g-o. July 21 Wheat. December 

*2.56%; March *2.61
Corn -Sept. *1.52; Dec. $1 38%
Oats—Sept. 75%:
Pork—July *26.05; Sept. *28.IU. 
Lard—Sept. *19.35; Oct, *19.7%
Rib8—.Th-ly *16.::5: Sept. *1-6 85. 

Wheat

By MvDo

Dec. 75%.

harvest time, that the farmer depc 
<*d for the making and gatiiering 
his vropo. Without them there - 
be no planting of seed—therefore 
rmpcueibility ctf resulting food 1 
ducts "XNTiat Is to be done?" 
truly a question which demands 
attention of the beet minds of 
country

While serving to the Amert 
arniy for over two years, both In 1 
country and overseae, the writer ca 
into contact with hundrewis of b 
who. until they enlisted to the 1 
vice of their country, had never 
fore left their home towns. Visit 
many of the larger cities In Amei 
and Europe, it was not long bel 
they realized that the larger cities 
fered them many things in the ' 
m amusement and recreation, pie 
af entertainment to go to 1n 
evening—everything entirely lac* 
in their own home towns. In f 
they frequently remarked that lm 
dlotely upon their discharge from 
serv.ee it was their Intention to 
tablifh themselves 
and there take 
greater opportunities open to the 
As a consequence, when they retui 
ed and the glory of their necepti 
and homecoming had worn away, th 
sought the larger communities a 
have since settled permanently the:

It Is definitely agreed and acdSpt 
that a certain amount ctf exercise a 
1 «creation is essential in furnish! 
the necessary re'axation after 
strenuous day at the office or fa-ctol 
We have establishments where su 
may be secured in the larger oiti< 
Why is somethiing not done along tt 
lme in the smaller cities, towns a: 
villages, giving the farm youth 
place to go in the evening other th, 
the cross roads general «tore ? H 
dally work Is far more strenuo 
than that of his city brethren, and 
would seem that for this reason 
la proportionately more In need of 
medium, a "safety-valve," to relie 
the tension and ease things up a t 
Perhaps If such e medium be esti 
Mshed, farm hands would be me 
plentiful at least more so than th 
have been during the past few yea

John M. McLeod, of (lolombi 
Ohio, toss wisely twid: "'Play % t 
safety-valve of the nation.'' The - 
Sen’s of our larger corporations « 

and more each ch 
of recreation tor tin 
Many of these

December , . . .267 2VK) The -market

v
September . 139
December

.151 t 148

1 39
Oats
. . 91

. 77 75% 76%
75% 74 76%

Septeuvber
December

79 Si

GRAIN PRICES IN
TORONTO MARKET

FLOUR MARKET
Toronto. July 21.—Manitoba Oats, 

Ne. 2 c.w., *1.15 1-2; No. 3 c.w.,
*1.12 4-2: extra No. 1 feed ,*1.12; No. 
1 feed. *1.10 1-2; No. 2 ffcod, 107 1-2, 
in store Fort WTlHam.

Manitoba WTieat, No. 1 northern, 
*3.15: No. 2 northern. *2.1C; No. 3 
northern. *3.08.

American Corn. No. 2 yellow, *2.30 
nominal track Toronto, prompt ship
ment . No. 3. nominal.

Lauadian Corn feed, nominal. 
Manitoba Barley, in store Font Wil

liam. No. 3 c.w.. *1.76; No. 4 c.w.,
Hour prices Bwrp.ted ! *'f -r re^d- *>% ,

widely but the week’s level we, non,- ^lert®. ms Un, «on,tii.V
innllv hisber. There was a ps-.e al : , °I,^rl.0] J',%00 l° ,2 0'
improvement in mllllnR output during f sftlfP’n?
the week, largely due a oedre i’ : A
cl«u up ou old ron,rants brfer. «= | L.M-. No 2 «MS toT”' No 3 

”tr^l«1.9.r to S1.SS.
amounting to «8 per cent, of eepecltv ; Si’!..27"al"^
Kinsts. Oklohoma hard winter wheat ® Jo 3 tTlO to 12-5
mills 48 per cent, and the Ohio Valley ^ N°„ %
soft winter wheat mllla 35. no™‘"eI' , ,

Ontario Flour, winter, to jute bags, 
government standard, prompt ship
ment. *12.90 delivered at Montreal, 
nominal.

Manitoba Flour, government stand 
ard. *14.85.

Millfeed, carloads delivered Mont 
real: short* *61 bran, $52: good feed 
flour. *3.75 to *4.00.

Straw, car lots. *15 to *16.

;Minneapoii.-. Minn.%July 2t 
Northwestern Miller in it's weekly ie 
view of the flour trade says ’vivumo
tion of option trading in the wheat 
markets had veiy little influence up
on flour and the tradn remains as un 
settled as the uncertain period ini 
mediately preveediag the 
of dealing in futures buying is being 
d-ooe to, fill immediate needs and there 
i* a general feeling the price.- will * »

reopening

This was given strength 
by the decline in wheat at the ••nd of 
last week

in the larger - 
advantage of

1

taring upon the new crop, 
wheat, mills reported a«

MONTREAL PRICES
Montreal. July 21.—OATS—Cana

dian Western No. 2, |1.35( No. 3, 
*1.32 1-2.

FLOUR—New government standard 
$-14.85 to *15.05.

ROfJÆD OATS—Bag 90 lira. *5.86 
MILLFEED— Bran, *54.25; shorts, 

*61.25.
HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lobs *29 

to *36.
CHEESE—Finest Easterns, W 1«2 

to 27 1-2.
BUTTER - 

57 1-4 to 57 1-2.
EGOS—Fresh, 66 to 62. 
POTATOES—Per beg, oar lot*, 

*4150 to *5.00.___________

A man seldom maires his money last
if his father made it first-

LONDON MLS
London. July 21.—(Close) Calcut

ta linseed, 37 pounds 10s.: Unwed ofl

refined, 2a
Tie.Choicest

1 3-4d.
Spirits. 3a 2 2-4d. 
Turpentine ■spirtta. 16ha
Rosin. Aanerlcan strained. 45»; tg* ting, more 

neoeestty cthe-G" 56s.
Tiflow. Australian. Sts. 6d

*.

v MAINTAINS 
THEPEACI

Conferences Failed of Ar 
Real Result—Nobody Sat 

Isfied With Spa Out-iR ISSUES MORE ACTIVITY 
QUETER THURS. , ON MONTREAL WE OFFER ,u,.. ' 1 come.

(F;CB. McCurdy ft Ce.) 
Montreal,-July 21.—There was a fair 

degree of activity on the local market 
iu the early trading, but later In the 

Company's Report Await- day interest seemed to nag and the 
r volume of business became of negli

gible quantity. Total transactions for 
the forenoon were 11,653 shares. 

„ , , _ . .. _ . Q Sugar was the most prominent stock
Montreal, July 21—Today on the Qu the „8t The preferred waa Bteady
îal stock exchange trading waa around 1«83. Breweries was moderate- 

to ly afctice. The pulp and paper group 
mpton, the letter issue being ac showed a tendency to react. The rest 
ly sold In the late dealings, some of the market drifted along without 
7 shares of the stock changing showing any particular changes. It 
is at a net loss of 1 12 points to would seem that traders are at prea- 
a new recent low. ent adopting a waiting attitude follow

ing the recent spectacular boom.
The New York market is experienc

ing the dullest period it has had for 
some time, and this, no doubt, is caus
ing traders on the local market to 
move cautiously, pending some defin
ite trend in the big market.

to Move, How- validity OFPROTOCOL 
HAS BEEN QUESTIONE

Germans Signed With "Re 
ervations" and Will On 
Do What They Are Fora

CityandCounty
of St. John

ever, to Higher Levels — t

cd With Interest.

•i to.from the Atlantic issues

6% (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledge 
Company.)

By WYTHE WILLIAMS,
Paris, July 21.—The reunion of tl 

Allies and the Germans Just ended 
tiipu completely fulfilled the predicts 
1 cabled at the moment the conft 
enco began. None of the threaten- 
"crises" came off. No one was sail 
fled with the résulta, and finally tl 
-major problem of reparations and 1 
ftMunltles was not discussed at x 
•ut referred to a future date at 

P piece.
As foreseen, the Germans employ

ât Spa the exact methods used a ye 
ago at Versailles. Between the e 
tremes presented by Hugo Sinnee ai 
Doctor Simons—between the toru 
queues* of the coal baron and the re 
diplomacy of the foreign minister 
one discovered the same brand 

•capable, scheming Germans who. co 
vIncod In their souls that the Tree 

• of Versailles is unjust, therefore l 
lend to boat it if they can. So alp 
«•foretold, they haggled threaten- 
“fi finally signed, with both verb 
and mental reservations on all point 
The usual favorable health bullet! 
are likely to be Issued concerning tl 
"cure of Spa" ; but the outstnndh 
truth of the Spa conference is that tl 
peace of Europe can no longer - 
maintained by a conference of peat

Allies Adopt Doubtful Course.
| Twice at Spa were the Allies fore- 
to adopt a course that may he que 
tioned in international law. Concer 
Ing both disarmament and coal, bo 
the allied and German signatures a- 
pear on documents, wherein the Alii- 
threaten further military occupât!» 
While the Allies may claim such to 1 
merely a registration of their own 1 
tentions and to have nothing to < 
with German intentions, neverthele» 
the Germans already maintain the sij 
nature is Invalid because no repr 
sentaitivo of any government has tl 
legal right to sign a permit of inv 
slon. The point Is undoubtedly fit 
enough to permit arguments um 
leas after the time limits set in bo- 
dfltigiments or until long after the pr 

German ministry is replaced 1 
another

New rumors from Berlin Indies 
it is the latter situation that wi 
arise. However, the time limits wei 
points on which the Gormans won, f. 
now time works for the^Germans r 
ther than the Allies, and 
the Allies have conceded 
by the Germans themselves that mix 
can happen.

French Army Keeping Order.

As opposed to the failure of tl 
p&ce prose 

vatlve, the Spa conference furth- 
demonht rated that for the moment tl 
peace of Europe is held by the Front 
army—all other armies now belt

BONDS
Due July 2nd, 1930

\The sugar issues were quieter than 
i Tuesday, hut continued to move 

higher levels with most strength 
owing in the early trading, the corn- 
on weakening materially around 
e close, while the preferred held to 
e day’s beg level. The common 
Id early as high as 163 1-2, which 

a fraction under the high record 
arte the preceding -lay but In the 
ternoon broke to 159, closing at the 
w. which, however, represented a 
-t gain of a fraction. The preferred 
M up two poltx-s to the previous 
gh record at 184 and held the gain., .
to company, annual report Is . not surplus * meeting July 2&th 
pooled until Monday next. Mean- ' , cm c *lve» ,lor,hwe,t »rlor“lr *” 
ne the market fortune, of the Issues ,
e being followed with considerable J eo^n ll m y ,
tores on the street In view of tile 1 excellent
mpeny's capital readjustment plans. 7* T’
Among the few nddlttonal excep- JÏ aprlng wleat COD,l,"Iln* Uror' 
tfls to the general reactionary 
end were Canada Forgings, with a 
e point gain to 190; Canadian Gên
ai Electric up a point to 102; How- 
d Smith with a fractional advance 

154 1-2; S-teamis-hlps Voting Trust, 
iilclt added a fraction at 70 1-5;
•arlllan wfth a fractional gain to 

Wayagamack, which added 
at 123 1-2. while in the bank 
Merchants added two points

at

100 and InterestMARKET SUMMARY
/(F. B. McCurdy & Co.)

New York, July 21.—Aetna Explo
sives directors considering plans for 
distributing of portion of company's MAHON BOND 

CORPORATION, LTD.
101 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.

Telephone or Telegraph Your 
Orders at our Expense. f m

Main 4184-5. P. O. Box 752. f

mr
Twenty Industrials, 90.68; up 0.47. 
Twenty rails, 72.88; up 0.27.

Getting along on a past reputation 
gives a half-stuTVcd look.

1-2, and CITY Of SYDNEY, N. S.
183.

The most prominent weaker stocks 
ore Spanish River preferred. Steel 
’ Canada, Breweries and Abitibi, 
mong the less active. Abitibi pre- 
srred lost 3 1-2 at 93: Detroit one at 
>4; Lake of the Wood-a, four at 202, 
ith 205 bid; Klordon lost a point at 
15; Bank of Montreal, one at 201, 
id Bank of Nova Scotia, 4 1-2 points 
: 259 1-2.
Steel of Canada .v&ld down 1 1-2 

oints to 70 1-8, the lowest price in 
early two years. Spanish River pre- 
trred lost a point at 126 and 126 bid 
t the close found no stock offering, 
bile the common moved over a 
lder course, soiling up to a *9 1-4 
nd down to 117 1-2, with the close 
nehanged from Tuesday at 118. 
Transactions: 14,906 shares; bonds

Bonds
Due 2nd July, 1950

Principal and Semi-Annual Interest payable Halifax, 
Sydney.

Denominations $ 1,000.
Price 96 3-4 and Interest, Yielding about 6 1-4.

We believe this offering will be quickly absorb
ed, and would recommend investors to telegraph or 
telephone their orders at our expense.

' F

Eastern Securities Company, Ltd.
Jeunes MacMurray, Managing Director. 

92 Prince William St.,
St. John, N. B.

CURB MARKET
193 Hollis St..

Halifax, N. S.(F. B. McCurdy & Co.) 
Montreal, July 21.—Whalen—10 at 

1, 75 at 73 1-2, 50 at 53 1-4, 10 at 54, 
:> at 53, 50 at 54,1 5 at 55, 5 at 54. 
Tram Power—50 at 16.
National Pulp — 370 at 8, 260 at 
1-8. 10 at 8. 10 at 8 1-4.
Cuban—10 at 47 1-2.
Matt agami—25 at 64, 5 at 63 1-2. 
Ames Tire—25 at 44, 35 at 44 1-4. 
Riordon—20 at 64, 1 to 63, 5 at 64, 

0 at 63 3-4 ; 35 at 63 1-2, 15 at 63 3-4.

in the tin 
It is oplnt

“THE INVESTMENT MARKET PLACE” Peace Conference as a

Second to None in 
Dominion of CanadaWorld Trade

1800 ACRES TIMBERLAND FOR 
SALE.

THERE WILL Btf SOLD AT PUBLI 
AUCTION AT CHUBB'S CORNE 
iso called), In the City of Saint Job 
on Tuoed-ay, the 24th of August, 192 
iu II o’clock In the forenoon, 181 
acre* of Timber and other lands, a 
In the Parishes of Saint Martins or 
Slmonds, Saint John County, Provint 
of New Brunswick, a» follows:

1. THE MILK HILL LOT 
etU. being lot "0" on the plan of lam 
oflPftlçhard Lovell and John 8. Parke 

by Thomas (VKolcher, contain.'t 
345 acres more or lees.

2- THE (XJLRAINK IX)T (mo cal 
ed). being lot "P" on said plan, co 
talnlng 319 acres more or lea*.

3 THE SHORE LOT (so collet, 
being part of lot “M" on said pla 
containing 100 acres more or less.

4 THE CLAY FIELD LOT an 
HILL LOT (so called), being lot ' u 
on «aid plan, containing 37 acres mot 
or less; and lot "B” on said plan coi 
talnlng 12 acres more or less.

5 THE CHURCH HILL 1X)T (I 
called » being lot "J" on said plan cot 
talnlng 89 acres more or less.

6 The southern half of tl 
NORTHWEST MARSH (so «lie* 
marked on said plan as undivided an 
containing 26 acres more or !e*», ar 
the northern half of the SOUTHWKg 
MARSH (mo called) marked 
plan as undivided ami containing 1 
acres more or less, both lots beta 
situate on the westerly side of T« 
Mile Creek and marked on said pla

7 A half share or interest in tt 
MILL PROPERTY („ called) mark*

Id plan containing one hoodrt 
more or lees,
THE BELL LOT (so collet 

containing one hundred acres mm

Recovery
Imminent We can truly say this of the St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 

5% p. c. Bonds, which are a most attractive long term security, yield-
Mr. Otto Kahn’» 
impressions of the 
European trade re
vival and England’s 
leadership In It, to 
discussed in the cur
rent number of 
Investment Item».
If your investment vi
sion carries you to flelde 
afar, youwlllenjoyreed- 
ing it each month. 
Write on your business 
letterhead and we will 
add yeur name to oar 
mailing list

ing _’t

6%

5% p. c. Bonds, which are a moeg paid by the Dominlop Government, 
Consider These Prices and Maturities:

$28,099.88, Due July 5. 1948
*21,220.58, Due July 5. 1949 .............. At 93.17 and Interest
*22,403.76, Due July 5 1950

At 93 and Interest

At 93.08 and Interest

St. John is Going Ahead, and the Purchasers of these Bonds Share 
In that Advancement.

Ifayal Securities
CORPORATION
LIMITED

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
l Established 1889.I-

ST. JOHN, N »
*. M. KiAToe.

St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.win»* ms Mamft

Vl

or !
The above eight lots being know 

as the IXJVETT LANDS and situa- 
near TEN MILK CREEK 

f* lot Twenty of the EM1GRAN 
LANDS, Parl«b of Saint Martin* e 
the North side of the upper road lea 
tog from Loch Lomond to Qoar-o,

10 Aote 2 L 22, 23 and 24 of the ciM 
GRANT LANDS, on Che North sk 
of said road from i»< h Ixwnond : 
Qnaco. Parish of Saint Martin* afor 
•aid granted by the Crown to Joli 
Dooley and Henry Larkin*, Octofe 
loth. 1826, known ss the lacey ar 
Dooley lands These y>u are estima 
ed to contain one million feet > 
virgin hardwood timber and one m 
lion feet of wpru-e 
for fell description en I further pay— w-r toI! July 11, im.

! * ,

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
/Acefctont. SletaMM. Braployeri' Liability. Ooumatoa 

Buntlaiy sad Plate Oliu imutssob.

Knowfeon A Cadrât, Gan oral Accote, St John, M R,
TEED ft TfrSfeD 

120 Prfnes William SC , 
St John, m

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION

'-I
;
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J. A. FARQUHAH.

Probably no name is more familiar 
in the Nova Scotia shipping field than 
that of J. A. FarquhdT, Halifax, who 
has been aesovLited with marine 
transportation on the North Atlantic 
coast for many years. He has also 
l»een intimately associated with the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and Labrador 
sealing Industry in which he partici
pated in years gone by in his own 
steamers. He has been a great trav 
eller, and with Ills wife, leaves short
ly for an extended trip to Europe.

LABOR ATTITUDE 
AFFECTS MARKET
(F. B. McCurdy & Co.)

New York, July 21 Latest indicar 
lions are that the Brotherhood chiefs 
will submit the wage awards without 
recommendation io a referendum of 
the men. Assurances are given that 
whatever action is taken will be con
certed and that no 
Vaorlzed strikes will

Tue wage committee of the railway 
executives is meeting in Washington 
today to considr ways of apportion
ing the increased wages, and it is 
probable that a plan will be evolved 
by which some of 
be covered by passenger rates and the 
balance allotted \o the freight rates.

It is estimated that an additional IS 
per cent. Is necessary to cover the 
$600,000,000 over and above the 28 per 
cent for which the roads have ap
plied.

Confidence is felt that the I. C. C. 
will recognize the necessities of the 
roads and give them adequate relief.

Reports from Ohio suggest a 15 per 
cent, reduction in tire prices because 
ot a falling off iu demand. Coincident 
with this Is the statement that Good
rich is to reduce its working force on 
August 1st.

General market action indicates 
that the recent selling has run its 
course, but the attitude of railroad 
labor is still a question, and the other 
stumbling block In tSie way of any 
marked advance in prices is uncer
tainty is to nheLher money condi
tions will allow any such leeway.

oradic or unau-
be alloyed to de-

the increase will

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Msmbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Order* executed on all Exchange*.

ANTIQUES
T

Miss Ann Teek
has another shipment of Furniture 
opened and for sale to the Public.

Tea Tables, Dining Room Tables 
and Chairs. Bedroom Fumkure, 
Small Tables, Erase and Pottery.

Open to the Public between 2 
and 6 every afternoon except Sat-

KcWlirS MUNITION PUNT
•Phone M. 4417.Rothesay Ave.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TRUCPHON» COT4NBCTlON

St John *»d Rothesay

big busluc .- have installed devices in 
their plant,.- u here the employees can 
play at b^sk- tball. Indoor golf, bu
lla ids, howling, gymnastics, etc. Why 
not a cun munit y centre wherein 
these spent- and games may be en
joyed by Cue farmer, his family and 
his help ? n is something that is 
well worth study. The situation faced 
by the Xannurs of the country is a 
critical
thought It is of eo serious a char
acter that any movement that may 
alleviate the distress caused by a 
lack of farm labor must impress it- 
se’f upon the thinking men as some
thing to be considered. Contentment 
with one’s environment is one of the 
chief factors In making for Increas
ed production, be it of the farm or 
the factor) The establishment of re
creation centres ml«ht furnish the 
very means to establish and develop 
this contentment. If such were to be 
the case, u long step forward would 
have been taken in answering the 
perplexing and all-important question 
of “What is to be done Tf

one, demanding earnest

m BITUMINOUS 
STEAM»'* 
CAS COALS

Genera!Sales Office

na ‘ staJamss sr.

DOMINION

SPRMGtfllL

MONTREAL

A. P. A W. F. a. Anr, L.J.iuJ 
Agents at fru •‘Oita.

i Soft Coal
Î Reserve and Springhill
d We recommend customers 
J using Soft Coal to buy now 
is and insure getting prompt de-
” livery.

: R.P. & Wf. Starr, Ltd.,
* 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

DOMINION
C0ALC0MPANY

Cimttjpt/
4
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Digby kWBUtDl Dtfffcy (or a few 4*7* Thay 
*f* raatataroff et «he Hum.

Jean Aadereon «urnl R. H. Antler- 
•on of St. John, are among the 
gu es ta et the Pine*

Mr. end Mrs It. W Elliott end 
child and Mrs. Alfred RUlott of Dart
mouth. ere emong the nation In tilg- 
hj.

J. K. Mils™ of Dartmouth, la oe- 
ottpjlng one of the online at the 
Hnee for « few days.

Dr. and Mrs. Wllllem K. Evana 
of Detroit, are among the many 
•utnmer vlekora here.

A perty of Atnei loans have arrived 
here who are entirely Independent of 
hotel! end hotel restrictions. They 
have brought a complete vamping out
fit with them and aro oooupylng a field 
on St. Mary's street. Two large tenta 
end a number of atnaller ones, with 
two eutoa enable tliem to live the sim
ple life und they ere epparftitly en
joying thwmeelvoe to the utmost.

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Digby, July W.—A grosip of the of

ficers end members of St George 
Lodge I.O.O.P., of this town. Accom
panied District Deputy O. M. A. A., 
Shnrtllffe to Weymoutli lest Thursday 
evening end luetnlled the officers of 
at. Thomas Lodge, No. 7». A com
plete list of tha officers la as follows:

N. G.—H. H. Mullen, P. 0.
V. O.—J. M. Sabine.
Sec.—8. L. Klllem. P. O.
P. 8.— Ernest Brouta, P. G.
Trees.—Dr. E. 0. Hellett, P. O.
Warden—BlUeh Wegner. P. O,
Oon.—J. A. Grierson, P. G.
Chaplain—Fred John, P. O.
It. 8. 8,—Charles Iatery, P. G.
L. 3. 8.—Scott McAlptna.
R, 8. N, U.—Manley Wegner, P. O,
R. 8. V. G.-M. Ash,kins, P. G.
1». 8. V. G.—Arthur Sabina
I G.—Harley McAlpIno.
O. O.—Otis Barr, P, G.
J. P. G.—Norman Morse.
The railway staff took possession 

of the new station on Saturday and 
the first regular train to use It wet 
the night train from Yarmouth. Only 
a little more work remains to he done 
beftjro it is completed.

Wednesday la Cherry Carnival Day 
at Bear River. The cherries are re
ported to be very plentiful this sea

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bruce of Char
lottetown, are among theee enjoying

?tortwu, Montreal.PORT OP WT. JOHN
Thursday, July 111, 1910. Arrived Safely

A cable ha* been received by Negte 
and Wlgrooro, local ugents for the 
Inhr-mnated eelionner Salem to the ef 
feet that ehe baa arrived safely at 
Preston, England, from ltadltu,

New Servlee Inaugurated 
With the sailing of th« trolghler 

Alogandrlan from Mtmtuvvil Tonedny, 
Wins lUAUgurated Iho new dlrtvt ser
vice between Montreal and 1 lintel*, 
The vu* eel Is a I my lend liner und ■

Ooaetwtse Que aoow Mary 8. T. 
Lea, 11. U matron, Dorclti-.it,-,. grn 
•uh King Denial, 10. MUUm.
Itlvrr. N. 8.1 wtr Atlekon, 1400, tvdd- 
or, Haitian

OÜ RPR IS I
I^ILSOAP

I
AMM

8‘;Cleared Wednesday
88 Governor Utafiey, -8M, lumUia,

EXtatport, Me,
88 mart!* 11. (Took, Labor, Me.
Onwtwtem Hob Mftlo -Afoul, 61. ■

Wood*, I^rndxux>t N. 8.; gas sv.hl by Uie WUU Star Homltthm
Kin* Dantol. w, MUton, Apple Itlvur, ’
N. 8.; etr Kfory lifomih, JH, MvWhéit 
or. Boev or Hm-bor, wtr Jûn»i»r«,s.
MeuoDuinUd, Dlgby, N. 8,

CANADIAN PORTS

Maritime Mleoelhmy 
Boalon. July 13—t*r l-ekn «liver, 

from Dell I mom for Boston end mUir 
Mebfrt M. Gunn tltr) New York Tor 
mioIlKJWne, N, 8, were in ottillsltm I» 
«♦111 of Highland Light «wly
todey; the aohooner lost bdweprtt «oui 
htouUnw mai in hove to waiting tut 
Minbium. «learner wm only eltghtly 
dWitnAgort and proceeded.

Grade ofsÿKstife
X sense of the ^

^word

(Hi,

oiMHhmn, N. B„ Art July io s-jnrr 
ivnnnun, .1638, Oliver, Botwtwwi. Now» 
found htnd.St. Martins

ckutUo, N. B.—Art July III, Ml 
K. Heldrttter, Rogi>r*, itoeum, 

CANADIAN PORTS 
Mun true I July ill) »kl. Getutml lbrt- 

tUo GtbmlUu*; Aloxnndrhui I »,until*, 
Moivdlp IbuwA Hull! Nwkmii.Iv, Ht. 
John's, NfUl; Ueuvvre, Marsaiitos 

Quobeo, July 30—Art, nlr H-umMn- 
avian, Liverpool | OwBWddnu Hotgnour, 
Moutreel.

Bt. Martlm, N. B., July 16.—Mr* 
Wm. Crew fort ami won, lhirteni art- 
vlsiting Mrs. Crawford's si*ter, Mr* 
Wm. Vaughan, of Ht. Martin»,

Mr. end Mr*. Gilbert Sherwood, of 
Upborn, King* Ot>., are visiting Mm. 
8 her wood's motfceF «I hi. Martin*.

Mr. Emory A. Vaughan. wtu> 1h 
working bn Orotuocto, spent the week
end with till parents at Ht. Marlin*. Feon. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

FOREION PORTS
Boston, July 30—Bid. ntr <i«vigwgli, 

(Br) Grand llnnk*, (NUd.i
Now York, July 

('<>!>« iihagon.
Hamburg, July 16—Ainl, MongioliUà, 

Now York
Marseille», July 16—Ard. ITwIdenoe 

Now York.
iHotterdnim. July 317—Aifl, Nlauwe 

Anietertuim, New York.
Monte Video, July 18—Ard. Martim 

Washington, New York.
Buenoe Alree, July 16 Hid wtmr 

Haleelum (Ur), at. John, N II.
Now York July 31-Arv.i ittmr 8t. 

Roui, BoutbampUm.

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cento.

THE OaiAT IMPERSONATION.

" 'The Great Impersonation' will he, 
end doeorve* to he, one of the best 
*ellnr* of the yeer."—The Boston 
Post.

more or less out of consideration ss 
flRhtln* forces. Whether the activi
ties of the French army In the neer 
future will keep It In euoh a role is pro 
blem&tical.

"We ere going into the .Ruhr step 
by step," I* the manner In which a 
prominent Frenchman today summed 
up the situation in western Europe 
now that the 8pa conference lias pass
ed Into history. France never want* 
•d the Spa conference, but was un
able to prevent it. While satisfied 
over the correctness of her prognosti
cations as to Its futility, she 1* ex
tremely dissatisfied at the outcome of 
the coal negotiations of Mlllerand und 
Lloyd George, in which ehe declares 
Mlllerand lm* given wny.

fact, France la serl- 
ou*ly hunting u nvaji to carry out what 
she conceives her proper vision toward 
the remaking and the reworking of the 
European peace. Also, as foretold, 
her presidential crisis—which Is now 
openly commented upon by the French 
press may bring such a loader to the 
fu-nt Although M. Deschanel Is 
again report*1 recovering, it Is not 
considered possible for him to remain 
In office long. The names of several 
men have been mentioned recently, 
any of whom, If chosen, would make 
tin position of president of 
far different from that of a figurehead 
of state such os It has been in the 
past.

Ant, osoar 11.

Furness Line MALE HELP WANTED WANTEDFrom London To London
via Halifax. via Halifax.
July Sit—41. H, Domine................Ana. i«

Manchester Line
WANTED—Linotype oper- 

a tor; best wages; steady
| work. Apply Standard office

WANTED; Machine hands 
for wood-working machines. 
S'eady work. The Christie 
Wood-working Co,, Ltd., Erin 
Street, City.

WANTfcD—A leachur as pribolpsl
iul the Ami over Grammar School ; ai- 
|su “ tocher each for the primary an i 
iuli'i'uitidlule departments f"r cumin* 

jVur Write staling terms, length of 
I 1 rvlee and giving refefcnees tu B H. 
I'lovl. (Sec ret ary School District No J, 
Andover, N h,

WANTED!
EXPERIENCEDBOILER TUBES Prom To Philadelphia

Manchester. and Manchester.
July 16—8. 8. Man. Exchange,July 31 CONSTRUCTION 

RIGGER FOREMAN
Apply nt once to

The Foundation
Company, Ltd.

G P. R. BRIDGE,
St. John. N. B.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Linos.BRITISH PORTS

Glasgow, July ilO—Anrvd stinr l‘r<v
Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scaroe. and conewquontly, high In 
price.

Our slocks here have been roeently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
uumbur of shipments 
irom the mills some eight months 
ego.

The lises usually in «took vary 
from 11*8 dim. to 4 in die. and 
in a great variety of loogthn 
Please Inquire for prices.

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.
Royal Bank lid).

As a matter of Tel. Main 3610 . • tit. John, N. li

ordered
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC
International Division,MONTRRAL.QLABQOW

Au, 7 Hnpt 11 Ort, 10 , (’u-xamlm
Ait* 11, supt. 2B, Ont. »... natural*

N. Y..GLASGOW (Via Movllla) 
Au», il, Aux 2*. Hept. 16. l'„llililhla 

NEW YORN-LIVK8POOL
July II...............
July 24 Alt* 21 dept, II . •furont* 
AU*. 14. N.-tii, II, Get II -l< auk Vint 
N. V. PLYMOUTH, CHIRBOUMG A 

LONDON

ST. JOHN and BOSTON
Paiaenger and Freight Service

ThU O. O, 1 UOVei'UUl «ViU
leave tit. John every WuunueUay at 
8 a.m, and ovary tiiaurday nt t, V1» 
(Allautio limei.

Thu Wednesday tripe are da tiaei- 
port and Lubuc, due Boston lv a.m 
1'huridays. Thu tiaturduy trips aro 
direct to Boelou, due Uiur« tiuoda

WANTED—a Toucher tut Myers 
liruok School, lte*tl|ouoli* county 
Hiil/try loo per month Apply to 
Uiivid Myers. Secretary to Trustees.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd. Vasari

BOILER MAKERS

Novo teot.'s wanted \ Harness Maker a
Mishin all‘round man Hteadr em 
ployment, Apply to It J Cat, 11 8yd* 
m\v St reel, Ht. John. S 1#

New Giaegew
(>ot. l'J Nov. lit .................. limai la
N. Y.-CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON 
July :U Aug. 38 Hwpi 23 \.|ullimlit 
Aug 13. Hspt. if. Oct. 7.... tmperutor 
H»»pt. 2, Hopt. .10 .............. Mauretania

N. Y. DUBROVNIK A TRIESTE, 
July 3l.....................................................Un I in
N. Y. NAPLES DUBROVNIK AND 

TRIESTE

y. 1

Fa: i lif.uo. Staterooms, 6.00 and up 
Vussungur und Freight connection 

wiH^ Metropolitan stuumer# for New

Freight rule* and full information 
on application.

WANTED—Une firstaHuse teacher 
fhe advanced depuriment of 

| Jacquet River ScIkhiI. Apply, elating 
AGENT* Llltsr.il c#BMl«(Hoil-tu "Lr Jlwluet Hiver,

sell Red Tug Stock, Complete stuck, j ' ‘ , __
including etoluMve lines. PpudallJ WANTED A Seêdftîor thlrd-olase 
hardy, grown only by up, sold only by | female lencher salary fr.no Apply 
our agents. No delays, dedtKUohS Of lu W I, Pulley, Secretary Welsfurd 
substitutions In handling your orders. | H K I 
(filegant fre*> samples Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

; io"

m.
-• t A, U. CUR RI 15, Agent, 

tit. Joan, N. li,
Aug 88 ... . .i'sntioniit

71 •Via Queenstown
for rates of passifs, frsMo f sad fur » ttss 

particulars epply te létal Meets or

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steemahip Co, 

Limited

ÎHB ROBERT REF0R0 CO., LTD.
OlSBBiL AOUT*

eu ntiNCB wiLnAW muter
•TaJÜOIN NJKa

WANTED
knf Hipinfe

-A barber 14 Haytner-

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED M,,rlm„,.ec!^!',"l,roTei„l<' ''"w 111
iii.iiiiifxclKifara, rotitructorx, etc 
tty. - i,mmliei„n und huit tie tm.i. All 

1 *1" "“t" PnH «Hve n*e antl eullltiK 
'■ajierH'iMte KiceUeftl titiyt- luuily i„r 
t>'«l elfüll* fKlexinae Give 'phone 
"l'Hihei «IIP reply If pne.ible meat 
I'• mail y H, . t«rf linmeillalelv Applv 
Hnx 7fl. -aie MlxItUuril

rail -, ironIW Cummuncing Juûu Vth, jùüu, a 
ni earner of uiis ll»u leuvon Si, John 
Tuesday ai 7.8u n tii. mr iilaJK 
Il ii*uor, ( illlng at 1/lppcr llarhiu 
Hearer llurbur,

i/tisves lilaek's llurbur Wednesday 
two hours of high water for Ht'
Andrews, oui tin u «t Lord's Coÿ»
Rkbiirdevii, Muck Huy and I/Kioto,

Uittves tit, Atidrwwu Thursday, <*gj|, 
log at tit. George, L’15tele, <*r Hack 
Bay and Black s llurbur. ^

Leaven Mitt' k » Harbor Friday for LAOlks 
IHppci llurbur, calling at Rag vor 
Harbor,

Igfaves 1 Upper Harbor at « a m no 
Fnlurduy for tif .John. Freight ro- 
Ceived Mnfiduys 7 n tn to , p.m., tit,
George freight up fill 12 noon.

Agentm, th- Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Go, Ltd

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. ■
WANTED—f»v <leneral McLean, at 

The drove, lUiiliesuy, a Working 
nrekeepef Telephone I. ‘li 4:'. m 

Mr-
Main iffis

M DAYLIGHT TIME.
Utimmsucing June 1st eiuauiur leave* 

Grand Monnn Moud -ys, 7,;iu a. m, for 
tit. Joliu vlu nainpubullo and Earnpork 
i«turning leaves til. John Tuesdays, 
IV u. iii, for Grand AUnun, via tne
auiitu port-4,

Wednueduys louve Grind Mojum 8 
a. ui., for tit. titophefi, via lutermwit- 
ate ports, returning 1'hursgays,

Fridays, leavo Gr«od Msntn 0.80 
a m., fur Hi John direct, r#tunnug 
3.30 sumo day,

tioturduys, h«a Grand Manan, 7 .»<; 
a. m, for Hi, Ardrvwxt. via IntwrinwH 
ate pert*, return.ng 1.30 siune day 

GRAND MANAN 6. 8, CO.
P. O. Do* 3f7,

•t. John, N, B,

and

Il N tite'AOli, Mi/iin f*e i ant,

WANTEDPERSONALS. A first-class Huperiur 
i' ii< h< r fur Hie Feiiobsqul* Superior 
Mrht,"l Apply to F 11 Murton. tie. re 
lurv to Trustee-. l'enob=qule. N uATTENTION ur 

1 iQfoii i'ttilsiun Complexlun ' ream 
ijni' hly reini-vee Him khwnls, IMmplCv 
LnJiifgsd Fureu, t rows Feet, Wrin 

lmuv>dlute results guarufiteed 
I^Hl trealineht, price 11 60 sent on 
receipt of I'osini (it Moi.ey (vrder 
tiule Agents The MercliSi.ts 

■ if y Association, tiuite 
titniidurd Hunk Building 
If C

<v
WANTED A tiecotid ClfuFe Female 
1 - « 1er fur Mace's Bay. N ft Ap
ply Ruling alaary and experience a. 
H. F-mull, tiei ref-try," Mare's Bav N, 
M. H I l> No /

-CN

Phone or Write Us
to Send You an Apex Cleaner 

FREE TRIAL PERIOD

Full 
42P, 4.:i

VafvoiiV'

WANTED A ,nd or Thlnl Ola«a 
1 '""'her fur Hciu-fd iMrtficf Nu s. 

! JjW»1y ,0 Wilson MoUvid, FYoir Falla.Th/me Main 2611.
;

TEACHER WANTEDNEW THROUGH SERVICE
BETWEEN

EASTERN AND WESTERN CANADA
OPTIONAL ROUTES VIA

second
' - «■' p ‘ r 8< hool IRstried. No. f> F«r- 
*•*I» ' f Grand Fails ten

FOR SALEYou simply cannot afford to go through this sum
mer depending on broom and dust cloth to do 
your cleaning work. Unless you bring an Apex 
Cleaner to your aid, a summer of hopeless cleaning 
drudgery lies before you. Only in the Apex will 
you find the exclusive features that insure clean
ing satisfaction.

"ining term,
Apph I-. ivriuy j Hitchcock, Hecra 
lar■- tu Tr»«i 

Browns ' ! \ if
FOR SALE * iirtn, utic mil** from 

f. 1 -d A nu! y Md wfu I McK Grand F»v|is. R u
;

i WANTED- \ s did <»r Third Claes 
Tcsrbcr fur iMsIrld No. i farish of 

i Hunilraf i-n. ChttMolG*FOUND Minty Apply 
-'.I ut! « t i Ha i y to Walter \ odd in Sec 
refur., Firdflng Hum.

FOUNT- Iii oilr retail <> I'r--- r-.- * 
IV. kV Rl i ll, M'rfh'»dl«f « ten- mffiiV- 
' iuT A|d*ly iif (tffirn, Milfltitie-U ef 
li- a lisof), Ltd.

l : ft No 2MARITIME PROVINCES TO WINNIPEG VIA QUEBEC.TELEPHONE US OR MAIL COUPON
We will deliver an Apex at the time moat convenient 

to you and demonstrate its many uses. After free trial, 
a small initial payment makes the Apex yours to keep,— 
balance on easy monthly terme.

ti
,v f IwukHletowfi, 
,V W, Jr/Nfl, 11 , , - 
V Muttrt/m. .,., , ,

1 v Oitrtm
Ar < <«toion»-.......
Ar Wtw»l

\7 r I tpress Money Order for 
nve ili-llttr* ciy^ts three cents

1-l
Vf4 ft,FREE TRIAL COUPON

fpu&ttjzu: a .tir»
’ '1*is**f fiwtwenn On - .1 ' g, ly*t

it tot betaBvn Cèc ht*t>e » , Vv

IKAfti EQ1T I'M I 
fO»,-fiv< i, iiiinnvHtton I 
%ion< (,■*». Kt tfd tv*-' pv-f 
CothfsMaejJ W.t.nip-v, iTHE EASTERN ELECTRIC CO., LT9y 

Cor. Dock and Union Streets Si, John, N, S.
Phene M. 2436 Distributers for Now Brunswick

, I desire to take ad vantas*’ uf yottr ir*w trial offer 
Please deliver an Apes Clomtiftr *m

. Hon......................................Dm. THE MARITIME PROVINCES. - PACIFIC COAST. 
VIA MONTREAL, TORONTO, NORTH BAY. COCHRANE.

fieîSSL,,,,,,,,,.
< »wHUMtUfon..., 
tit, J/Aw,,
MWK,<v>ft .............
Mfrtittml.
(kotiM real (tie JVp.
MsfWfwal,........
Ifenhîlmy,'.X'
IjihftHHS............
WlNfttf**..........
Vast*

y FIRE ESCAPESfaaZ«*âp4ÏJias stiU pot$ i wr4of wo abtisNiHHB.
V,A;7 !■:3K*

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.*,T Sa-

r.a
yf*#4j4ei-s,ifHI tuff »r I t < • *■ tirdiwy •

- - V... ,::;7ÆAr
-t# br-teeen tC4m<n,<oo 1

TkAlX Wtt'MKU 
end f r f —T a* :
*ti4 W,,-ir, *wl k"
P»n Anti fcaflNWeni WtWHpr <
aed Xwm/nv »,

[ELECTRIC SUCTION CLEANER ■*S*oanw, < <•!.,pnrt ««•»,( ttinu-T/Nt* -n

THE MARITIME PROVINCES. - PACIFIC COAST.
VIA MONTREAL, OTTAWA, PORT ARTHUR. FORT WILLIAM.

Mu- MooÎLI21P&222.1., gSTrinwgisarasa&TSs
m am lèetw-HMi* U .•v< 11 « * wiomprt-

anti

_ VM in* tMm. sa*». iaa« «» «eilw tofarwiMi tir norm CaenWw 
WawaAaMSav,

IAL PAMENOEB OEFARTMENT, MONCTON, N, O.

PAGE & JONES
4NIP iftOKÈHS AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. ». A.
Cshfe /kéértto-■‘‘'Potoriro, M obii-* " au tr*dir.s Codes Used

(BENCH ARMY 
MAINTAINS 

THE PEACE
\

Conferences Failed of Any 
Real Result—Nobody Sat

isfied With Spa Out-
7 come.

VALIDITY OF PROTOCOLS 
HAS BEEN QUESTIONED

Germans Signed With "Res
ervations" and Will Only 
Do What They Are Forced

f

to.

(Copyright, 1820, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

By WYTHE WILLIAMS.
Paris, July 21.—The reunion of the 

Allies and the Germans just ended In 
tipu completely fulfilled the prediction 
I cabled et the moment the confer
ence began. None of the threatened 
"crises" came off. No one was satis
fied with the results, and finally the 

' major problem of reparations and in- 
éMunlties was not discussed at nil 
•ut referred to a future date and 

f Stiâce.
As foreseen, the Germans employed 

at Spa the exact methods used n y oar 
ago at Versailles. Between the ex
tremes presented by Hugo Slnnes and 
Doctor Simons—between the torus- 
queuess of the coal baron and the real 
diplomacy of the foreign minister— 

• one discovered the same brand of 
•capable, scheming Gormans who. con

vinced In their souls that the Treaty 
of Versailles is unjust, therefore In
tend to boat It If they can. So also, 
«•foretold, they haggled threatened 

Anally signed, with both verbal 
and mental reservations on all points. 
The usual favorable health bulletins 
are likely to be Issued concerning the 
"cure of Spa" ; but the outstanding 
truth of the Spa conference Is that the 
peace of Europe can no longer be 
maintained by a conference of peace.

Allies Adopt Doubtful Course.
| Twice at Spa were the Allies forced 
to adopt u course that may bo ques
tioned In international law. Concern
ing both disarmament and coal, both 
the allied and German signatures ap
pear on documents, wherein the Allies 
threaten further military occupation. 
While the Allies may claim such to be 
merely a registration of their own in
tentions and to have nothing to do 
with German intentions, nevertheless, 
the Germans already maintain the sig
nature is Invalid because no repre
sentative of any government has the 
legal right to sign a permit of Inva
sion. The point 1h undoubtedly fine 
enough to permit arguments until 
lous after the time limits set In both 
dtflftmento or until tong after the pre- 

German ministry Is replaced by 
Another

New rumors from Berlin Indicate 
it is the latter situation that will 
arise. However, the time limits were 
points on which the Gormans won, for 
now time works for the. German* ra
ther than the Allies, and In the tlmo 
the Allies have conceded it Is opined 
by the Germans themselves that much 
can happen.

\

French Army Keeping Order.

As opposed to the failure of the 
p&ee preser

vative, the Spa conference further 
demonstrated that for the moment the 
peace of Europe is held by the French 
army—all other armies now being

Peace Conference as a

1800 ACRES TIMBERLAND FOR 
SALE.

THERE WILL BUT SOLD AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION AT CHUBB'S CORNER 
tso called). In the City of Saint John, 
*>n Tuesday, the 24th of August, 1020, 
at II o’clock In the forenoon, 1800 
acre* of Timber and other lands, all 
In the Parishes of Saint Martins and 
Slmonds, Saint John County, Province 
of New Brun**lok, as follows:

1. THE MILK H1I.L LOT (so call- 
rtiL. being tot "0" on the plan of lands 

I chard Lovell and John 8. Parker, 
i^*h* by Thomas Q'K**lche<r, containing 
34ii acres more or less.

2- THE COLRAINH IX)T (to call 
ed), being lot "P” on said plan, con
taining 310 acres more or lea*.

3 THE SHORE LOT (so called) 
being part of lot "M" on said plan, 
containing 100 acres more or less.

4. THE CLAY FIELD LOT and 
HILL LOT (so called), being loi 1 «/' 
on «aid plan, containing 37 acres more 
or li*,*; and lot MB” on said plan 
tainlng 12 acres more or less.

THE CHURCH HILL I/OT «so 
called» being lot "J" on said plan con 
tainlng 89 acres more or leas.

r>. The southern half of the 
NORTHWEST MARSH (so celled) 
marked on said plan as undivided and 
containing 26 acres more or levs, and 
the northern half of the SOUTHWEST 
MARSH (so called) marked on raid 
plan as undivided ami containing i9 
acres more or less, both lots being 
situate on the westerly side of Ten 
Mile Creek and marked on said plan.

7. A half share or Interest In the 
HTV (so called) marked 
containing one hundred

MILL PROPER 
Id plan 
more or lees.
THE BELL LOT (so called) 

containing one hundred acres more
V
or 1

The above eight lota being known 
as the LOVETT LANDS and situate 
near TEN MILK CREEK 

9 l-ot Twenty of the EMIGRANT 
LANDS, Pari«b of Saint Martins on 
the North side of the upper road lead
ing from Loch Lomond to Qoaco,

10. FxOts 21.22. 23 and 24 of the EMI
GRANT LANDS, cm Che North side 
of said road from Ixxh Ixwnond to 
Qnaro. Parish of Saint Martins afore
said granted by the Crown to John 
Dooley and Henry Lark his, October 
loth. 1*26. known as the locmy uni 
Dooley lands These jot* are estimai 
ed to contain one million feet of 
virgin hardwood timber and one mil 
I urn feet of spru-e 

tFor full description an! further par- 
• Ws apply to

TEED â TkfcD 
120 Prince William tit.

tit John. S B,
July 13, It*.

< ---------- -
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WAN I EDI
Experienced Concrete 

Foreman
Apply to

The Foundation
Company, Ltd.

G P. R. BRIDGE,
Si. John, N. B.

Su*

tv

k

!. »

I

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* and Machinist*

Phone West I V 
G. II. WARING. Manager

iron and Braaa Casting*.

West ?!, John

Call I# 4M (III, Kt’IbCIAI. rlAtt.ltK HKI 118 . (1. Cariuv i usât 
Ml. 10M, ahowev glare. U *» Mrw.i for»*-. <h.<j<. No, 1027. ihmh* 
room 2, light No J•»;'.(# sd.owtr inoU-, 9 in. Rru-h Brass, shade No. 103/ 
Hall—Odbtr *n4 * In. BSU. tied fpr.rn F.ra k*t N^> Ml. ehede N». 
sxrri ikiih room—tiracket Sw. 1934. shade tin. «305. Kitchen-irrop 
light, no shade.

All efrfrr* wired wAh bey duclkfs ready lot instailetton.
THE WERR ELECTRIC CO., Stanley C. Wehh,

He* fri U.Tel. M. 2»V9-ll

DEALERS
W. Allan Staples ....
W. C. Whipple ....
L. A. Dugal.......... ..
Service Tire and Else trie Co. 
Jones Electric Supply Co. ... 
L. M. Johnson ................... ....

... Fredericton, N. B.
.............Mf Adam. N. B.
..................Edmundston

St. Stephen 
.. St. John 
.. St. John

£?

i

Canadian National-Grand Trunk

Canadian National Railways

'C U N A R D
ANCHOR

-ANCHOR-DON A'LDSON
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5 First Ground Was 
5 Turned Last Evening

Commercial Club Lake Steamship ‘ 
Drive Is Booming * Attracts Attention

THE WEATHER*

Toronto^ July 11.—A tew 
showers have occurred «roui 
Ontario eastward, while In the hi 
Western I To v luces the weatlv % 
er l*a* been warm, with show- S 
era In tunny places 
Prince llupert 
Victoria .. .
Battletord.. .
Calgary..
Moose Jaw.. ».
Parry Sound .. ..
London............
Toronto .. ..
Kingston .. .
Ottawa ....
Montreal .. .
Quebec .. ..
St. John.. ..
Halifax ....

it

Large Number of Men Started 
Work on New Annex to 
Provincial Memorial Home 
for Children—Some Inter
esting Facta.

Drive Started Yesterday, But 
Total Results Could Not-be 
Ascertained Owing to Some 
Captains Being Out of 
Town—All Confident That 
Amount for Hotel Will be 
Gained.

S. S. Alikohan, Hailing from 
Port Arthur, a Whaleback 
of the Great Lakes, is in 
Port With Cargo of Coal.

Strong
64 S 
66 S
i*> S 
84 %
96 S 
76 % 
8» % 
84 % 
74 % 
72 \ 
7H % 
68 % 
70 % 
82 S

r.o

Durable61
r.s

T
r.s

.* ..62
. .60

The 8. 6. AUkokan, dlechcuiglng 
at the Dominion Octal Oo.'s 

ipler to perhaps a<s unusual a type ot 
craft as ever vteflted these waters. 
Htlltog from Port Arthur. Ontario, 
the whale hack of the Groat Lakes Is 
far from, the lanes of commerce tor 
which tiie wug originally designed.

A landlubber at tlrwt glance milght 
be well exçused If he took her for 
one of the mystery ablpe of the great 
war; The boat to «haut the t-izo of 
the ueuttl freighter and there the re
semblance ceeees, from the water line 
up Fho gradually curves sd that her 
decks present a surface timtlar to 
that of a barrel, and the boat looks 
like a giant cucumber with & amoko- 
atnlck.

The fo’oastte, captain’s quarters and 
the bridge are all locate*! estSm. A 
Minali deck home for cable being the 
only quarters in the bow. •

When at sea. the wavee wash right 
over the Jjout which ploughs through, 
rather than sails over the boo. Even 
her anchors. differ from the moral 
type, being triangular in simp©. The 
only must to at the stern of the ship, 
and cru nee atiiore are necessary for 
the discharging of ctargo. On the 
lakes the beat was engaged In the 
groin dairying trade, but to cuirrjing 
coal on the Atlantic.

She was brought down from the 
lukoe during the war and us was the 
case with all the large lake freighters 
transferred to the Atlantic had to be 
cut In two before she could ho brought 
through the canals.

The peculiar type of construction 
originated in an attempt to build <> 
boat suited to the short and choppy 
waves of the Great Lakes. More mod 
em lake boats are getting back to the 
usual standard but the whale back 
was for a long time tile prevailing 
typo of freighter on the inland watew 
of the Dominion.

The AUkokan besides carrying a 
large .cargo of freight tv also designed 
for towing and to equipped with pow 
erfu'l staunch tony botii fore and aft. 
On her voyage from Loulsburg to St 
JoJin In addition to carrying her own 
cargo tile had in tow a$ far as Hali
fax, a large barge, alao ccal laden.

The lake Ixx.t to 
wench about midships which watt used 
in warping the boat through the can
als connecting the different Inland

She carries a crow of twenty-two 
most of whom are French-Canadians.

60 There was quite a gathering at the 
Provincial MeidO-rlal Home for Child
ren on Wright Street to«t evening 
when Dr. James Manning, the Pram 
dent, broke the sod for the new annex 
to be created 4n ummootkm with the 
Htoeuc.

The plans have been drawn by Mr. 
Wilson and the unnex will square the 
two buUdln®3 making the new addi
tion 93 feet by 46 feet and two atortee 
with a basement.

O.i the first lloor wlii be a dining 
vucm 3C T>y 30 feet, also a large plny- 
rofiMtt for the children, put try and 
rjctrns for the cook aril the maid. On 
the second uati tilled floors will he the 
dormitories, bath roam and nurses'1 
quarters.

Last evening at the grounds there 
wua n hMige crowd at the breaking of 
the first gixHind by Dr. ‘Manning and 
tlie voluntary workers were in oliaige 
of George Dlaiir and B. W, Oorbett. 
Those tram Fair vi Up were George 
Sweet, John Baird, Robert Roue, Ed
ward Long and Councillor WUfitun 
Go! ling. Other city men proeent 
were K J. H11 yard, Wtarreu Williams, 
Dr. Mannfng, Hector McFadden 
H. C. Lawton.

Francis Kerr hud charge of a gang 
cf men far out the Adelaide Rood 
where M<«srs. Purdy aud Green had 
diMMtoi «bone from tSiolr quarries for 
btzMlug purposes, The stone donated 
wtu IvluUed away by two single toeans, 
tour double teams and four Mg auto 
truck». Hie team tiers were Edmund 
FcHer, Joivph Foster, Herbert and 
J»^in Craft» tw teams donated by 
Mourra. Dually and G-roen and. the four 
auto tracks dvmti.td by Len Phillips. 
Tlxo stone wow loaded and handled by 
W. H. Scribner, Roy Scribner, Harry 
l-'errt'ss A. RUtooti, A. Higgins, H. Cun
ningham. H. Williams. K Craft, H 
Craft, B. Craft, Edward Foster, Jos
eph Foster. James McAfee, J. MoKeW, 
L. J. Philips and K. Phillips.

Tli» men above mentioned at the 
Homo a'.te loot no Mme after the first 
ground was broken by Dr. Maiming, 
for Uio Doctor and the oilier» went to 
work with pick and shovel and nmn- 
a;red to dig the trench and made all 
ready last night for the laying of Un» 
foundation. It was no ea-^ Jdb and 
;U1 worked wMi a wBI, Uio trench in 
sonle piaciss -liwvlng been dug for a 
ditotance of elx feet. The men all en
joy*» 1 Uie work and were whistled that 
they were doing something to help the 
work for a nlost meflul cause.

The following Oratige lodges have 
decided to give a certain number ot 
mon to work on the buüti-ing free 
«very evening until die annex is fin- 
6 hod: Thursday, No. 2 Lodge; Fri
day. No. 7; Hulurduy, No, 37; Mon
day. No. 70; TuosMay. No. 11; Wed 
lie:-day No. 141. and continuing In or
der until the work is eonfpleted.

Some workmen will bo employed 
during the day time gratuitously. The 
Hume h*i alee received the promise 
of ail the lu.th-3 needed as well 
quantity of lumbar end Mi© nails.

There are at present being lootettl 
after In the Home over sixty chUdren 
and there are applications for almost 
as many more to be looked after Just 
ns soon as the accommodation a con bo 
afforded.

From the fifth of last Doccimbeir 
until the last of June Uhls year no less 
thnn one hundred and twelve children 
have puarntl through the Hume.

It was little thought by some that 
the Memorial Home would be mxtiod 
but the labove account of the children 
that have been looked after In such a 
short time shows that the Memorial 
Home will not be large enough In u 
short time to look after the girls and 
boys even with the additional build 
lng of an annex.

The men from the different lodged 
will work hard and tt to hoped that 
within e cv.ojtie of months this much 
nevied addition will be completed.

.. 68

SO
. ..60 The results of the first day of the 

drive which members of the Commer
cial Club launched yesterday to secure 
subscriptions to the $376,000 to be 
locally subscribed towards the erec
tion of the proposed Hotel Champlain 
could not bo ascertained last evening, 
as the captains of several of the teams 
were out of the city.

It was said that the captain? of all 
the teams were confident of attaining 
the amounts allocated them within a 
few days. Some fifty members of the 
club are taking part hi the campaign, 
and a team of tour will start a drive 
lu the county this week.

It to expected that, with $100,000 
already subscribed by a comparatively 
small number of members of the 
Commercial Club, there will be no dif
ficulty lu scouring the balance of the 
amount from the remainder of the 
club members and the city and county 
as a whole.

At noon, yesterday, It was said that 
probably $60,000 would not cover the 
total of the morning's subscriptions.

The executive are of the opinion 
that a lew days should wind up suc
cessfully the drive for $376,000.

The secretary of the club advised 
that a start on the erection of the 
hotel would he made three months 
after final arrangements are 
pletod in the matter of plane, etc.

68
TAKC VACATION AND WEEK-END TOUR* ON A HVSLOP

wblch will elve you many a day of keen, healthful pleasure In the country air. The Hyslop em- 
bodies THE BEST OF THE LATEST BICYCLE IMPROVEMENTS
Including the Immensely popular Edle Coaster Brake, the acknowledged superior of any brake of 
las kind. The Hyslop to light, strong, easy running, handsome.

PRICES, $60,00 and wu.00.
Take the Elevator to the Bicycle Section.

„ W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hoursi 8 a^n^to 6 p. in.; Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 o'clock.

64
,54

NForecasts.
Maritime—Moderate south- % 

west winds, ft few scattered % 
ehowe|t but mostly 8alr and %

Ncrt.lrn New England — 
Purity cloudy Thursday and \ 
Friday; gentle to moderate % 
winds, mostly southwest.

%
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AROUND THE CITY | DURING THE NEXT TWO WEEKS 

EVERY SUMMER HAT IN OUR SHOWROOM 
MUST BE CLEARED

I

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT
tit. Muryto Hand to to play <m King 

Square tonight. The programme will 
be 4he wane tw arranged for Monday 
night's concert which whs postponed 
because of the unfavorable weather.

TRAIN LATE.
The Halifax train was about forty 

minutes late last evening. The local 
from the north was late, and 1*. w«a 
necessary to hold the Halifax train 
over nt Moncton to make eonnec .ions

You have your choice now at prices way below cost in most 
trimmed Hats to be cleared at from 25 cts. up and the Trimmed Hats at from 
$1 up. You will find a few Patterns left that will now be cleared at $5 each. 
We invite your inspection. Our one and only reason for giving such low 
price» is that we never carry a hat over; it is nearing the end of 
season so all Summer Hats must go at once.

cases. Un-

H
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

, At * committee meeting of the com
mon council this morning. Mayor 
Schofield will make a report regarding 
carrying on an employment office un- 

‘dei the federal and provincial aid.

our summeri>

St. Peter’s Team 
Was Banquetted

No Hat* Exchanged. ilNo Hats On Approval. t
WILL ADDRESS MEETINGS»

Charles Stevens left on the Halifax 
express last night for Moncton, Truro, 
Amherst and Halifax, and will ad
dress the local councils In those places 
on labor educational matters. 
Stevens will.bo away about two weeks. 

♦ *
COLLIDED WITH POLE

Lui t evening an aoLtonix-ibUe 
11014, (Mltided with a telflgroph polo 
near the cerner of Main and MU1 
street* Some klight damage was done 
to the car fender and radiator.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedBaseball Players Guests of 
Friends at Bond’s Last 
Night—Programme of Ad
dresses and Music Greatly 
Enjoyed.

Mr.

MONTH-END SALE
Seasonable Goods at Sharp Reductions.

, No.

equipped wl«\ aSt. Peter's baseball team were the 
guests last evening at a very enjoy 
able banquet at Bond's. The banquet 
lmd been arranged by Frank Burke 
and several friend’s of the team and 
wiw In Uie form of a welcome to the 
members after their successful tour 
through the province. Arthur Walsh 
acted as chairman and the guests of 
honor were Mayor Scofield, Rev. Wm 
Hogan, C. SS. R spiritual director of 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A., and Comm lesion 
er Thornton.

After full Justice -had been

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.
William Morgan was given In 

charge by Margaret Hodges last even- 
lug for assaulting and heating her In 
her. home on Sheffield street. A charge 
of drunkenness was also preferred 
against him.

Two plain drunks completed the 
Hat of arrests for the night.

Hammocks 
20 p.c.

15 p.c. 
Discount

Tennis Rackets 
20 p.c.

off offST. JOHN’S 
GREATEST 

MERCANTILE

-r
Oi.

Any and every 
Hammock 

in our stock.

AU Any and every 
Tennis Racket 
in our stock.

• • RefrigeratorsELECTED REPRESENTATIVES. done to
the excellent repast the toast to “The 
King” was proposed and responded 
to by the tinging of the National 
Anthem. An enjoyable solo by 
Jaimes Duffy followed. The toast to 
“Our Team" was proposed by Thomas 
McGovern and to "The Ladles" by 
Fred McGovern. In proposing the 
toast to "Our Trip’ to Moncton, Am 
herst and Ttruro, Ray HnnJen

At n meeting of the Council of 
Physicians and Surgeons of New 
Brunswick.* held at Moncton Monday 
e\ suing. Dr. White, of this city, and 
Dr. VanWart, of Fredericton, were 

representatives from tills pro
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain StreetEVENT

elected
vlnce In the Council of Canada for a 

■period of four years.
- —

Cak Hall's Annual Mid-Sum
mer Sale Starts Today.

«*
■ Stores Open 8.30 a.m. TTHE ONE-MAN CAR.

II was an error yesterday when It 
was announced that the one-man car 
would be given a demonstration dur
ing the afternoon. The car, at the re
quest of Mayor Schofield, will be 
placed on the route this afternoon be
tween 4 and 6 o’clock, during thé rush 
hours, to be given a demonstration for 
the benefit of the citizen*.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
A novelty shower was held last 

evening at the home of Miss Berth it 
Btockton, 332 Haymarket Square, in 
honor of an Interesting event in wlilch 
she is to be a principal In the near 
future. About fifty friends gathered, 
and Miss Stockton wan the recipient 
of many beautiful and useful presents. 
A few hours were spent In games and 
music and luncheon, and all wished 
Miss Stockton the very best of happl-

Cloee 6.56 p.m. Friday 10 p.m.gave
an Interesting nocount of the trip 
and referred to the hospttalbl© recep 
tlon tendered the players in the differ 
ent towns they vtoited. The next 
number wee a well rendered solo 1* 
Robert Butler.

In proposing the toati to "Our So
ciety.’’ Ieo Durick paid a tribst eto 
Father Hogan, referring to the en 
couragement that he had always giv
en young men and the keen Interest 
he had shown In their games and re
creation. He also expressed the .ap
preciation of the members of the so
ciety. to Frank Burke and hi* friends 
who had arranged the banquet.

The toast to "The City" was re
sponded to by Mayor Schofield. In 
hto opening remarks h© said that he 
was an old ball player himself, and 
that no gome appealed to him more 
than baseball. He was delighted with 
the record of St. Peter's team.

Speaking of the work that the coun
cil had accomplished since he took 
office he mentioned the assistance 
that had been given and the money 
spent on recreation and playgrounds 
The work on the Rock wood L*ark 
grounds was being rushed, and he had 
no hesitation 1n saying that when it 
was completed -that there would be 
rone bettor in the country. The pur 
chase of playground* for ttie North 
End was almost completed and work 
on them would be started Immediate 
ly. The city, he said, had given the 
young people a fine opportunity for 
exercise, and he was confident that a 
real return would be received on the

Saturday 12.55 p.m. I I
j£kMens and Boys’ Clothing Offer 

You Extraordinary Values

During Our July Clearance Sales

The day baa finally arrived for the 
opening of Oak Hadl’a Annual Mid- 
Summer Sole, an event that thous
ands have been waiting for, In splite 
of the numerous so called sales that 
have been in progress in St. John this 
season.

Every ix.isslbk- effort has been made 
to have the Oak Halil Mid-Summer 
Sale hold its position as St. John’s 
Greatest Mercantile Event, and to 
make it bigger and more sweeping 
than ever before. After months spent 
in gathering now merchandise at 
üpedal prices, the drastic reductions 
made on every article of merchandise 
on hand, and the usual Oak Hall mot
to of "Lange Volume at Minimum 
Profit," Oak Hall is leaid to believe 
that their prediction that this Sale 
will make new records will as.iurodly 
oome true. And furthermore, Oak 
Hall lay particular stress on one very 
important tact, namely tihat this year 
all reductions are mode from original 
prices that are unusually low; they 
represent the narrowest margin of 
profit on which Oak Hall ever operat
ed, and this fact atone greatly in
creases the measure of values that are 
now offered at Sale prices.

Many new salespeople have been 
added to the regular efficient Sales 
force, so that the great throngs that 
are cure to take advantage of this Sale 
during the opening days may be taken 
care of with the greatest of ease. 
Even so it will be nd-vdeable for those 
who can arrange it to do their shop
ping In the mornings.

Oak Hall will be open Friday even
ing until ten o’clock, closing Sa.tur 
day at one o’clock.

I

l

MEN’S SUITS
Two and three-button models. form-IIUlng styles, belters, and more conservative suits, 

medium and dark shades of tweeds and worsteds, 
suits ........................................................................................

Made of
All In this season’s varieties. Regular $30.00 to $53.00 

.............. July Sales, $25.50 to $44.20

Narrow Escape 
- From Drowning

Young Montreal Man Saved 
in Nick of Time While 
Bathing at Bay Shore—He 
is Recovering.

Other Suits All Very Specially Priced up to *57.36.
Summer and fall. , , . _ . „ TOP COATS—-Loose-fitting Slip-ons ot various styles also;

models and Chesterfields, fashioned of tweeds, cheviots and gabardines, plain colors and 
Regular $25.00 to $43.50

Form-fitting 
neat mixtures 

July Sales, $21.25 to $36.95
JUDGMENT AT FREDERICTON.
A St. John case, Kin cade vs. Kin- 

cade. was heard before Judge Crocket 
in the Divorce Coart here, yesterday. 
Evidence was given by the plaintiff, 
by Armstrong Clifford, deputy sheriff; 
Mrs. Matilda Himmlers trad Mrs, 
Eleanor Mclhirnie. G. E. Logan and 
proctor. The case of Mctinvour vs. 
MrCavotir will bo dealt with, 

mtofended.
will be given In the Klh-

coat or ve“D T™. ^  ̂ .W.‘"

OUTING TROUSERS—Made with five pockets, belt loops and cuff
\ Khaki Drill ..................................

White Duck ..................................
Cream Striped Cotton Flannel .
Cream Striped Flannel ..........
White Flannel ..............................

!bottom*.
Jul Sales, $3.60 

$2.98 
$3.85

1........  July Sales,
........ July Sales,
........  July Sales, $5.75
........ July Sales, $5.75

Both
cases are u 

Judgment
cade case at Fredericton on the third. A young Montreal man hud a nar

row escape from drowning while bath
ing yesterday morning at Bay Shore. 
Beme ladles who saw that he had got 
Into difficulties rushed for assistance. 
A boat was procured and the bather 
was rescued Just in the nick of time. 
H< was taken to Frank Bodley’s resi
dence. flea street, whore he 1* visit
ing. and Dr. F. L. Kenney vu colled 
and rendered medical assistance to 
the exhausted young man. A report 
from Dr. Kenney last night said that 
the patient was recovering rapidly 
from the effects of his Immersion.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE 8UIT&—Belted and waistline models in fashionable 
and colors. All sizes from 7 to 18 years. The reductions ou these 
$13.00 to $19.60 .................................................................................................

and good wearing fabrics 
are worthy your attention. Regular

July Sales, $11.45 to $16.55
Values equally gratifying are offered on Juniors’ Cloth and Washable Suits Bovs’ Pant* 

and Plain Styles, Boys’ Khaki Bloomers and Boys’ Overalls. * Pants

HON MR. WIQMORE HOME.
H<m. Rupert \> Wigmore. M. P, 

hewiy appointed Minister ot Custom* 
In the Meigheh Government, arrived 
In tho city at norm yctierday and w,us 
given r. warm greeting bv Severn! 
friends and also others at the depot, 
who recognized tùe cublnet minister. 
Mr. Wigmore saJii that live had been 
working hard during the part week 
getting a grawp of the work of hto 
department. He expected to be fn the 
city until Sunday.

There to a large demand for tickets 
for the public banquet to bo tendered 
Mr. Wigmore this evening at Bonds 
restaurant.

In Bloomer
outlay» He also referred to the com 
lng exhibition, and It was his belief 
that tilts year's ftilr would be the most 
successful that St. John basa had.

In responding to the toast to "The 
North End” Commissioner Thornton 
congratulated the society on their 
fin© grounds, and the team on the 
succor* that they had attained, 
referred to the athletes that the North 
End had produced, mentioning "Tip" 
O'Neil and Tommie Daly, now play
ing with Chicago. He also paid a 
compliment to Joe Dover, St. Peter s 
catcher and hto battery mate. Ray 
Hansen, who, he said, while not de 
trading in any way from the playing 
ability of the other members, were 
re-tpomtible In a large measure for the 
team's success. In closing he refer
red to the honor that had been recent
ly conferred on a North End man, 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore, the new Min 
lster of Customs.

Th$ ..concluding toast on the pro
gramme " Canada" was responded to 
by John McDonnell. It was a beauti 
ful word picture of the bouty - and 
wealth of our 'native country and the 
glory Canada had already won. The 
speaker felt sure that the Ideals that 
prompted so many deeds of Canadian 
valor in the recent great conflict 
would be the 
force .that would place Canada In the 
forefront of the nations of the world.

The evening concluded with the 
singing of "O Canada."

During the course of the banquet 
the regret was expressed that wm 
"Buff" Riley, the popular centre field 
er was unable to be present on ac
count at the Injur/ to bis ankle.

$ (Clothing Shop, Second Floor.)

now! K
IREMNANT SALE AT DYKEMAN’8

Today, tom orrow and Saturday are 
being especially featured an Rem 
nant days at this popular store—a 
great nunrt>er of most desirable 
lengths of plain and fancy silks, as 
well a* wool‘’ii fabrics In both Suit
ing and Coet.ing weights are being of
fered very cheap Indeed.

Ho

•T V, K.INO «TBICT- V CtftMAW tnttft - SWIWT Tgftm

TAKE UP SHARES IN 
THE NEW HOTEL

Also Cotton goods, such as, Vodles, 
Organdies Ginghams, etc- In end j % 
pieces of various elzes. are among the ^ 
bargains offered. Early corners to the 
•tore will of course get the best pick.

F. A. DYKEMAN A CO.
RECEPTION AND BANQUET.

A citizens’ reception and banquet, 
triformnl and non-political, will do 
tendered Hon. R .W. Wigmore in 
Bond’s restaurant. Thursday night, 
July 22, at 7 o'clock. Tickets may be 
procured from citizens' committee or 
from mayor s clerk. Price $2.50.

B. A SCHOFIELD, Mayor.

Don’t wait for 
to call but send your subscrip
tions to The Commercial 
Club office, 64 Prince William 
Street.

Owing to the time being 
limited for conducting the 
campaign, it may be impos
sible for canvassers to reach 
all who might wish to partici
pate in this civic effort.

Also remember that the 
$100, $200 and $500 sub
scriptions are depended upon 
to secure the objective of 
$375,000.

Make all cheques payable 
to The Hotel Chhmplain Co.,

ENJOYED THE CIRCUS.
Yesterday afternoon the children 

from the Provincial Memorial Homo 
for Children on Wright street were 
the guests of the Great War Veterans' 
Association and Mr. Williams, man
ager of the Fernrl Circus on the Bar 
rack Square. The children were given 
ful privileges and taken through 
every part of the big show, and to 
sa j that the youngsters were delight
ed to putting It mildly. The commit 
tee In charge of the Home wish to 
publicly than the O. W. V.A. and Mr. 
Williams for their kindness in giving 
the children of the Home such on en
joyable time.

canvassers

Men’s Straws at half Price
Backward season In Straws throws our whole Une of Straw Hats for Men 

the regular prtoe. Original prie:,3 were $4. $4.60, $6, $5.50, $6- $6.50, to $8. 
by two for present prices.

Women’s
The w.»roen folk will also be the gainers be

cause Panama* for them will move at $2.95 while 
they last—which won't be long when we way the
original price range went as high as $13.60.

on the counter at huit

Divide

WANTED—Linotype oper
ator; good wages. Apply 
Standard Office.

Children’s
Not hare the Children been orarlooked— 

Panamas made for their exclusive use and made 
to sell for $4, will sell at two prices imiy fUJl 
and $2.95.

Dr. 3. D. Lawson, of flt. Stephen, 
was In the city yesterday.

€. H. Keith and wife, of Petitcodlac, 
are at the Royal.

H. A. White, of Sussex, was In town 
yesterday.

H. T. V. LeBlanc, of College Bridge, 
4s registered at the Dufferln.

C. L. McOrauth, of Fredericton, 
;gpent yesterday hi the city.

Inspiration and the

-All mesle, 60c.Clifton Hous<

Mrs. George Mac Alpine, of Gage- 
town* ami Mr. Whiter MaoAlplne, of 
Boston, were recent guests of Mr». W. 
H. MecBrido, 81 Wentworth street,

<Son» bJi«i.-£aint3ohn.K.J&.Ltd.

k


